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Kay

rumored,

«n Webster

BY R. WHITNEY BECKER

have been one of the

told friends,

The “prof”

Negroes like Billy Kyle, now with 
John Kirby, and other colored 
greats of jazz to play backgrounds 
for her always-thrilling vocals.

made use of a 
bass clarinet, 
flute and Eng
lish horn. Mil
dred was so 
amazed at the 
results she de
cided to employ 
the combination 
regularly. “For 
the first time in 
my life,” she 
ly backgrounds

Kyser arrived here last month 
for a Palace Theater date he in
vited reporters to have break
fast with him, and then carried 
on conversations with them via 
a sign language due to a terrific 
cold and laryngitis attack.

New York—Buster Harding, the 
youngster whose arrangements

—Otto Hess Photo
New York—Georgie Auld, suddenly shoved into the spotlight recently 

when he was elected to take over the old Artie Shaw band, looks like 
this when he goes into a studio to cut records. With him is blonde Kay 
(Beat Legs) Foster, the Detroit chirpie whose voice has a Mildred Bailey 
quiver. Georgie and Kay cut their first records last month under Warren 
W. Scholl’s supervision in Eli Oberatein's studios for the Varsity label. 
Titles include Angel, I B ant My Mama, Lover Come Back to Me and 
Man From Mart.

Buster Hording Into 
Teddy Wilson Bond 
On Second Piano

New York—Mildred Bailey, for years a staunch believer in the hottest 
of gutbucket jazz, has forsaken that style for a more intimate and 
harmonious “chamber jazz" style which, she believes, lends better 
accompaniment Io her famous vocal style.

The change came about sudden
ly. Alec Wilder penned several 
arrangements for her to be used 
on a Vocalion record date. Besides 

regular rhythm, 
t trumpet ana 

clarinet, Wilder

voice, he said, so he could work 
five shows a day plus his Lucky 
Strike commercial. Ginny Sims, 
his brunet chirper, refused to 
be photographed before visiting 
u local beauty parlor.

New York — Negotiations be
tween execs of the American Fed
eration of Musicians, headed by 
Prexy Joseph N. Weber, and lead
ers of the radio industry regarding 
a new contract for employment of 
musicians in American radio sta
tions, came to naught last month.

The AFM agreed to an “armis
tice” while Weber, whose health is 
not good, headed south to Florida 
for at least a 3-month rest. Mean
while AFM locals thruout the land 
were urged by the AFM parent 
body to not enter into negotiations 
with broadcasters, and to permit 
AFM musicians to go on working 
without a new agreement. When 
the time is ripe the AFM will 
huddle with the radio nabobs and 
attempt to obtain contracts calling 
for the use of many more hun
dreds of live musicians in studios.

The truce helped settle the 
nerves of thousands of radio sta
tion men last month, but fireworks 
are yet to come.

factors in the sudden pickup in 
Teddy Wilson’s band at Jay Fag
gen’s swank Golden Gate Ballroom 
up in Harlem, has been added as 
a regular member of Teddy’s band.

Harding is on piano, playing 
second to Teddy. The band, rapidly 
improving after a slow start, is 
set indefinitely at Faggen’s palace.

604 $. Dearborn, Chicago, IHinoii

The Musicians' Bible

Bespectacled, youthful Judd Mc
Michael, above, one of the impor
tant cogs in the famed Merry Macs 
vocal group, constantly is being, 
mistaken for Glenn Miller. A shot 
like this tells the reason. The Merry 
Macs are featured every week on 
the Fred Allen and Georgie Jessel 
radio shows on NBC.

New York—Cab Calloway cleaned 
house within his band last week, 
five of his best men leaving and 
several others slated to pull out 
shortly.

Chauncey Houghton and Claude 
Jones, trombonists, moved into the 
Ella Fitzgerald band. Jones, a 
former McKinney Cotton Picker 
star, is one of the best known 
trombonists in jazz. Calloway 
fired Keg Johnson, DePriest 
Wheeler and Lamar Wright, all 
brass men. Reports are that Cozy 
Cole, drummer, also is dissatisfied 
and soon will leave.

Marks the first radical changes 
in the Calloway band in years.

BY LEONARD FEATHER
I New York—Duke Ellington’» or- 
Ichestra, switched recently from 
I the Brunswick to the Columbia 
label, will start recording shortly 

lander a new exclusive contract 
I with Victor.
I Duke’s band has worked for 
three years through Master Rec 
ords, Inc. The new deal results

(ring quartet.
Because the cast cannot be re- 

H*ved for another month, Artie 
rill not return to New York until 
jgnetime in March. In Los Angeles 
e conferred with Tommy Rock- 
rell, president of General Amuse- 
lent Corp., and Andrew Wein- 
erg< r, his attorney-manager. It 
ns learned that Shaw has been 
iriting a story—centering around 
be tribulations of a band leader— 
rhich will be made into a motion 
ieture and released by RKO. Bor
os Morros, studio music chief, al- 
iady is getting the script and 
nunc in shape.
Artie’s knee is in “bad shape/' 

len close to him revealed. It is 
wollen three times its normal size, 
liu Chapman, no stranger to Ar
ie, lives in Greenwich, Conn.

Mills’ Master contract with Co
lumbia.

The Johnny Hodges group and 
ether contingents from the band 
will probably continue to record, 
switching to Bluebird.

The first Ellington Victor sides 
will include Ben Webster, tenor 
star who toured with him four 
years ago and now leaves Teddy 
Wilson to rejoin Duke on alto, re
placing Otto Hardwicke. Another 
of the rare changes in the Elling
ton band may take place soon in 
Wallace Jones’ first trumpet chair.

Kazebier Joins Jim 
Dorsey in Chicago

Chicago—Nate Kazebier, “hot” 
man in many a band’s brass sec
tion since he played with Benny 
Goodman several years back, is 
the latest addition to the Jimmy 
Dorsey band. Kazebier replaces Cy 
Baker, rumored to be joining Casa 
Loma

Bailey Forsakes Gutbucket 
For ‘Chamber’ Buckgrounds

move me; make me want to cry. 
It’s just what I’ve always wanted.”

La Bailey, starred on the Bob 
Crosby Camel show on NBC, is 
using two extra men on the show. 
Eddie Miller plays the bass clari
net while NBC studio experts man 
the English horn and flute. To 
observers, Mildred’s sudden change 
recalls how she formerly favored

BY CHARLES ZERWECK
New York—With the drawing 

power of name bands established 
as a fact, the New York World’s 
Fair next spring will emphasize 
music in its plans for the second 
session of the “world’s greatest 
show.”

A special advertising depart
ment is already functioning at 
the Flushing Meadows and it looks 
as though the name attractions 
will be the recipients of paid news
paper space.

Concessions and restaurants, too, 
will be more music-conscious than 
last year. Only two bands have 
been set to date, however. They 
are Ted Straeter, currently at 
Fefe’s Monte Carlo, New York, 
who will go into the Romanian Pa
villion, and Walter Powell, now at

Woody Herman, whose fine band 
■ally ■■ getting recognition from 
* public az well az musicians, is 
•dy for his big test. The Herman 
®4 move into Chicago's Hotel 
■ennan Feb. 9 with 13 weekly 
dio wires assured. Here Woody 
■how u with Jack Robbins, head 
Robbins Music, discussing Her- 

•a’i latest Decca discing of Bluet 
1 Parade, a potential hit.

tie Shaw 
ives Girl

■ Artie Shaw broke a knee- 
Lgp and tore several liga- 
Eents of his leg Jan. 12 when 

he dived into the surf of the 
Pacific Ocean at Acapulco de 
Juarez, Mexico, and saved 
Knne Chapman, American 
bociety girl, from an under- 
fow. Artie slipped on the 
Ecky beach with the girl, 
after pulling her to safety, 
fracturing his knee in four 
Wares. An airplane flew him 
to Mexico City for treatment.
r Shaw Now in Los Yngelc*

I Ending his long vacation in Mex
ico a few days later, and with his 

Qnee in a cast, Artie went to Los 
Angeles. It was learned exclusively 
by Down Beat that Artie soon will 
Organize a 9-piece jazz band and 
Eeturn to the music field. He will 
Lot have a Negro rhythm section,

‘I’ve Been 
Quiet too 
Long’—Kirk

Moe Gale Now 
Booking Own 
Attractions

1940 Fair to 
Give Bands a 
Better Break

Van Alexander to 
Feature Symphony

New York—Van Alexander, the 
youngster who under his real name 
of Al Feldman helped Ella Fitz
gerald pen and popularize Tisket 
a Tasket in 1938, is rehearsing 
symphonic music for his band.

Alexander shortly will begin fea
turing Otto Cesana’s Symphony in 
Swing, a work written especially 
for the present day swing band.

Claude Jones, 
4 Others Leave 

Cab Calloway

That’s Bight—Kay’s 
Voice All Wrong

BY JULIAN B. BACH 
Columbus, O. — When ]

AFM Bides 
Time in Radio 
Contract War

New York—Moe Gale, noted 
personal manager of a half-dozen 
of America’s top bands, has be
come a booker.

A brother, Tim Gale, is in charge 
of the one-night department of the 
new firm. The Gales have as tal
ent such bands as Ella Fitzger
ald’s, Benny Carter’s, Erskine 
Hawkins’, Teddy Hill’s and the 
Savoy Sultans. The Four Inkspots, 
soon to go on a national theater 
tour with the Sunset Royals’ ork, 
also become Gale booking property 
March 1. Moe said his new under
taking was made not because he 
held any grudge against booking 
offices, but because “I believe that 
by booking my own attractions 
I’ll be in a better position to serv
ice and get them every possible 
consideration.”

By AMDY KIRK
Washington, D.C.—I think 

I’ve been quiet too long. 
Of course I’ve heard criticism 
of my band, ever since we 
stepped out of Kansas City 
and headed to New York, but 
too many people start criti
cizing before giving a leader 
a chance to explain what he’s 
trying to do.

The Clouds of Joy, in the 
first place, are right near 
where I want them today. It 
has taken a lot of work, and 
plenty of headaches, but 
that’s the way it always is, 
and I realize that every leader 
must go through a certain “dark” 
period before the light shines 
through. I have never wanted a 
strictly hot band, nor do I want 
a schmalz crew. But in my humble 
opinion—and I may be wrong— 
I think good ensemble playing is 
the most important achievement a 
band can make.

Right now we are clicking right. 
Don Bias and Dick Wilson, after 
a year together, are working won
derfully and sharing the “go” 
tenor choruses. The sax section, it 
appears, is phrasing well, and I’ve 
never had many worries about its 
intonation. The rhythm section has 
a good beat. For my purposes, it 
is about where I want it. There 
may be better drummers than Ben 
Thigpen, but certainly not for my 
band. And in addition to his tub 
work, Ben helps out with the vo
cals, using a little hand mike as

(Modulate to Page 12)
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-bon Redman, pint-41-New York-

of the world’sthirties
Inge

-Talk about «»incidence*. Recently Harlan Leonard

would

CharlieNew York- Lionel Hampton will
not have his own band.

band went

WKRC'a
shown looking

Grand Old Man of Jazz" And His Sidekicks Record

New York—The 1939 trend

New Yor 
town alone

presi - 
“Oh

oi> the way. On the coast the 
will make a picture. Hamp- 
new contract is for another

New Yorl 
11 sides U 
Decca’s “C 
•ere waxed 
oriwd by G 
faun in due

planned to expand his arranging 
activities.

Insider* blamt Don and the boy* 
for the inevitable bitak-up dut to 
bu<l organization and lack of dis
cipline.

Chicag« 
penned a

booking - for long j«eriods.
Lionel goes to California with 

the Goodman crew, playing the-

Kit-Kat. Clarinetist

vacation, it was

toond trumj 
* presi tin>

leader. Tommy said

Chicago Lunceford will be pres 
dent of the new film.

Goodman, apparently, has •

Stacy (pian 
tar), Artie 
himself on <

This grot 
Darktoun S 
« New Babi 
Also to be ii 
a ar album 
Oar Kress, 
to the meme 
Ml Dick Me

tone tax Tapley Lewis, joined 
Connie Maclean’s bunch at the

After several long conferen«!eb 
with Benny Goodman, who has 
held his contract the last three 
years, Hampton decided to stick to 
the BG crew as featured vibe man 
in the Goodman sextet. Up until 
a few days ago, even after the

New York—After 12 years as 
pianist, arranger, and mon re
cently, assistant conductor of the

louit Bluer. Beale Street Blue», Loveleu Love and 
Hay Down South with Handy, the grand old num of 
jazz. playing trumpet and singing—hia first time <m 
wax with n hot band. The picture shows them im
mediately after the date in Varsity’s New York 
•tudio*.

Saying he wa> “fed up with It 
I,” Redman added thet the end

begin looking for a successor im
mediately. Allan DeWitt, wh«' took 
Jack Leonard’s place, also leaves 
in favor of Frank Sinatra, former
ly with Harry James, Dorsey said 
The band ha» been playing theaten 
and one-nigh tera throughout the 
Middle West since closing at Chi
cago’s Palmer House, early last 
month.

New* lurk—Yank Lawson, after 
playing three weeks at the Strand 
with Abe Lyman, started working 
the bfBC Manhattan Merry-Go- 
Round and the Ben Bernie tobacco 
show Sunday, Jan. 13. Lawson re
cently left Tommy Dorsey because 
he felt he should stay in New York 
with his family. Gil Rodin denies 
that Yunk <oon will join the Cros
by crew.

Warren W. Scholl for ■ series of discs on the 35-cent 
Varsity lube I. fa an all-star assemblage for sur«. Left 
tu right--Luis Russell, George (Pop) Foster, W. C. 
Handy, Edmund Hall, Bingie Madison, Jay C. Higgin
botham and Sidney Catlett. They recently cut St.

Strangely 
nosic. Mus 
Europcar fi 
mother ma 
travel. Tho 
amble to 
asking C 
Aneririni 
they hear n 
the bump ji 
tarn you’v« 
fan on your

Such chic 
Desi Arnis 
many othe 
among the 1 
era in shov 
sent. And t 
ty to the 1

New York—Replying to nation
ally syndicat-d reports that Don 
Redrran, “little giant of jazz’’ 
whom he manages, was discontinu
ing hie band and turning to the 
ai ranging field, Joe Glaser last 
week vehem«ntly made denials

“Redman has definitely not given 
up his band,” said Glaser “He has 
just made a couple of changes in 
his men, putting in younger and 
better ones, each man a specialist.”

Milwaukee—Arnold Yehl, 20- 
Sear-old drummer with his brother 

•ick’s band (known as Tex San
ders’ Texas Rambler band), was 
killed in an auto accident here in 
which his brothers Bob (saxist) 
and Gene (piano) escaped injury.

Bob was driving their sedan 
horn«* from a dance date at the 
Lapham Park social center when 
he lost control and the car skidded 
I roadside into another car. The 
Yehl cai overturned, crushing Ar
nold, who was found to have suf
fered 3 .acerated right eye, mul
tiple abrasions, fracture of all left 
ribs, severe concussion and skull 
fracture. He died the following day 
without recovering consciousness.

over a few of the thousand* of 
letters she ha* received since the 
club was organized. At left is Orrin 
Tucker, her bo»», whose band is a 
tremendou* click at Chi’s Palmer 
House. Mike Hunnicutt, pilot of 
the WKRC “Dawn Patrol” eevtirded 
show, is at right. Bonnie recently 
signed a contract to make a movie 
• nd left the band for Hollywood on 
Jan. 20. It’s only a temporary de
sertion until she completes the

Bargy—PW 
Finally Split

consolidating this side of activities 
was the signing .1 an exclusive 
writing contract with Irving Mills 
for Exclusive Publications. Don 
first formed his own group eight 
years ago, and had led McKinney’s 
Cotton Tickers for four years pre- 
viottsly. Last rammer and fall he 
used a pick-up band for the odd 
jobs that ram> his way, and only 
lately had reassembled a lineup 
similar to the old band.

Plans of the boys were indefi
nite at press time except that 
trombonist-vocalist Quentin Jack
son was set to join Cab Calloway, 
and his ft am-mate, Gene Simon, 
went t Teddy Wilson. Twu of the 
boys, pianist Rodriguez and hari-

dent of SlutHu» 
Johnny” Club, is

Hairy Joe Jump* and begun featuring it with hi- band. The boys 
•darted calling Ivxiuard “Hairy Joe” a* a result. Two weeks ago he 
and his band put the tune on Bluebird wax, along with several other 
original», «nd that night the Leonard band played the fancy Architects’ 
Ball at Trianon Ballroom. One of the first to greet the band was the 
“Hairless Joe” shown abote, actually Ken Kreb*. I eonurd can be seen 
puffing hi» alto in background. The band, one of the most solid sepia 
crews, currently is at the Golden Gate Ballroom. New York.

Benny's band use his music, j 
also a half-dozen other com! 
closely associated with the Ga 
man brothers and their interes

af a bandleader 
would enable 
him to concen
trate on ar
ranging for 
Paul Whiteman 
and others who 
have alwayt 
provided a 
ready market 
for him. First 
step towards

left Whiteman permanently last 
month and took a vacation.

Bargy intends to go into the 
radio field as a conductor and ar
ranger, he said. The move brings 
to an end a long partnership be
tween Whiteman and Bargy, me 
of the longest associations, of its 
kind, in the books.

New York—Charlie SpivaPi 
planò to round up a gang of youth 
fui Minnesota instrumentalists to 
form a new band which Charite 
very shortly will negin frontiiy 
were blasted in January after 
Charlie had begun rehearsals.

So Spivak, win is working witk 
Mike Nidori of <nneia’ Amuse, 
inent, sped into New York sal 
began hiring Local 802 men. l’ha» 
lie is rehearsing now, his plans tut 
a band composed of unknobl 
youngsters dropped.

Charlie, a trumpeter, is one ■ 
the b« 4 known in the business, ad 
one if the best liked. He’s playa 
with just about every big nani 
leader on the list.

Spivak Drops 
Kids; Gets Vets

aters 
band 
ton’s 
year

Harry Goodman 
Becomes Song 
Publisher

known that Hampton still was 
anxious to start out on hie own 
with a new band he’s had in mind 
many months Fact that so many 
sidemen who took to batons last 
year failed, helped influence Lionel, 
it was said in Goodman quarters.

Teddy Wilson, formerly featured 
with Goodman as Hampton is now, 
was in th« -ame spot a year ago 
but elected to form a band of his 
mu Until the last few weeks 

Teddy’s band ha* been a disap 
pointment, the band, on several 
occasions, having gone without

parently will continue throe 
1940, judging by activity Ito 
month.

Harry Goodman, bass ■ playi 
brother of Benny, who run? a 1 
joint on West 52nd Street, P< 
chased, for $12,000, the Itai 
Book company It is regarded 
the trad< as a highly valuable eta 
alog. And Harold Oxley, mans»» 
of Jimmie Lunceford, has total

The Colonel Goes 
Out on His Own

More 
Work

Teagarden in 
Boston Wilk a 
Revamped Ork

Bonnie Heads New 
Oh Johnny' Club

Joe Mai 
Ip His I 
Bushkii

Lantz's Men 
ton, who rett 
Old New Yoi

At the n 
tor. safe be 
to or hand 
*re Juie«, Alt 
•to Fredric 

and 
wens Ten 
toed over M

(Sec Pi
New Yorl 

larging his 
Fiesta Dan 
nd Adele 1 
Mm again, 
poup inclu 
Bra i in.wun 
Weiss, Mart 
MX«'! still t«

Guitarist 
poup is Al 
ted tccentlj 
Bhythm Clu 
•ala is worl 
K-'a arrange 
darinet, har 
•ill also an

ON THE COVER
Belen O’Connell, pert Irish 

rhirpri with Jimmy Doney’s 
band at Cbicago '• Hotel Sher
man, grabbed Buddy Schult 
drum» the other night and 
drummed up extra trade. Jim
my, shown »at right with hi» 
horn, has been doing sen»«tion 
al businece at the spot. The 
Dorsey band take« to the road 
thia month, playing college 
date« and theaten. (Photo by 
Bloom).

Yehl, Drummer 
Dies in Crash

Minneapolis—“Colonel” Mane 
Prager, who forsook Ben Hirns 
recently after 10 yean, now has to 
own dance band, «urrently at H«to 
Radisson here Hen he’s pictuto 
with monocle drawling one of to 
British charactet tune«. Remetnkg 
his “King’s ’Osaes” with Bernie b 
the early 1930s*

Anita Boyer 
Out of Tommy 
Dorsey Band

Dee Moines—Anita Boyrr, who 
only h few months back tx>k 
Edythe Wright’s place as fem 
singer woth Tommy Dorsey’s band, 
left for New York Jan. 18

Tommy said he hadn’t been in
formed of Anita’s plans, but it is 
known that Paramount has been 
after the gal for a screen test. She 
is the wife of Dick Barrie, the

band leaders and musicians buyil to convince t 
into the music publishing field a tut Lips Pi 

Ups has ofl 
■la on spec

Redman Says He’s Through 
As Leader; Glaser Says No

Lawson Snags Two 
Network Radio Jobs

Lionel Hampton’s Decision: 
He’ll Stay With Goodmnn Hand

Boston—Jack Teagarden's vd 
iant efforts to keep his band fa 
gether, despite heavy finaneto 
losses ever since he organized fa 
crew 13 months ago, were reveal^ 
here last week when Mr. T«« 
brought an almost «intirelv nt* 
outfit into th* Southland for u 
i ngagemem which will c»nt nw 
through Feb. 4.

Teagarden nun- is being huudlej 
by Paul Wimbish. Unverified i*. 
ports have it that the band, after 
functioning a year, is 328.000 fa 
the red. B< cause of th«' terrific u' 
Jack recently changed most of hit 
men. The new lineup isn’t as ex
pensive.

Latest Tt agutden personnel:
John Falstieh, Froddy Goodman, Al Sn0> 

eo, trumpets । Jack Goldie, Larry Walah, Jm 
Ferdinando, Artie St. John, sazeoi Nat Jafla 
piano । Arnold Fishkin, bsmi Ernie Aegm 
tine, drums । Don Perri, guitar | Seyme* 
Goldhnger, Joo Guiterrea, Jee Farrell, tress 
bones, and Kitty Kallen, rosals.

Fredd] Goodman is Benny's kid 
l rother. Wimbish replaces H Jokx 
Gluskin aa personal rep for Tes- 
garden.
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New lurk—-Meet the Clarence Profit trio, currently at the Village 
Vanguard on New York*« Seventh avenue. Pruitt himself is al the piano, 
Ben Brown man« the bull fiddle and Jimmy Shirley struma his gitbox, 
but aulidly. The little combo jumps.

12 sides to be 
Decca “Chicago

Hitz, Botel 
Exec, Dead

«ere waxed here last week Con 
eeve< by George Avakian, th< al
bani is due out in February.

George Wet
tung. <..... I>| 

_ tor for th»'

i Chicagoan 
r lineup including

HE i Charlie Tea-

U.S. Patent Na. 2, IH1,346, 
fust tatted, covers krlmer 
"Ttmprr-Guar<i” valve 
construction. This per
mits joining tubing to 
valves without softening 
temper of casings. Fully 

I tempered casings remain 
| true longer.

New York—Death came Jan. 12 
to Ralph Hitz, who rose from a 
hotel busboy to the presidency of 
the National Hotel Management 
Co., after a month’s illness. Physi
cians said a heart attack proved 
fatal.

Hitz wu one of the largest em
ployers of dunce bands and cock
tail combos in America. Virtually 
every big band in the business to
day had played one of the famous 
“Hitz” hotels throughout the 
United States. Not only did he be
lieve dance music to be an impor
tant factor in publicizing his hotels 
and attracting more business, but 
he also was u music fan himself. 
Hitz is survived by the widow, a 
son, Ralph, Jr., and a sister. He 
was 48 years old.

... it sounds better.
Spend half an hour ... an hour with 

this trumpet. Get used to it. Put 
it through its paces. Acquaint

«ir uf to 
<r«urmbr 
Bernie II

FREE CONTEST BOOKLET 
Summarizes the results uf recent 
contests conducted by Metro
nome, Doun Beat, Suing, and 
Orchestra V arid magazines. 
Shou s pictures of winning Sel
mer players. Sent free Men
tion which instrument you play.

More Work at 
World’s Fair

» handlet 
rifled » 
nd, afte 
28 'Oft it 
rifle net, 
ist of hu

. has I 
ill broth 
nusic, I 
ir comi 
the Gou 
intera

tonal verve... its superb tuning. 
Take the Selmer along with you. Try 

it on the job. You’re in for the 
most relaxed four hours you’ve 
ever spent. No fighting . . . no 
pushing . .. just t-a-k-e i-t e-a-s-y, 
and out it comes, the way you’ve 
always hoped to hear it.

Five out of seven winning trumpet sec
tions in the recent contests play 
Selmer. We believe you’ll agree 
with these artists, once you’ve ac
tually played this great instrument.

Do it today. See your local dealer. If 
you don’t know who he is, write 
us for his n<ime.

Remember the thrill of getting your 
first instrument... the excitement 
of your first public solo? Well, 
get ready to live those moments 
all over again.

Get behind one of the new 1040 
Selmer trumpets. Pick it up ... feel 
how it's tailored for your hands... 
feel how those valves almost urge 
you to play.

Go off in a corner by yourself with this 
horn. Tune up to the ol’ A440 
... set your mouthpiece for action.

Now breathe into it. Wow! Startles 
you, doesn’t it? Take it easy . . . 
you don’t have to force this born 
. . . quick, powerful response is 
built into every Selmer.

Pick out the toughest thing you’ve ever

Desi Arnis, Diosa Costello and 
many other Latin lovelies are 
among the most popular entertain
ers in show business at the mo 
nent. And each owes her populari
ty to the South American hump

Spivaki 
of youth- 
talists to 
1 ''hark 

frontini 
ry afta 
sals, 
king wifi

Xmuw 
fork tai 
en. Chai 
plans M 
unknoul

CORNETIMTM — TRY THE NEW SELMER
Same fin, dexi- 
bility, tuoioc.

new arrangements featuring bass 
clarinet, harp and guitar. Harris 
will also arrange for the band. A 
■eond trumpet will he added, and 
v press time Marsala w as trying

jive they sing and away to Music 
publishers along Tin Pau Alley re
ported laet week that conga and 
rumba sheet music sales have more 
than doubled the last eight months.

Observers think the present 
'.ogui is just a temporary kick— 
but they’re cashing in while the 
rumba’s hot.

New York—Latin Amencau music ¡a rising in popularity. In this 
town alone there are more than a dozen exclusive rumba spots, like La 
Martinique, I.a Conga, Havana Madrid and the Rainbow Room The 
maser * War in Europe.

Maw 
I Berta 
» has to 
at Hori

Partial List of Players 
------Using Selmer------  

Trumpets and Comets

Chi Album 
About Bendy

Polo (clarinet);
Charlie "T" Joe Marsala, 

(te>»»r); J e s 
Stacy (piano); Jack Bland (gui
tar); Artie Shapiro, (boss) and 
hinu> If on drums.

This group made Sistei Kate. 
Darktown Strutters' Ball, I Found 
• Now Baby and Bugle Call Hag. 
Also to be issued shortly by Decca 
t an album of six guitar solos by 
Qari Kress, all originals dedicate! 
to the memory of his partner and 
kJ Dick McDonough.

At the niteries adjoining the 
w safe beta for thou< who will 
to or hand when the fair opens 
•w Jules Alberti at the Show Bar. 
*M| Fredrics at the Boulevard 
«tarn und Snub Mosely al the 
wen Terrace. Alberti will be 
toted over Mutual.

Vor in Europe Brings Latin 
“Bump Jive” Into Limelight

Ln BROVN Onh-Ui KKIZ. Hoe THORNE
CBS STAPP, New I Ml 

Chris GRIFFIN, Bill GRAHAM 
BOB CROSBY SECTION 

Bill BUTTERFIE1 D^tooc^ < HVKOcK,' 

TOMMY DORSEY SECTION
Z«kc /AR.CHY I. < «»I • 11>O Jiuuvy HLaKI 

HORACE HEIDTS CORNET SECTION
H V KI 11 I. .n» , 1 It ASI k 

E. <r«mu LEW
HARRY JIMIS IPCrin\ 

Harry IAMBS. Jack SHAFER Jw. PALMER,

GLENN MILLERSECTION 
Oydt HURLEY Jobs BEST, Lm KNOWLES 

CLYDE Mct Y 0RCHES1R4 
Tortur, i DONIO- Duk, DsVALL

' held a 
throq 

vity Ita

s - playi
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Strangely enough, the war situation has definitely affected American 
music. Music publishers are unable to get any money owed them by 
- ”-----—J — *------- !— *“ °—America, naturally, to build

Louis ARMSTRONG, tamed Sl,ku am dinner 
Hol• AUGUSTINE, brumme* t Vni Can'll. muhM 

Jo« BASILE, dinner Medina Seven Gorden Band 
Hari«!», BURGESS, NB< So I ,»>■> 

Roy CAMERON, Veit Coad nor 
Corky CORNELIUS, Gone Knfmi TruaWol ulotet 

Jack DeMELLO. SotoiU, KYA, Sou Cnmn» o
Lou i)IRING, Iron Mogto On A Sou 
Al FAMULAR O. KFI end KECA, Im tngotn 

Ernie FIGUEROA, Lot Anuetos
C bade« IRANKH«USB«. V«, Vuimaun. IS G 

Danny GAY. Shep Fnldi OrcheUro 
Kari GEORGE, Tedd, Vilum Onto,no 

Irvins GOODMAN, ntdio and romrdint, N. Y. 
Turn GOTT, uoittmowo New Ywh erUn 

Joe GUASTAFERRO. At Donahue’s Onhenro 
11 ikiu« III« XIN S, JtM* Cm tun Cmhnel
Bills HU L, S OW Ilog OojU.

G«ors« JOHNSTON, ViU Oshome Orchettm 
Flo» 11AICK. Gn.v <,erden/ Th-Ter RA, I bn 
Tain IINDSTV, CUbnuo Hauhmi Orel, w .

It all* L1S< OMB, SMaau > Louis thr balm 
toiuuir MART7 L, Baeuy tjemimao OrchuJm 

ixorsa MAYES, hmll Heattaad's Onbnhu 
Sidney MEAR,Jormerir Hoidt A imUmou 
ISstun MERTZ, »Mu, Hone,lot Onh, 

Cloeoaco NELSON, Ant tmwNt Georm Olsen 
“Hur Lips' PAGE, llkdfd reeord slor 

Louis PRIMA.UncOr-okal 
“Ilia" »t AMSEV . BUlStrUhhmd, - -•mesen, D. C 

Irrinx R • »1M»I ”H. Cob CalMea, Orcbettra 
Ke <neth ROBISON. Goorm Hmmltui 

Glen ROLFING, Joo VomM Orcbessra 
Horece SMITH, rod» artut, Im Anteln 

George THOW, Robert Armbruster Orcb . radio
Michael VINA Ramena and her Orcbedru 

Ray WOODS, NBC. Vuddutlm, D. G

Joe Marsala Shakes 
Up His Orchestra; 
Bashkin is Back

(See Pin un Baek Cover)
New York—Joe Marsala is en

larging hia house band at the 
Fiota Danceteria. Joe Bushkin 
•nd Adele Girard are back with 
Um again Other; in the new 
F»up include valve trombonist 
Brad Gowans, ex-Shaw baiwisit Sid 
Weiss, Marty Mar-ala, and three 
axea still to be chosen.

Guitarist with the reorganised 
pvup is Albert Harrie. Engliih 
lad -ecent (y heard on London 
Bhythm Club Sextet discs. Mar- 
ws is working on some <icrewy

Orflew^Kdch" In 
MuAic AwGìiiwp ïfoul

European firms, and are turning to 
moth« market Another factor is4' 
travel Thousands of kmericami, 
mahle to go abroad, have be«, n ] 
unking Caribbean und South ] 
American cruises Down there i 
thn hear native music, get hep to 1 
thr bump jive, and when they re
turn you’ve got another rumba ’ 
fan on your hands. 1

Sucl> chicks ai Carmen Miranda, i
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GOSSIP FROID GOTHAm

The Wives YeU ‘Yes
Contrary

and reform his

Municipal Yirpnrt,

‘I learned what the
bandleader has to face when I sang

Cometis

DALE
with

WE SAY

BUT

TONE

flat despite the cleverest

typical MICROSHASTOCK MUTE

MUSICIANS!
affixed to the SHASTOCK uroouct thus
backing up every promise of performance made

DuplskO

Which Means You Can't
Find Better Reed for

MICRO
Quality.

ICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORI
««mitt

NEW YORK. N.10 WEST 19th STREET

At Your Dealer 
Made in the U S.A

That's why the construction of a mute >s so 
important. That's why MICRO presents the

Imith, 2nd ■ 
Ms, 3rd tr 
■nee Keyes; 
us. LaVei 
Wir Mosely. 
George Bl

Quality product. After considerable test and 
experiment, together with the conclusions of 
well known musicians, the MICRO signature was

band,” the
“Whether a

There is much more to a mute than shape and 
appearance. Its construction (if it is a scientifi
cally built mute) will control SOUND . . . not

MICRO Pmsnlt th

houn until their marriage two

heard,” declared Mrs. Al Donahue, 
the former Fredericka Gallatin. 
“My husband and I have been mar
ried for six and a half years and 
have two children, one and the 
other 2 years old. He is at home 
as much as any other woman’s hus
band. I’d hate to be married to one 
of those college professors. What 
a life their wives must lead! Cer
tainly not very interesting if all 
their ideas are like the ones they 
expressed at the convention of the 
American Sociological Society.”

out again

months ago.

“Jou*»” husband« Photo here, at the fanev 
courtesy American lirlines, Inc.

furbingly finny when the mute it faulty. Notes

irn in complet« freedom, 
ithout distortion or broek-up

»talwart guita* man of the Hen
derson and Millinder hands, joins 
Coleman Hawkins. Duke Elling
ton will write a special 12-minute 
onus for the Town Hall concert 
featuring Mildred Bailey, to be 
held some time in May.

Kansas Ci’ 
Ml ork to C 
is Lauren«* 
band which . 
it the Centi 
the ork had 1 
Street’s Grec 
it Kaycee’s I

Personnel 
Miert Will , 
Leonard, 2nr 
kd alto; Ar 
K Rei d SI 
Bora* Met 
Major Evan

with my husband’s 
newly-wed remarked.

reports, Johi

Uurenc 
Forms N 
Cig Com

own band Musky Ruffo replaced 
Leo White on alto with Teddy 
Powell; Irving Goodman also left 
the band, with no new man found 
up to press time. Lawrence* Lucie,

Mr*. Donahue Join» In
“I think their warning to girls 

not to marry dance-band leaders is 
one of the funniest things I ever

New York—Homes of America’s foremost married band 
leaders were in a mutual state of indignation last week as 
wives of the leaders seethed and burned at the statement of 
”"O college sociologists (Jan. 15 Down Beat} that band

man is a bandleader or a clerk has 
no bearing on his status as a good 
husband. That depends on the man 
himself—and his wife.”

New York—Mr» Hal Kemp, the former Martha Stephen«on, shown 
here with Hal (left) und Mayor Fiorella LaGuardia of New York City, 
expect the »fork in June. But between knitting period« last week, Mrs. 
Kemp found time lu lamba*l the opinions of two California sociologist* 
who in the Jun. 15 Down Beat wen quoted a* saying musician» make

can go sharp 
fingering.

ARTIE SHAW «ays— 
“Incomparable"

Bo»ton — Sonny Greer recovered 
from a serious illness lust month in 
time to play the Southland. Boston, 
with the Duke Ellington bund. Here 
he’s shown in stride after netting 
out of ii sick bed. The trumpeter 
is Cootie W illiam«. Greer ha« been 
drummin* with the Duke since the 
band was first organized.

Should a Girl Marry 
A Musician? Most oi Famous Door For Sale? ।

Frankie Froeba teamed a 
colored keyboarder Charlie Boui 
at the Torch Club on 52nd; * 
working at WNEW and launch! 
new song, Hu-Sa-Bonnie, in coll 
with Van Alexander. And whi 
this we hear about the F uni 
Door being up for sale?

Sam Doi 
Gate Krupa'i 
,jetin» of inf 
to Rochester 
d H in a hui 
job Sam is 
Brande?, Kr 
|rft, and Cl 
pondent foi 
Sam's mitt at

BY LEONARD FEATHER
Eddie Durham, recently work

ing for Glenn Miller, signed to ar
range for Jan Savitt. Jack Pleis, 
who recently returned to the Top 
Hatters replacing Gene de Paul, 
will also help to swell the band’s 
books. Eddie Mullins replaced 
Mouse Randolph on trumpet with 
Benny Carter. Benny lost his 
trombone-vibes man, Tyree Glenn, 
to Cab Calloway, and is also look
ing for a new tenor man, Ernie 
Powell going out. Cab also gets 
alto Hilton Jefferson from the 
Fitzgerald combo.

I oleman Hawkin- Get* Lucie
Don’t look now, but a certain 

world-famous colored arranger 
with a white band who may pull

Common mute 
troubles ore 
shown hero. 
Can you iden
tify thorn as 
your own? A 
SHASTOCK 
will correct 
them.

leaders “make lousy husbands."
“Those sociologists must have*»" 

unattractive daughters and nag- ] 
ging wives,” declared the former , 
Martha Stephenson, society bride 
of Hal Kemp, reputedly on< of . 
five baton-wielders with a weekly 
payroll of $3,500. “Apparently 
their only sociological interest is : 
to get their names in the paper,” 
continued the pert and saucy Mrs. 
Kemp. “Otherwise there would be 
no reason for such a naive, insipid 
generalization. Hal and I, as well 
as all of our married bandleading 
friends, are very happy. I guess 
scientists were never trained to 
consider the human factor in 
their calculations.” The Kemps, in
cidentally, are said to expect “a 
blessed event” next June.

(4enn Miller'« Wife, Too
Mrs. Glenn Miller, veteran of an 

11-year-old marriage to the be
spectacled, scholarly-looking trom
bonist who is the current swing 
rage, was less vehement in her re
marks. “The whole thing is very 
silly,” she said “There isn’t a bet
ter husband than Glenn in the 
world. I knew of a musician’s ir
regular life before we were mar
ried But that was just one of the 
problems we faced in our married 
life, just as other married couples 
face different problems. Any prob
lem of married life, however, can 
be solved intelligently, regardless 
of the occupation of the hueband.”

Mrs. Skinnay Ennis, wife of the 
Bob Hope maestro, sang with her 
husband’s band as Carmene Cal-

Shastock ” Mute

ARNOLD BRILHART say»— 
“More Responsese"

JIMMY DORSEY »ayi-----
“4 Revelation’'

BUD FREEMAN says— 
tmazing"

WOODY HERMAN «aye— 
“Indispensable"

RIY HOFFNER *ay«-- 
“None Better"

JOHNNY MINCE «ay«— 
“Beyond Compare"

TOOTS MONDELLO «aye— 
“Greatest and Best"

JOHNNIE MESSNER «aye—
“Outstanding"

TONY PASTOR -aye— 
“Unbounded"

HY MIE SCHERTZER «aye— 
“ T roubleless"

Watson was still with Jan Savitt 
up to press time. Marion Maia 
returned to the Bob Crosby unit st 
the start of the New Yorker book
ing. Bobby Byrne left Brooklyi 
Roseland to take his new bunch 
on the road. Ziggy Elman hope; 
his latest. You Art Mu Happinett, 
will be the new Angele Sing. An
drew Weinberger and Tommy 
Rockwell both reported to he । 
California debating Artie ShawY 
return.

Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 
Send for Free Copy "How to Rt a Reed’

defeating the 
entire purpose 
and science 
of muting.

Sound waves 
escape 
through weak 
parts causing 
unpleasant re
verberations.

DISTORTION 
. . . An un
scientific mute 
will actually 
cause notes to 
ao sharp or 
fiat, a com
mon fault with 
many mutes.

TONE-FREE
SHASTOCK
MUTE -» 
softens sound bu 
complete freedom 
Tone-sound waves
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BAND II 
D«P' 23»

Your Sax and Clannet 
R hat Do You Say ? 
Try Conrads Today

’’There is NO

Substitute for

muaician. M by jeopardiae your preaent or 
future job* becauiie of approaching bald» 
■ea«? Your appearance U one of your main 
uoactw——don't neglect it!
The moat «tubborn taoea of falling hair
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rejoined

Cornetist Extraordinary

DALE CORNELL
with SAMMY KAYE

MARTIN

Elkhart, In*

RAY 
SAX

«f il in ■ 
pb Sam 
Brantley. 
Wr. *nd

month for their Hotel New Yorker 
date and recordings.

It’s the new KING ZEPHYR Special Saxophone I
Try one at your dealer's today, or write us direct and 
we will make arrangements for trial. You'll wonder how 
you ever got along without ii!

WHAT IS THE PERFECT SAXOPHONE?
It's the instrument that retains the same beautiful 
quality of tone whether you are climaxing a crescendo 
or backing up a vocal with whispered figures—it's flexi
ble, seeming literally to lead you in and out of difficult 
passages—it has a key action so light but sure that you 
are hardly conscious of fingering—it has perfect register 
intonation—and it's designed on strictly modernistic 
lines for beauty.

Sam Donahue III . . .
Gear Krupa’s alar tenor man waa a 
detini of influenu last month up 
fa Roehester, but he «napped out

DAVID GORNSTON-World 
famous authority on rsad instru
ments. celebrated author and solo
ist in his own right. Mr. Gornston 
recommend* the KING ZEPHYR.

RAY SAX -Fred Waring's fine alto 
man. and one of the best section 
men in the business. He has played 
a KING for years as have many 
of Waring’s men.

LOUIE JORDAN—Great sax stylist 
formerly with Chick Webb, now 
has his own band, recording

Decca records. Louie says that hie 
KING ZEPHYRS are ideal for 
radio and recording work.
BOB RIEDEL—with Horae* Heidi. 
A stickler for perfection Bob has 
found that he doe* hi* b*st work 
on a KING ZEPHYR and says. "It 
is truly fin*."
LEE GORDON- Assistant Musical 
Diractor. WTAM. Cleveland’s 
greatest radio artist—a KING 
player for 15 years, he says, "th* 
KING ZEPHYR has everything 
... and everything better."

MARTIN
UND INSTRUMENT CO.

go in favor of another trumpet 
player who was not as good a mu
sician, but who fitted in perfectly 
with the section. AU the boys liked 
him and that was important, too. 
After all, the boys in a band see 
a lot of each other and if they 
don’t all get along, there’s bound 
to be trouble. Ace musicians are 
too apt to become prima donnas. 
Deliver me from them!”

Dixielanders last

too much wreaks havoc with the 
balance of the band.

When Courtney was building his 
band, he made sure that his musi
cians were compatible with each 
other. He tried them out in sec
tions, and ascertained not only 
that they played well together but

Marion Mann Rejoins 
Bob Crosby Band

New York—Marion Mann, for
merly chirper with Bob Crosby, 
who left the band nearly a year 
ago to be married to a tennis pro.

that their personalities were in 
harmony, too.

Once he had a trumpet player 
who possessed a brilliant tone, but 
his personality didn’t jibe with the 
rest of the band. "He struck such 
a discordant note,” declared Court
ney, "I was compelled to let him

Ask him why and he’ll 
likely tell you he found 
the Martin so far ad
vanced over any other 
horn—’’it’s almost unbe
lievable until you actually 
try one and see the differ
ence yourself.” Why not 
combine this famous 
Martin quality with your 
own artistic ability—im
prove your performance, 
reputation and earnings 
—and really go places! 
See your dealer or drop 
us a card today!

hurry and is back on the 
is shown in center; Sid 
Krupa trombonist, is al 
Charles Pennica, corre- 
for Down Beat, grasps

Biz Biscogin 
Next Down Beat

George Hoefer’s discography 
of Bia Beiderbecke will begin 
in the Feb..' 15 issue of Down 
Beat. Long, requested by col
lector« as well as musicians, the 
discography will be the moat 
complete ever assembled. Don’t 
Mis* it!

1e Bout 
2nd, g 
launch; 
in coll 

id whs
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on Maa* 
»y unit at 
ker book. 
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iw Hundt 
an hop« 
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Tom Dorsey Gets 
Frank Sinatra

Chicago—Frank Sinatra, young 
singer with Harry James, went 
over to Tommy Dorsey’s band Jan. 
26 replacing Allan DeWitt, who’ll 
Erobablv go with Bob Chester. Jack 

eonara, apparently, won’t be 
asked again to rejoin Dorsey. 
Fran Hines took Sinatra’s place 
with James.

Laurence Keyes 
Forms New Kaycee 
Cig Combination

BY BOB LOCKE
Kansas City, Mo.—Newest full- 

fae ork to originate in this town 
a Laurenoe Keyes’ combo, a sepia 
band which attracted on its debut 
it the Century Room. Previously 
the ork had been sharpening up at 
Street’s Green Room in the heart 
d Kaycee’s Harlem district.

Personnel of the ork follows: 
loberi Williams, 1st alto; Walter 
Leonard, 2nd tenor; Joel Vaughn, 
Ird alto; Arthur Jackson, 4th ten- 
r; Reed Shepard, 1st trumpet; 
Horace McFerrin, 2nd trumpet; 
Major Evans, 3rd trumpet; Joseph 
Baird, jr., 1st trombone; Carl 
Imith, 2nd trombone; Clyde Dan- 
Wa. 3rd trombone; piano, Lau- 
unev Keyes; guitar, Lloyd Lowe, 
lav LaVerne Barker; drums, 
John Mosely.
t George Bledsoe handles vocals.

Fomim 
t< be fa 
p Shaw’i

Straight From tho Shoulder:

‘I Won’t Hire Any Brilliant 
Musicians,’ Says Del Courtney

BY ART ATLAS
“I don’t want brilliant musicians in my band!” declares Del Courtney, 

with emphasis. “Give me an average capable instrumentalist and 1 can 
make a better bandsman out of him than I can out of a Bix Beider
becke.”

Outstanding musicians are likely to be individualists, and in a 
band of Del Courtney’s type, where ensemble rather than solo work is 
the rule, a player who stands out 4--------------------- —------------------------

GORDON

Patronize American Industry- 
Plaj an American Made Instrument

BOB 
RIEDEL

5225 SUPERIOR AVE. % H.N.WHITER. CLEVELAND. OHIO
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emerged in 1928, at 20, as a

New York.
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river boats out of New Orleans. 
He spent most of his time eating

Al’s 16th year 
He was on his 
on one of the

to the West Indies, so we’ll never 
find out what happened there.
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» North M

while on a European tour with 
Cab, about 1933. Panassie, and a

Skieaarik 
W North 
tooth No 
Without c 
catalogan

Ñama.......

Addrati...

recalls that they 
B-flat.

This takes us to 
and the real start, 
own now, and got
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Is Al Morgan the 
“Forgotten Man” 
Of American Jazz?

BY RICHARD V. FREEDM4N «---------------------------------------------------------
Al Morgan didn’t show in 

last Down Beat poll, but I’ve 
never met a musician who, 
after hearing him, didn’t say 
that he was tops. With the 
possible exception of Pops 
Foster, “Bass” Morgan would 
rank Number One with most 
of the critics. Panassie, who 
is right oftener than any 
other foreign critic, picks him 
one-two with Pops. And the 
home grown critics sing the 
same tune. When Al was with 
Cab Calloway his fame among 
musicians was wide, but he 
has been in Los Angeles since 
1936, and he has lost touch 
with the east. Furthermore, 
Al, like many great hot men, 
has always had the bad habit 
of worrying more about his 
music than about his contacts. 
The old “genius starving in 
the attic” gag is still true too 
often.

Born in New Orleans
Morgan’s instrument is the jazz 

band’s equivalent to the kettle
drums of the classical orchestra. 
And any classical man can tell you 
that you can find a good kettle
drum man with a bad classical 
orchestra, but you can’t find a good 
classical orchestra with a bad ket
tledrum man. The string bass, like 
the kettledrum, gives the band 
pitch; it’s a vital part of the 
rhythm section; and it can produce 
potent solos—when a player of the 
calibre of Morgan is on the pro
duction end.

Born in New Orleans in 1908, 
little Al found himself with a 
preacher father, and with no mu
sician ancestors that he knows 
about. His three brothers took to 
music, however. Brother Sam is 
dead, but brothers Isaac and An
drew are still swinging out in New 
Orleans. Al started fooling with 
the clarinet at 9; then he switched 
to drums, but this time he wasn’t 
fooling. As soon as he was able 
to tote the drum, he was beating 
it out on street parades. Then, at 
the age of 10, Al got acquainted 
with the Maurer family, creoles 
and bass violin players all. Down 
there the great musicians come in 
veins, like gold ore. Simon Maurer 
was the head of the family, and 
he was good enough to start both

AL MORGAN
Richard V. Freedman, Pacific 

Coast writer, thinks Morgan ha» 
too long been overlooked as one of 
the great personalities of American 
jazz music. His story on this page 
tells why.

and practising, a musician’s idea 
of a Happy Hunting Ground life. 
The one and only Fate Marable 
was the band leader and was Al’s 
tutor. Fate (don’t call him “Stone
face”) had already taught Louis 
Armstrong a lot, and his other pu
pils included Zutty Singleton, Irv
ing Randolph, and Carl Kress. 
(Young Al already knew Zutty at 
that time, having met him when 
Zutty appeared in New Orleans 
vaudeville with professor Robe- 
chaux’ outfit, around 1920). Al 
was about the first young string 
bass man to work the river boats. 
Until that time the bass men had 
trouble keeping their whiskers free 
from the bow. The boat band got 
the Coon-Sanders and the Paul 
Whiteman arrangements at that 
time. The most popular number 
was the Whiteman arrangement of 
My Blue Heaven. Fate used to 
check the rhythm accuracy of his 
men with a watch, and he found 
that Al had the best rhythm and 
timing sense in the outfit. Accord
ing to Al, “rhythm is everything, 
and it must be felt. Not enough 
men really feel it, but I do, and 
it comes from here,” he adds, 
pointing to his heart. (A little 
corny, Al, but we know what you 
mean.) Most important of all, 
Morgan learned how to read music 
with Fate. He also took lessons 
privately in St. Louis while he 
was still with the boat, and he

Only College Maestro 
to use a Novachord as a regular 
feature of his band. Matt Betton 
(above) also plays hot clarinet and 
alto sax. His band, which stars 
the trumpeting of Frank Cash and 
brother Frank Betton’s traps, is 
Kansas State College’s “ace” 
crew—and so popular that it’s the 
only combo on the campus. Others in 
the Betton lineup are Ray Stuwart, 
Clayton Chartier, Raymond Stoke* 
ly, saxes; Max Cables, trumpet; 
Herman Heltzel, trombone; Allen 
Heskett, piano; Joe McGraw, bass.

while he was in Paris. “Smote 
Joe” is really nothing but Minsk 
the Moocher’s mythical boy friesj, 
but the Frenchmen wanted to know 
who and where about good old 
Smokey. Cab decided that Al cook 
play the part, so he was official« 
elected Smokey Joe, and everyo* 
was happy all around. “ Sharp” 
became another nickname by now 
because Al has always been 
dressed.

Now in lot ng Beach
Al has been in Los Angeles sin« 

leaving Cab in early 1936. He hai 
done some studio work, playing n 
“Vogues of 1938” and in Loui* 
Armstrong’s “Going Places.” He) 
always a fine hana in a jam ses
sion. His last birthday found hue 
going from five ack emma to

(Modulate to Page 12)

Chicago,

____„_2 2. 2222, 2?, „ a fin- Al was with Cab Calloway, from 
ished musician. Then he left for 1930 to 1936. He met Panassie 
XTaut Vnrk - urhilo ran a Fiirnnoan fmiw xxri+h

Food an "AMRAWCO" Drumhead your haul, 
•st press roll—murder It with solid rim sMh. 
You'll find that it stands up under any kind d 
Eunishment—and yet it's sensitive. The ligMat 

eat makes it respond like no other Net 
you've ever played on. . . .
INSIST ON ” AM R AW CO** TRAN- 
MARKED HEADS. Aad write ter HR

Al Morgan and George “Pops” 
Foster. Maurer advised against 
slapping the bass, and always 
taught Al to bow or pick. He was 
a great advocate of the “walking 
bass” style, which characterizes 
Morgan’s playing to this day.

Played 3-String Ba»-'
. Al started in the business from 
the bottom, learning how to repair 

i the big violins (something he does 
for his friends even now.) The real 
start came when Simon Maurer 
gave him a bass, charging only $7 
for accessories. It was three quar
ters size, with just A, D, and G 
strings. These three string instru
ments were common then in the 
south, and can still be found in the 
jug bands. Most interesting item 
was the fishing line used very often 
for bow and strings. Number eight 
line was fine enough for use on the 
bow, and the heavier line properly 
waxed and rosined served for 
strings. Al used it then, and you 
can take his word that there was 
nothing fishy about the music that 
came out. The good old Sheik of 
Amby was Al’s first tune, and he

Made Terrific Record»
The next two years were spent 

in New York. He did a lot of re
cording from time to time, making 
some records with Peewee Russell, 
Henry Allen, Jr., Joe Sullivan, Ed
die Condon, Jack Bland, and Zutty 
Singleton, which all critics agree 
are among the hottest records of 
all time. Meanwhile Morgan was 
with a 10-piece band that played 
the Savoy for six months. Some of 
the men with this outfit were Louis 
Metcalf on trumpet, Zutty on 
drums, George Washington on 
trombone. Gene Michael on saxes, 
and Happy Cauldwell on tenor. A 
couple of West Indian piano play
ers were also involved. Morgan 
made some recordings with these 
pianists, but the records all went

lot of other Parisians, practically 
carried Al around, because they 
knew his work very well from 
the earlier New York recordings. 
Worst part of the trip for Al was 
the expense of supplying the large 
photographs the tans wanted, cost 
of printing being high over there. 
Morgan became “Smokey Joe”

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG. CO.
1105 North Branch St. Chicago. HL
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SHEP FIELDS and his "'Rippling Rhythm" Orchestra

Turn to GRETSCH-BROADKASTERS
for TOP-FLIGHT DRUM PERFORMANCE
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StatF,.. ‘
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roo,

MONTGOMERY WARD
t CREAT *UUL MDER ROUSES • OVER CW RETRO. STORES

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
•ejrt DB-B6 Chicago, Illinois
Please RUSH ta me FREE your Sound
System Catalog for Banda,

dddrcM

Radio, Stage and Screen know Shep Fields and 

his “Rippling Rhythm” Orchestra...know it for 
one of the finest performances turned in by any 
modem musical unit playing to big-time billing.

Therefore, Sid Green, with his GRETSCH- 
BROADKASTER combination, joins hands 
with scores of other name bands that have 
chosen the BROADKASTER or GRETSCH- 
GLADSTONE equipment for the full-volumed,

SID GREEN
Acc-drummcr with SHEP FIEL DS 

and his new GRETSCH- 
BROADKASTER DRUM LAYOUT
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BMW INSTRUMENT CO.
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VINCENT BACH CORPORATION
625 EAST 216th STREET

Delaunay Working 
On New Discography 
Amid Archie Guns

setup includes four reeds, three 
brass and three rhythm.

defend his country when war 
ed last September.

They found him in u show at the 
Trocadero in I..A.

^Mxn
O. Bo« 3

In a letter to Down Beat’i edit
ors, Delaunay said the 1940 edition

COONEY MFG. COMPANY

tarn st«. 
p,und hin 
emma to

New York — Segei Ellis, noted 
for his “choir of brass” instrumen
tation, has shelved that style for

Detroit — Eddie Peabody, well 
known banjoist who for several 
years has been beating his ’joe in 
some of the best theaters and 
nighteries in the world, commented 
here recently upon the disappeaz- 
ance of the banjo from the Ameri-

don’t play in the groove; they play 
in the rut! The banjo, as the only 
instrument of true American rep
resentation, belongs in the swing 
band. Paul Whiteman, who ha» 
seen bands come and go, doesn’t 
neglect this feature."

Charles Delaunay, young French 
artist and writer whose Hot Dis
cography stands as the greatest 
compilation of jazz records „nd 
band personnels ever assembled, is 
spending his spare time “some
where in France” with a French 
anti-aircraft corps completing a 
supplement to his 1938 Hot Discog-

New stur is Aaron “T-Bone” 
Walker, a solid blues singei who 
has been breaking it up a la Rush
ing with his choruses on 1 Won
der Why She Don’t Write To Me. 
When he gets his Union card he’ll

!" T«40t 
• for MB 
McAm*mi 
«FG CO 
Chicago, M.

fries sino 
6 He hu 
playing à 
in Louii

we’ll be glad to send you 
a picture of “Tex” »nd 
Glenn Miller together— 
FREE! At the same time 
resolve that in 1940 you. 
too, are going to play a 
Martin and forge ahead. 
Ask your dealer to show 
you the same model “Tex” 
Beneke plays.

Houston—There has been a per
sistent rumor around town that 
the KPRC staff band, which is 
supposed to have a five-year con
tract under Bert Sloan, will get 
its notice Feb. 1. This is probably 
the most versatile staff band in 
Texas, handling everything from 
a 4-piece jam program to a 14- 
piece classic concert hour

Les Roland, featured pianist 
with Curly Austin’s band at 
Nickie’s Shadowland, and Benny 
Woodworth, trumpet andl tenor, 
brighten the five-man comb> . 
Renn Club offers Dusty Himes’ 
band with Jimmy Bruton on tenor 
and Johnny Wells on drums.
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Aik your local dealer for Artone 
rtringi, if he cannot supply you 

write direct for our 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

S K L E N A R I K 
musical string co. 
W North Main St., South Norwalk, Conn.

Patterson In Again
South Bend—The membership’s 

vote of appreciation accompanied 
the recent reelection of officers of 
Local 278 here. Office«i includ« D. 
J. Patterson, president; Ollie 
Payne, secy.-treas.; Clem J. Har
rington, recording secy., and Mac 
Hall, sergeant at arms.
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UNEXCELLED 
QUALITY STRINGS 

FOR 
Violin, Viola,Cello, Bass 

ARTHUR BERNSTEIN 
with 

Benny Goodman Orch. 
Says about Artone strings: 
"I have used Artone strings for 
a considerable time, and con
sider them UNEQUALED in 
TONE, RESPONSIVENESS and 
DURABILITY.

1^» Hite
Hita New York’« Golden Gute 

Ballroom with a Pacific euuat bund 
and clicks from the start. (Photo 
by Jimmy Sunshine.)

In llt.it «elect coterie of 
great players holding the 
most coveted engagements, 
the Barh trombone has been 
acrepted as the finest aid 
for turning out a Hnwlea* 
performance. It is the only 
trombone having a tlior 
»ughb uniform scale. The

Pittsburgh Cat 
Spot May Fold

Pittsburgh—The local Musicians’ 
Club, operated by Loc ■] 60 aa a 
social gathering place of the mem
bership, will be discontinued unless 
some way can be discovered to 
make it break even, according to 
a pronouncement of Clair Meeder, 
president of the Local Operated 
20 hours daily and with a no min
imum no cover policy, the club has 
been losing more money than is 
practical.

2« Fifth Street 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

¡Frito today for information

LUCE'S BUREAU 
157 Chamber* SI. New York CHy

MAPLE * MAHOGANY £ WALNUT 
ST.50 Perfpald te U.S.

DRUMMERS ATTENTION!
Tunable 9x13—98.50, 12x1‘A—
•9.30, 16x16—SI0.50, 16x16 (chrome de 
luxe model)—913.50. Special, non.tunable

Lilacc In The Rain (Robbins) 
Stop, II*. Wonderful (Spier) 
El Rancho Crande (Mark*) 
Chat lerbox ( Chappell) 
Careleae ( Berlin)
The Little Red Fox (Feiet)

'Bands Are in 

Rut —Peabody

States, "But what a pity,” he 
wrote, “at this time 1 should be 
in the United States listening to 
bands and sketching musicians In
stead, I am here in the muddy and 
cold country which usually is nice 
and iunny.”

Delaunay planned a trip to 
America, but was forced to help

“wolf” tone« mi noticeable 
in most trombones have 
been eradicated, and where 
endurance and a «ure high 
register are concerned, Bach 
braMC win un every count. 
You mu*t try a Bach to 
adequately appreciate these 
qualities.

Bob Helmcamp, Ill, 
Takes Health Rest

South Bend--Bob Helmcamp, pit 
conductor for the past 15 year at 
the Palace theater here, left re
cently on a leave of absence for 
Hot Springs, Ark., and Dallas, 
Texas, in an effort to regain his 
health. Helmcamp is u World War 
veteran, former commander of 
Post No. 6, D.A.V. and for two 
year,, was state senior vice com
mander of the same organization. 
He expects to be able to lesume 
his duties in the theater for the 
next season of vaudeville.

by CLASSIFIED
"The results from ms elattiUet' adver. 
tisement we-e more than gratifying. 
Kindly repeat ad in February 1st iuue.”

Sherm Botts

BY LEONARD FEATHER
New York—Les Hite really ax- 

jgta. The prince of Hollywood 
Negro jazz, a mythical figure to 
Easterner* for the last decade, had 
neve! been further East with his 
band than Denver, Col. until his 
two-week booking here at the 
Golden Gate.

"There were plenty of reasons 
why we didn’t come East sooner,” 
Hite said “The boys didn’t want 
to lost their movie studio connec
tions. because $35 for three hours 
is good money and vre made plenty 
of it. We’re in New York for th< 
sir time, and to make records for 
Deceit. We’ll play the Apollo, and 
then unless the hooking foi the 
Famous Door materializes we’ll be 
on our way home again.”

Autn Crank Ruins Lip
An imposing fellow, Hite. Hefti- 

ly built and personable, he handles 
his baton smartly, emsees and jives 
thi audience, and writes some of 
the band’s best arrangements (one 
of them, an original entitled The 
Lick, was slated for the record 
date.) At one time he played alto, 
tenor and clarinet himself, but in 
auto smash wrecked hie lower lip 
and he’s too «cared of playing out 
of tune, only blowing on occasional 
ow nighters when the mood gets

plays the
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Dam! Deer Dottie 

Battle Pats a Crimp 

In Victor’s Skull

Sklesarlk Musical String Co., 
59 North Mam Street 
South Norwalk, Conn.
Without obligation to me, vend your 
cetalog and Special Introductory offer

Name.......... .......................................................

Addrest....................................................

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
South Of Ih* Border (Shapiro, Borvatoio) 
Scatterbrain (Bregman, Vocco, Conn)
Oh, Johnny, Oh (Forster) 
My Prayer (Skidmore)

ON THE AIR
Scatterbrain (Bregman, Vocco, Conn) 
All The Thing* You Ara (Chappell) 
Careless ( Berlin )
I Didn't Know What Time It Was (Chappell) 
Lilac* In The Rain (Robbins)
Oh, Johnny, Oh (Forster) 
Faithful Forever (Famous) 
My Prayer (Skidmore) 
Speaking of Heaven (Miller) 
In An Old Dutch Carden (Harms)

9x 13—^3.73 Washable leatherette finish, 
all color*. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TYMPAN I TOM-TOM CO.
1411 E. 50th St , Chicago. III.

Sent C.O.D. on receipt of $2.00 deposit. 
Prices Higher After Feb. 15, Order Now.

Employment Boost 
For 102 Musicians

Pittsburgh -One of the biggest 
boosts to Pitt musicianry is the 
new Westinghouse weekly show 
which emanates from Syria 
Mosque here. Musicians on the 
show, including Maurice Spitalny’i 
KDKA outfit, all Local 60 men. 
Raymond Paige conducts the show, 
the first in the history of the city 
to employ so many local musicians, 
more than 100 all told

Houston House Bond 
Getting the Air?

BY KENNETH SMITH

Shavers Pens 
'Em for Strong

Chicago — Charlie Shavers, bril
liant young trumpeter und arrang
er with John Kirby’s band, .ast 
week signed to arrange for Bob 
Strong’s fast rising Chicago band, 
currently heard on the NBC Ava
lon Time cigaret show.

Strong, who playa saxes as well 
as oboe. Hute and clarinet, also is 
building up his library with his 
own ariangemento. The band is be
ing handled by MCA here and is 
attracting wide attention through
out the Middlewest. Shaveis, of 
course, remains with the Kirby 
band.

Rerorda Ont Soon
Hite's first Decca waxings will 

include his own original theme, It 
Must Have Been I Dream, and 
Harry White’s grand number, 
Evening. If record fans go for 
them the way the Golden Gaters 
did, Hite will click nationally for 
the first time in his long career.

BY EMMETT HERRINGTON
Battle Creek — A trumpet cat 

known as Bob Victor got off with 
a bad kick the other night when 
a drunken patron in the joint where 
Victor works cracked Bob over the 
head with an empty beer bottle.

Jerk Await- Without
The argument started when the 

patron got on the stand during an 
intermission. After trying his skill 
at drumming he tried blowing on 
Victor’s horn This was tio much 
for our cat and he told the patron 
in a hot-to-mild sort of way to 
get the hell away from the band
stand.

After the job Victor went out
side to get into his ear and the 
jerk was waiting foi him. The fire
work. began. Our bugler does a 
fine job of taking care of the pa
tron, but the latter gets hold of a 
beer bottle and Wham! over Vic
tor’s head.

Horrible Aftermath
The Jesuits are that Victor had 

seven stitches in his head and the 
drunk has two teeth out and a se
vere eut over the left eye. Now 
Victor’s working at a spot in 
Grand Rapids and is staying away 
from bottles. Also drunken cus
tomers.

Patronize American Industry - 
Play an American Made Instrument

TEX’ BENEKE
Sensational 

tenor man with 

GLENN MILLER
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I Doni Want a Jazz Band

BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.

Rose From Noble Band

How Miller Wrote
His Theme

Chesterfield

timely story on thi* page.

kids

(Modulate to Page 18)

Trouble With “Styles’

phrased,Intyre alto.

■the answer to all our reed troubles'

MODERN SECRETS REVEALED
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Pub. by NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY, Altoona, Pa.
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the hist time I knew it was play
ing like I wanted it to. It sounded 
wonderful. I didn’t say anything—

breathed and played in every re
spect like he was playing with

Glenn thinks Benny Goodman is 
the hardest working leader in the

split 
fame

other 15 years, shared rooms, 
dimes to eat, and risen to 
similarly.

Actually, this Miller man 
quiet sort of guy. He does 
back-slapping; employs less

them,” he declares. ‘‘Take Hal Mc-

Men All “Great” Guy*

and wide register. "PROFESSIONAL CUT," 
tone and high register. Both models supplied 
most desirable playing strengths.

known” kids

OTHER MODERN METHODS: Art Horn*« Saxophone Method and Lozano* 
Trombone Method. Price, (each) SI.00

Available in two models; "ARTIST CUT," for mellow tone

had a time with

New York—“I haven’t it great jazz band, and I don’t want

revealed in Dave Dexter’*

the storybook! say, “alwayi 
dreamed” of leading his own outfit, 

Glenn doesn’t claim to be a star 
soloist on his horn. Not as long u 
Tommy Dorsey lives. Tommy, to 
Glenn, plays the greatest tram in 
the business. But as a section man, 
Glenn Millers on trombone don’t 
bob up often. That’s why Glenn 
chose to organize a band which 
stresses excellent musicianship and 
perfect ensembles rather than a 
band which gets by on one hot 
soloist jumping up after another 
to take hot choruses.

Then it happened Glenn remem- 
here the night, and so dot's his 
wife. “We were playing the Mead
owbrook early la st spring,” he says, 
“and up front, all of a sudden, the 
band hit me. It was clicking. For

UM »ROADWAY (DEFT. D) NEW YORK CID

little 
loud

The men in the Miller band? 
Once he starts talking, Miller won't 
stop. They’re all great. And they 
were “great" before last Christina» 
eve when they all got together, 
pooled their money, purchased a 
huge shiny new Buick Roadmaster 
for their boss, and presented it tu 
him in the lobby of the Pennsyl
vania Hotel a few hours after the 
band had broken a 14-year attend
ance record up in Harlem at the 
Savoy Ballroom

But Gordon (Tex) Benekt—the

Glenn first became prominent, 
nationally, while with Ray Noble’» 
first American dance band fiv» 
years ago in New York. It «-as a 
great outfit—Miller, Spivak, Mince, 
C umon, Freeman, Irwin, Thorn 
hill, D’Andrea, and a lot of other 
terrific musicians—all were mem- 
beis. And it was with Noble that 
Glenn worked out his early .deal 
on harmony. He also played with 
the Dorsey Brothers’ band. His de
cision to form his own crew wm 
somewhat sudden; he hadn’t, u

talk. When he discusses his band, 
you feel a subtle sarcasm behind 
his words, because for nearly two

which he found himself and whicl 
he haf taught personally. Most of 
them are in their early 20’-.; all 
of them have become professionals 
since Goodman made hi* historic

business. Ht u imi ration for Ben
ny, as a friend and as a clarinet 
playing leader, isn’t easy to re
strain. Glenn today will do battle 
arguing that BG is the greatest 
clarinetist ever to lick a reed. And 
he doesn’t hide his admiration for 
Benny The twe get along great, 
and why not? They’ve known each

Glenn Miller didn't write hi« 
famous Moonlight Serenade for 
a theme song. He confesses, in
stead, that the fir*I portion of 
the lune was an original warm
up exercise he used for getting 
hi* chop* in shape. It was while 
he was with Ray Noble’* band. 
Later he took the melody, com
pleted it. and arranged it. By 
the time he organised his bund 
the ditty wa* identified with hi* 
name, And Miller »« proud, to
day. that every note in the tunc 
san written and arranged by 
him alone.

“Moonlight i* my baby,” say* 
he. “and -til! my favorite hi the 
book.” It is Mrs. Miller’s favor-

’real jazz.’ It happens- that to outw
ears 1 unnony comes first. A d1. zen 
colored bands have a better beat j 
than mine. <

“Neither Glenn nor .tny mem
bers of his orchestra has ever ap
proached RCA-Victor -egarding 
the Chester baud,” said Joy.

Small talk irks Glenn He’s no 
tin god, and he has his faults like 
all of us, but he isn’t the kind to 
bellyache about competition. He’s 
had plenty of it, all down the line, 
and until eight months ago, when 
his platters Halted clicking and 
aent the band’s -tock up bullishly 
to the heights, he was a pretty sad 
an - disillusioned guy.

“I thought I had swell ideas, and 
wonderful musicians,” he 'ecalls, 
“but the hell of it, no one else did.”

REEDS FOR CLARINET 
AND SAXOPHONE

-werful 
of the

Did No» Gripe About Chester
(n recent weeks reports bios- 

■omed forth that Miller, hearing 
Bob Chester s band, which employs 
a somewhat similar ir-trumenra 
style, “hit the roof" and demanded 
that RCA-Victor drop the Chester 
bail fn>m its list of recording 
combos. No report cculd be more 
untrue. Leonard Joy, Victor chief
tain, was checked and denounced 
the rumor.

He Claims Harmony, Hol a Beat, 
Is What Counts With the Public
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mu/ EDDIE MILLER and IRVING FAZOLA 
ace reedmen with BOB CROSBY'S ORCHESTRA

Benny’s band. I pointed out that 
maybi there was another way to 
play sax in a section, and w 
slowly worked «»ut the style w» 
use now. Sure it was tough, bu 
all the boyi- know what I want 
and they’re fast to learn.”

Result? Miller’s saxes are the 
most famous in the land today.

For the record?, Miller wa- born 
March 1, 1905, in Clarinda Iowa. 
But he didn’t stay in the con 
c juntry long. His parents moved to 
Denver, ana ut there, in the uid 
of the Rockie- and “tall” air, 
Glenn learned to play trombone. 
He was still a moppet when ho 
started playing professionally.

one.
Glenn Miller isn’t one to waste words. And he doesn’t 

waste any describing the music his band is playing these 
nights at the Hotel Pennsylvania here. Soft-spoken, sincere 
and earnest in his conversation, Miller is now finding him
self at the top of the nation’s long list of favorite maestri.

“We leaders are criticized for a lot of things.” says Miller. 
“It’s always true after a band gets up there and is recognized 
by the public. Some of the critics, Down Beat’s among them, 
point their fingers at us and charge us with forsaking the 
real jazz. Maybe so. Maybe not. It’s all in what you define as

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER (Exclmlv*) 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
47% So. Ith St. Upstair*

some yodelin' jive with the An
drew* sister-, Patti, Maxene and 
LaVerne, all featured thrice weekly

shank ta 
cal prop 
real lip

just diove home and told the wife. 
But I prayed it would last.”

It did.
Later on, the second spurt hit 

the band the same way.
“We were then at Glen Island 

Casino, and it hasn't been long 
ago," says Glenn. “Bang; again 
the boys hit me hard. They sounded 
wonderful; better than ever before, 
better than any band I had ever 
heard. When I drove home that 
night 1 knew we had hit the top. 
And believe me, from that night on 
everything broke right. My problem 
now is to keep it there I don’t 
expect any more bangs coming 
right off the stand at me any

• M*d* «I 
Rn*rt Goda 
G * * u I n • 
Franch Cana 
—Sv 5 lantl- 
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ata Frac!,lon 
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Glenn Miller give* hi- -lip
horn a workout as he knock* out
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“Our band stresses harmony. 
Eight brass gives us a lot of lee
way to put to use scores of ideas 
we’ve had in mind for a long time. 
The years of serious study I’ve had 
with leg.timate teachers finally is 
paying off in enabling me to write 
arrangements employing unusual, 
rich harmonies, many never before 
used in dance bands."

Glenn isn’t fooling either. How 
he war the first to use a clarinet 
lea< above four saxes is fairly old 
■tuff at this late date. And how he 
went on from there to experiment 
with trombone-trumpet combina
tions tc achieve entirely original 
ensemble effects is what is keeping 
thi Miller band a step ahead of 
competition.

years he worked like a fool, bor
rowed money, traveled constantly, 
and fought like a wild man tn keep 
his bai i—and his ideas on dance 
music—intact. He doesn’t gloat 
about his victory today. He’s too 
big a man, and he is wise enough 
t< know that a great group cai. 
slip fast in a hurry. He’s proud 
that he ha. a band of virtual “un-

show on CBS. Below, Gordon (Tex) 
Beneke, whom Miller consider« the 
greatest white tenor -*xi*t in the 
bu-ine—. take« off on a farewell 
Blue* choru«. Glenn'« idea* on mu-

WORLD
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Light Grabs Hamann
New York—Enoch Light has 

added Vic Hamann on trombone. 
Vic also will play hot horn in 
Enoch’s “Light Brigade” at the 
Hotel Taft.

Preparing a layette for an
other young ’un due in April is 
Harriet Hilliard, above, singing 
wife of Ourie Nelson. The Nelsons 
already have a eon, David. Ozzie 
thinks the new arrival will be a girl.

out that 
f way t» 

md 
style m 
•ugh. bat 
„I want

Penn in Pittsburgh, is toting a 
torch for torrid topped Susan Hay
ward of the moom pitcher». . . 
Plenty excitement in Dee Moines 
when Wally Wallace played the 
Tromar Ballroom few Thursdays 
ago. One of his sax player-- dis
appeared and couldn’t be found 
until the next to last set. Then 
he just poppeo in out of nowhere 
and sat in with the band. Like

Furnished in three popular models for 
each instrument. Entire mouthpiece 
heavily gold plated and hand burnished. 
Each in handsome leather pouch. The 
masterpiece of mouthpieces in both 
beauty and performance. You’ll agree 
when you see and try them. Cornet or 
trumpet. |7. Trombone, $9 Ask your 
Conn dealer or write us for free booklet.
C. G. CONN, Ltd., 270 Conn Bldg.

ELKHART, INDIANA

room probably will open in mid
February, Canning »aid. No bands 
were =et at press time. As a nitery 
(world’s largest) the spot was 
never profitable. Policy will call 
for a name band sharing the stand 
with a relief crew nightly.

These NEW Gold-Tone Mouth

pieces set a new high m mouthpiece 
quality. Positively the finest mouth
pieces that can be produced by 
human skill and modern precision 
manufacturing methods. Musically 
engineered to produce full-bodied 
tones throughout both high and 
low registers. Rim, cup, throat and 
shank taper combine correct musi
cal proportions for easiest playing, 
teal lip comfort and superb tone.

New York. Went in to hear a 
swing concert!

Understand things are so tough 
in one of the Nyork swing spots 
that even musicians have to pay 
their bills! . . . Buddy Rogers 
found a good bet in Lorraine 
O’Day from Chicago. Gal opened 
with band cold in Minneapolis 
with no rehearsal whatever, doing 
entire week in vaude with only

Chicago—Lou Breese bad a 
»well idea the other day for a 
baud promotion stuni. He vent 
a big jovial Negro, decked out 
in a fancy uniform, over to the 
Hotel Sherman to a showman’s 
convention. The Negro was sup
posed to walk around fanning 
himself with a big fan. When 
people asked what be was doing, 
he was supposed to tell them he 
was “stirring up a breeze for 
lx»u Breese ut the Chez Paree.*’

But something slipped. Art 
Talmadge, of MCA, naked the 
big guy what he was doing with 
the fan. “I’m stirring up a 
breeze for the band man ut the 
Cher Paree,” the Negro replied, 
“but I’ve plumb forgot his

ch Cens 
Scianti- 

I» Aci ur* 
Fraclilon 

wd(.

country, ma own i-pnzr utuiu 
at the Southern Dinner Club here 
It’s the finest outfit he’s hail since 
his Peck’s Bad Boys of 15 years 
ago included Jack Teagarden

Beside his own piano, Peck fea
tures Billy Smith, drums and vo 
cals, whom John Hammond noticed 
when he visited here last year. 
Richard Shannon plays sax, clari
net and solid vibes, and Joe Barbee 
and Kit Reid take care of tenor 
and trumpet respectively, l^es 
Krumbaker, tenor, and Grafton 
Fitzgerald on bass complete this 
swell little band, which, if Peck 
wanted it to, could really go places,

frank »f^*. 
Ut Trump®’ 

Wl,h Al Donohue

Isham Jones years ago at the 
Sherman Hotel in Chi. , , . Paul 
(singer) Small's wife, Melba is 
captain of the Abott line at the 
Palmer House . . . Two top notch 
bands are taboo with practically 
the entire population of western 
Iowa, result of having snubbed 
the natives when they played there 
last season.

“"“^gady MUd T™” 
। Yeah. boss, th s Snow’s at hit 

plenty of * od upon h‘ 
‘he knows be can i

^nSbTHacUttwnh Horae 

puyed this born ever since
Kver«a*i

ASK YOUR DEALER OR

E. CHIASSARINI & Co., Sol« Agents

. . . But It 1» Guaranteed 
HAND MADE

Clarinet, 25e; Alto Ss» 40e. Tenor, 50c. 
Money refunded if not latiifactory.OLA

STRA

N»<«
AM«*...
City-.........
Inibun*’'*

From somewhere in the Arctic 
Circle uf Wisconsin (I<mI. strayed 
ar stolen), your shivering reporter 
take* quill in quivering fiat and 
proc, rd- Io pu»» along u few ob- 
■arvation» which, taken all in ull, 
■mount to just about nil. . . For 
tnatan.'e ibr furl thai in Iowa they 
like corn summer and winter, and 
it doesn’t have to come in cane. 
If you're bookid for the Cora 
Slate ballrooms don’t fluff oil the 
commercial tune*, because the na
tive» there love 'em. . . For danc
ing pleasure in Minneapolis, they 
seem to like their tunes sweet— 
for theatre presentations and re
cordings, they'll take it hot . . 
Most general talk around is about 
Lawrence Welk, the fair haired boy 
of thr eastern neck of the north
west. This is where Larry made his 
start and the natives go to town 
singing his praises. . Other out- 
(landing pets, according io the 
folks with whom I gabbed, are 
T. Dorsey, Russ Morgan and Orrin 
Tucker, so there!

ind by carrier pigeon and men
ial telepathy, comes an occasional 
news item. In this frigid climate 
they «hould -till be fresh. . . Edythe 
Wright will record solo for Eli 
Obentein's new company, accom
panied by an all-star swing group.

Todd in Movie»*
On his way to the coast, Jesse 

Lasky stopped off tn Chicago a 
few weeks ago to confab with Dick 
Todd and it looks like kleig lights 
for the baritone . Jerry Sheldon 
home to wife and baby from the 
Veloz A Yolanda band. . Alan 
Moran, pianist with the "Leave It 
to Me” show, is building a eym- 
phony in hm spare time . . Don 
Matteson, Jimmy Dorsey’s collar 
ad trombonist, is practically sup
porting Western Union with those 
wires to Vonnie of the King Sis
ters. . . In the color photo gallery 
in the record dept, of the Boston 
Store, Milwaukee*, everybody has 
his name under his picture except 
^ammy Kaye. Wassamatta. Kay- 
Kyser fans? Johnny J.ong,

wnstofeMu«»*“^
There’s Uuis Arm

! Sonny Dunÿm
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Int’l Casino
Now Ballroom

New York—Additional employ
ment for dance bands was ex
pected here last week following 
the announcement of Chester H. 
Canning that the International 
Casino, on Times Suare, was for
saking the night club field and 
soon would become a huge ball
room.

Richard Deckers Fiesta Dance- 
teria nearby, which opened about 
seven weeks ago, has been doing 
excellent business. The ¡spot oper
ate:- as a combination r^ítaurant- 
ballrooni, patrons paying a less 
than a dolía> admish fee being 
able to buy feed ut economical 
price- Farther up Broadway die 
Arcadia Ballroom and Roseland 
Ballroom also are taking part in 
heavy competition to hire dan
cers feet onto their floors.

Bumblin’ Reportei Stopped 
In Frigid “Corn Climate”

He’s Gone With 

The Breese

TRUMPET
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number two.

Joi (Tricky Sam) Nunion. 
Carl Sands, Charles < hu-la<nr, 
1; Heinie Gunkier, I red Maz-

Dl NMORE-VOCLt Bill Dunmore, trun.- 
pet with lx on Bruulof and Mary Ellen

Walter 
Peabody,

Billings, Enric Madriguei 
ry Smith. Sy Baker^uP] 
Ronde- IS- limi 
ert Lipsky, HurwAFetom 
Ray Werblin, 16 ,

Charlie Spi-ak. t7 ;

19: Rene Uhrst, 30» Mike Doty, 
Howard Shatter, Mpll Stein, 21;
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Locke witl 
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nens reads 
Stick to 
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But hie parents, hard working 
folk w h • 
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Don't Clutter Up Your 
Mind; Read Down Beat

“Most 01 
kids,” said 
pect the hi 
thing mucl 
get an y w hi 
nine month
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booking tin 
on a trial 
next coupb 
♦hi fifth I 
branch out

ill (torn 
May 30.

GEO. OVESON Circulation Mgi

the United States Government 
took him off the air. So will you 
write and explain that to me?

Otha Jackson

“Coleman Hawkins’ All-Star Oc
tet," a pickup combo featuring 
Benny Carter on trumpet, Jay

Our Government 
Can't Jerk a Band 
From the Airlanes!!

Manny Klein. Nick Prospero. 4; 
Charles McGee, 5; Georg Brunis, 
Irving Goodman. 6; Paul Bolog
nese, Clarence Wi llard, 7 ; George 
Jean, 8; King Harvey, 9: Jack 
Iieonard, Walter I* Thomas. 10; 
Millon Yaner. Bob Casey. 11; 
<>ordon (Tex) Beneke. Wingy 
Manone Tommy Reo. 12; Af

Baltimore, Md. 
To the Editors:

I «in writing to ask you if Cab 
Calloway can came or, the ail with 
his buna I wa. lold he could not; 
that he did not have uny program

Somerville, Mas a 
To the Editors

So at last the critic (?) Ted 
Locke has broken his silence—so 
what? Are we all to shout with joy 
and cry out in the night? Since 
when does the follower of hot mu
sic care whether or not a critic is 
about to come back into the fold? 
In fact I think that om less critic 
in your sheet would help very 
much. Down Beat is rotten with 
critics who know little oi nothing 

(Modulate Io Page 11)

Danny Polo on clarinet.
Rhythm section included Haw

kins’ own pianist and bass (Gene 
Rodgers and Johnny Williams) 
with Lawrence Lucie on guitar and 
Walter Johnson on drums. The 
group waxed an original, Bouncing 
with Bean (Hawkins' Tickname* 
and My Blue Heaven, The Shirk 
and When Day is Done.

averag« alto man to boot. Rated 
as a child prodigy, Benny’s tech
nique amazed Bix Beiderbecke 
und other jazz greats in i hu ago 
in th< early 1920'«. Ben Pollack 
gave Benny hi- fir-t “big" job, 
then came radio «tudio und re
cording work. In 1934 h< or
ganized his first band, which 
finally clicked after many dis
appointment* and ushered in a 
new era in popular danre music. 
Today's musicians owe much to 
Benny, who popularized real 
jazz mu«ir with Joe Public. To
day, hi- name fnmous. Benny 
continue« to be outstanding. His 
recordings, his radio work, his 
motion picture« and other 
achievements > ombincd with his 
own personality nnd high char
acter, «tamp hint among the 
greatest of the “Immortals of 
Jazz,” seventh in Down Beat’a

TED TOLL........  
SCOP PAINE H

 sighted and 
deprived 
themselves so 
young Benny 
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music. Benny 
started on 

lei irinet and 
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A short time ago Joseph Stalin, dictator of Communist Russia, was 
re-electeo to his seat on the Moscow municipal soviet. His majority was 
exactly 100 per cent—every vote was cast for him According to the 
prose dispatch telling of this, it was obvious that the most strenuous 
methods were used by officials to get out the largest possible vote.

Those who have watched the technique of dictatorship can judge 
what thos< methods were—you support the man in the saddle “or i Ise.” 
And this little event, while it didn’t make the headlines, is a biting 
con.m.ntary on what happen^ when the people surrender their rights 
and liberties to iron-clad politica1 rule. No one attempt« to win over the 
opposition by argument, as in a democratic nation— after all, machine 
guiis, exile und brutal persecution are temporarily more effective 
instruments for keeping in power. The man who raises his voice in 
dissent gets short shrift, indeed.

Here in America we pride ourselves on the fact that we may still 
■peak our minds— that no man s master of oui destinies—that the 
force of dictatorship have bein kept firmly in leash But pride in this 
is not enough It cannot too often be repeated that the price of liberty 
is eternal vigilance at homi. We can unconsciously surrender rights 
until one day we awake to realize, too late, that liberty is gone.

America watches events abrou 1 with wonder and horror. Let 
America also learn from them.

organized combination, Coleman 
Hawkins agreed with I^eonard Joy 
that better results might be ob
tained from a selected jam band.

Holyoke, Mass. 
To the Editors:

Have wanted to write you guys 
and tell you I like your magazine. 
More than thut, I genuinely admire 
guys like youi selves who have 
made an idea (Doun Beat) .«chieve 
the success it so richly deserves.

Enclosed is payment for an 8- 
tssue subscription to go to a pal 
of mine. In a year he’ll b< a history 
professor at one of the nation’s 
smaller colleges (he’s in Harvard 
now)—so I don’t want to clutter 
up his mind with the wrong kind 
of jive. When he gets the mag and 
it makes him think of the old rluye 
he’ll probably subscribe beyond 
thii- original subscription.

I can’t subscribe myself ’cause 
I’m always traveling, but I haven’t 
missed an issue since I first read

Phooey to Wilcox!!
Beckley, W. Va.

To the Editors:
Please allow me this opportunity 

U >ay “phooey” to Mike Wilcox, 
who in Down Beat of Jan. 1, says 
that OUR mag is lousy. We here 
in West Virginia don’t get to hear 
many “big” band? in person, but 
when we do, we know all about it 
because we READ DOWN BEAT 
It is truly the “Musicians’ Bible.” 
Mr. Wilcox is evidently not a mu-

Oairr of L 
Ind., who»« 
are a f«H

Ford. January 10 in Washington, D. C.
ALLEN-SWYG ART Harry Alien, trum

pet with Leon Brasilo f, and Lydia Swy- 
gart, vocalist with Milt Davis, January 4 
in Washington, D. C.

The action of thi House in approving a resolution to investigate the 
National Labor Relations Board deserves commendation—from vorker 
as well as employ er. For, rightly or wrongly, this Bcm rd. and the Act 
creating it, has probably done more to damage the interests of legiti
mate organized labor than any law ever put on the statute books.

The Labor Relations Act w-as, according to its sponsors, designed to 
end labor strife. In practice, it has fomented it, and been the direct 
cause of the bitter warfare between the CIO and A. F. of L. It was 
supposedly designed to put dealings between management and em
ployes on a fa* - and equitable basis Instead, it has deprived the 
employer of vital rights and placed ilmost unlimited authority over 
industrial iiolicies m the hands of a politically appointed group It was 
supposedly going to call a halt to labor racketeering. Instead, it has 
encouraged it, and gone a long w-ay toward placing the workingman at 
the none too tender mercies of professional labor leaders.

That there are good things in the Act no one will deny. These things 
ean and should be retained, and every protection should be given tne 
worker against the occasional unscrupulous, sweat-shop-minded em
ployer. But this doesn’t mean that the lazy and incompetent worker is to 
be given a life leas«, on his job—that the workers’ rights supersede the 
rights of everyone else- -or that one union should be favored by the law 
at the expense of another. The welfare of the honest workingman can 
never be served by any law that is opposed to the public interest, and 
to decent and fair industrial relations.

It is unfortur.ate that Congress has so long delayed needed revision 
of the Act. The proposed House investigation should lay the ground
work for making necessary and fair changes early next session.

(Reprinted from Chicano Federation New»)

New York—After just one ses 
on for Victor with his own

Jacobson, Rex Stewart, Jeane 
Simpkins, 22; Mildred Smith, 
23; Tommy Gonnoulin, 24: Gim 
Heineman, 25; Chauncey 
Houghton. Ernest Dahlberg. 26; 
Sam Musicker, 27; H. John 
Gluakin 28; Jimmy (Leap Year 
Baby) Dorsey, 29.

Miller and Cats Swell 
to Us Toledo Hepcats!

Toledo

BOWEN—Wally, 25, first trumpet with 
Ken “Snakehips” Johnson's band at the 
Cafe de Paris in London, England, of 
tuberculosis, on Christmas day.

RITTER—Clark, Detroit bandleader, Jan
uary 4 at Hurley hospital in Flint, Mich., 
of double pneumonia.

THOMPSON—Mrs. Grace, wife of A. R. 
(Tommy) Thompson, string ork leader, In 
a Fort Worth hospital January 4 after

Down Beat is Rotten
With Critics—-Travers

east aatil the A me He «a people. Including 
yonrcelf, Otha, should decide that they did 
not want Mr. Calloway*B muaic broadcast. 
Then they would authorise the American 
government (which government, you under»

beck, of Lawrence Welk's ork. and Grace 
Harris of Detroit, to be married in June.

AMES-FISHER Marty Ames, bandleader, 
and Helen Fisher, vocalist, in New York 
January 14.

BI RNEY - STEEL — Lee Burney, pianist 
with Claude Hoagland, and Pat Steel, De»

STECHER-KATZ — Albert Steeher, bass 
and arranger with Jules Alberti ork, and 
Beatrice Kats, in New York Jan. 7.

CALDERONE - SAM MARTANO — Sal Cal
derone. pianist with Sal Gummings, and 
Rose Sammartano, recently, in Cleveland.

band at th 
Bar and Bi 
Room in 
Hill»- L.I. '
Iron, have 
on thia I 
whose «ist« 
othy Clain

Union Paper Points Ont 
Horror of Dictator

Gay Caballero I« Danny 
Cannello, who’« really no Cantilliaa 
at all. Hr ha- u rumba unit llut 
Chicagoan- go for. They just com
pleted a long «lay at the I hez 
Barre there.

iDDKON Ronnie. TH iioundn, born n- 
eently to Mrs. Howard Addison. Dad b 
saxist with Marvie George band at ths 
Chez Paree in Omaha.

MUCK—Girl born to Mrs. Rudy Muck la 
New York recently. Dad I* the prominent 
instrument manufacturer.

DI MEO—Gaetana Marie, born to Mrs. 
Phil Di Meo in Milwaukee recently. Dad 
is accordionist-leader at the Palomar fa 
that city.

BRAND—Leo Sr., 81, for many year* 
tympanist and librarian with the Cincin
nati symphony, at his home in that city 
recently.

STOERZER—Henry, honorary member of 
the Milwaukee Local, recently of a heart 
ailment at his home in that city.

GREEN—Vivian. 55, father of Johnny 
Green, bandleader-composer, at his home 
in Mamaroneck, N. Y., of a heart attack 
January 8.

Barbara Hackett tell« the 
goodlooking fellow hiddinu her a 
few thing- about playing Bixian 
comet. The goodlooking fellow is 
her daddy. Bobby Hackett, who al
ready knows plenty about playing 
Bixian cornet. Bobby is now toot
ling with thr Horace Hridt bond.

born to Mrs. Steve Sortino in Pittsburgh 
recently. Dad is trumpet man with Maurice 
Spitalny's KDKA band.

LEWIS—Ellen Ruth. 6 pounds, bom 
Dec. 30 to Mrs. Abe Lewis in New York. 
Dad formerly with Wm. R. Gratz, Macca- 
ferri Reeds, is now in business for himself.

CARUANA—Frank Junior. 7 pounds,

Advrtltlag
GLENN BURRS.......... ......
CLIFF BOWMAN....... .
TOM HERRICK—...........
* V. PETERS.....................

To the Editors:
Glenn Miller is here to stay and 

I don’t mean maybe (or Artie 
Shuw). Glenn cume to Toledo re
cently anil impressed every solid 
cat here. He’s the nicest, rwellest, 
neatest, friendliest guy who ever 
primed a pump or waved a baton. 
The cats in hi band on top of 
their solid playing also were swell 
to us hepcats (who packed the 
Trianon Ballroom like sardines 
hoping for a breath of fresh air). 
Now if any of you guys want to 
meet a brother musician who is 
really aces, dig this Miller man 
when he comes to your town.

Bob Ginsburg
We publish this letter beeauae it in typi

cal ef the inmj we have received praiciag 
«ot auly Miller, but also hie mnaiciana.

NEW YORK OFFICE
Rt FLYNN, W.lllnglon Hot.l, 7th Ar«., SSth St., Circle 7 t»M Adv.rti«ing ItepraMntativ«. 
MICKEY LIVINGSTON 107 W«t« Und Strwt Endicott 2-M32 Ci-.u »Ho» Dirtributor

The Progressive and democratic editorials of Chicago’s 
official labor paper are refreshing indeed in the midst of so 
much bad publicity from racketeers and dictators in the 
ranks of labor.

Musicians will be glad to know there are more democratic 
minded leaders in labor than may appear from the recent 
news dispatches
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no rasping or distortion—stnooth-as-silk. NOW—this 
new Gibson Unit perfects the Electric Spanish Guitar 
for either rhythm or solo playing. CHARLES 
CHRISTIAN with Goodman’s Sextette uses a Gib
son Electric, and so do ALLAN REUSS with Paul^ 

k Whiteman, HY WHITE with Woody Herman 
and LES PAUL with Fred Waring Trio.
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Who’s Who in Music
with

he joined,Clarence Trice,

Kansas City,sojourn

trombone

combo includes Doc Elgo ring

goal.

CLARINETISTS!

YOU TRIED
THIS NEW

TRANSPARENT
MOUTHPIECE

PEDLER The greatest advance in clarinet mouth-

MARTIN ACCE!Made of crystal clear composition, light
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.warping. Beginpreci stoned facing, ri 

(ages of this modern

tether or not we have

brother Fleteher’i 
one of the best

pieces in years. Scientifically designed tone chamber assures maximum 
performance, more volume and brilliance, full even tone in all regis
ters, and better results with less effort.

Bal time! 
past year

HORACE HENDERSON ... 35 
. . leader, arranger and piano . . . 

brilliant talent hidden under

in weight, durable, hand 
to enjoy the many advan-

first class trombone; Austin Clegg 
on drums. Spud Greenburg, piano, 
and Henry Bellows, trumpet.

Les Hite, i"s California band 
geared for the best, swung east to

reached that goal by now is up to 
you. At lea-t we are trying hard, 
and as I said before, trying to 
please everyone. Our success to 
date indicates we are not on the 
wrong track.

the new Golden Gate Ballroom, op- 
»rated by Jay Faggen in New 
York, to open Jan. 9 for a long 
stretch. Hite’s hand includes such 
greats as Oscar Bradley, drummer; 
Britt Woodman, 19-year-old trom
bonist; Floyd Turner, alto, and 
Al (Bass) Morgan, great bassist 
formerly with Calloway und 
others. Hite will be followed at 
the Golden Gate—one of the finest 
ballrooms in the nation — by the 
Harlan Leonard band, also making 
its New York debut.

The Mills brothers still clicking 
in Sydney, Australia.

prominence 
arrangers in

Too Good to 
Be True!

twelve high noon, straight through 
with Art Tatum, and with Charles 
Christiai.. Goodman - guitai man 
Ht is working with Les Hite now.

Morgan’s favorite on his own in
strument now is Basie’s Walter 
Page, who plays the same style 
walking bass that Al does, the 
-am« style that Maurer started Al 
on in the beginning. 1 asked Al to 
describe just what is meant by 
“walking bass." “It really means 
doing more thun just pounding out 
two beats to a measure,” he says, 
“and it’s tied up with picking or 
bowing; slapping the bass is not 
so good and it’s going pretty well 
out A good walking bass means 
tone control with the fingers just 
the same as tone control or a wind 
instrument with the lips. If your 
fingers can give you that tone con
trol and volume you’ve got a walk
ing bass, that mean, real drivt for 
the orchestra and also an added 
instrument for taking solos.” Al 
Morgan ought to know.

popped up at the Puppy House in 
the French quarter, where he 
heads his own 5-piece combo.

The place recently got a radio 
wire and A rodin suddenly began 
attracting attention again It’s 
down to earth stuff, with Arodin 
playing the «¿me kind of clarinet 
that caused him to be mistaken for 
Rappolo in the old Halfway House 
Columbia, Just Pretending. The

* 12 SWING CHORUSES*
By Chu. Varela. TRUMPET FOLIO Bl.00, fea
ture* James, Armatrong & Berigan style*. CL ARI-

Sidney Arodin 
Back in South

year, pren 
• ocal 40 h 
Hunt, pres

. . . was inspired by Fletcher, who 
was started by their mother, who 
was taught by their dad .. . has had 
the band since July ’36 ... am
bition to own a chicken farm.

A seasoi 
the early 
pops an* 
this has 
flavor by * 
arrangeme 
many who 
the eighth 
has used f

product, also started 
. can al way < get a 

. ■ married and has

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Tramcposer. Four part harmony for all

ALSC 
Leanin’ ou 

lished b 
Mason. 

The Gaue 
by Remi 

Pinch Me, 
Bernstei 
dello.

Bill Bardo's Hillbilly group 
-.tar- the antics of Al Hahn and 
Ted Phillips shown here. Bardo 
was a big click with his novelty 
routines at the Edgewater Beach 
Hotel in Chicago throughout No
vember and December.

"Astor** Still Selling
New York — Johnny Mi-roner’i 

recording of the risky double en
tendre ditty She Had to Go and 
Lose It at the Astor is well past 
the 300,000 mark in sales, and still 
going strong.

Those « 
four may 
arrangeme 
truly—but 
aerie.« of ti 
Dorsey by 
built aroi 
Sharse, at 
liver’s p 

unis< *i sec 
improvia* d 
»h trombo 
and if you 
veloua rec 
you’ll *ee 
five this c 
uro is hek 
really awe

New York — Stan Shaw, the 
matinee milkman whose WNEW 
shows keep many a night driver 
awake, has a rival—and it’s a she.

The Sleepy Time Gal, as they 
call her, was selected from 40 con
testants to emsec a new recorded 
dance music program on WHOM, 
station similar to WNEW serving 
New York and New Jersey. Show 
started in mid-Junuary from '1:30 
to midnight but was expected to be 
extended as soon as necessary per
mission was obtained, to go nght 
through to 7 a.m. Mondays through 
Saturdays.

Novel angle of the «how is that 
open house is kept for celebrities 
to drop in and take part in the 
program, additional inducement 
being provided at first in the form 
of food and drink on the station. 
Many musicians around town have 
already been dropping in at the 
conveniently located spot on 57th.

device; celluloid stencil for tracing 
musical symbols perfectly. 50c. Send 
$1 for both items.

S SPIVAK ^11—15th Ave.• iVAAIAg Brooklyn, N. Y.

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
Chicago— Chicago’s famed Grand 

Terrace nitery is no more.
The building still stands, but 

that s all. Poor business and other 
factors caused its closing last 
month and at press time there was 
no indication it would reopen Earl 
Hines’ band, a fixture at the spot 
for years, is out on the road

King Koiax, mighty mite of the 
trumpet, went into the Savoy here 
Jan. 21 for n long engagement 
which may last until summer. Har
lan Leonaro s band, on its first 
date nnder MCA guidance, was im
pressive at the Savoy last month 
with Jimuy Ross, Jess Price and 
a half-dozen others appearing to 
good advantage as soloists.

The lineup of the new Leonard 
Reed band:

Shaw & Hawking style*. ALTO FOLIO *1.00 
feature* J. Dorsey style. Each folio contains 12 
choruses, 1st endings, progressions, melodious licks

FREEH A CHORD CHART 
WITH EACH ORDER

C.O.D.*s 15c extra—Sold exclusively by
■ROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS

Dept. 209, THE PEDLER COMPANY Elkhart, Ind.

America’s Finest Custombuilt Woodwinds

Not Too Many Koloa
Most of the criticism, I am 

aware, has been directed at our 
brass section, notably the trump
ets. They say we haven’t an “iron 
lip” guy who can stand up and get 
off with the best of them. Well, 
I’ve never been one to argue, but

Sho 
PablUhMl 
Watch < 

have to co 
Shoemaker 
apt of tui 
irinets c 

in the firs 
good jazz 
ranged un 
light, airy 
application 
your exect 
parts delic 
the hrasw r

. . . SM his start with Bums Campbell ork 
has be-n with Armstrong, Waller ... is a 
<uon- enthusiast . . . think Lawren Brown 
and Claude Jooe> are finest . . . gets boo' out 
of classics.

NATHANIEL 4 ATKINS . . . 2? . . .

DEL BRIGHT . . . 27 . . . alto and dar 
. . . been with Fletcher Henderson . . . has 
had own bud . . boasu Leavenworth, ku 
as home town . likes photography and 
tinkerinc with engines . . wants to make 
a Ini of money.

Brad Bant Seeks
New Fem Singer

Pittsburgh —Peggy Net-nan’s 
leaving Brad Hunt’s baud for a 
chirping job on KDKA leavt - a 
spot open with the Hunt band for 
some deserving young yipper. 
Peggy, who sings a la Bonnie 
Baker and was given her «mging 
start by Brad, won thr title of 
Miss Western Pennsylvania a 
couple years back.

Stan Shaw Gets 

Rival in N.Y.C.

1 ulna — Paul Pag«' «nd tia 
band claim a record for “k>ag 
range” reheuraala.

Il caate about thia wayt Paul 
and hi« boy« arrived her«- Dee. 
29 Io open the new Monno Ball, 
room here, but found the place 
waan’t ready to open. So they 
rehearsed—aftei traveling 750 
from Chicago—for two weeks 
until the room waa ready.

Payoff is the fact thr baisd 
was paid for all the time it was 
«trended here.

¡r i.i . ® r
Hair-Pep

Scalp Treatments
Promotes New Heir

Corrects Any Scalp Disorder A
(Not a Tonic)

We welcome your visit or inquiry. -
Free Consultation. No Obligation

please state > ondition of s- aln. ^^R
BORDINE and < AROLE. noted BB I Ji
dance team, are among the thou- Jr f A11 ।
sand of delighted u—rs of Hair- • . -fl l
frp Hair-Pep alp treatments

HA 
¿li &■

। *r * I ■ I I
v. f : « ; UH*

■ mm i
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Grand Terrace 
Folds; Hite’s 
Band in East

A Chi Record?
Chicago- Earl Hoffman, fia 

aling band kuder, claims all 
records in Chicago for number 
and length of engagements 
played. Datos that go to make 
up his record include five years 
at the original Chez Pierre, 
where the Chez Paree is now; a 
year at the Cafe de Alex in the 
loop during the World’s Fair, 
16 months at Ivanhoe, which 
broke all band records there; 
the entire 1937 «eason at Bon 
Air Country club; 10 months at 
Royale Frolics and the Mid
night Frolics, and two four 
months engagements at Medi- 
nah club.

trombone . a Birmingham bm professea a 
i range affinity for chicks, also play ini cards 
. has worked with Erskine Tatejobni, 
I«'ia Nat Coles . . sot started with Fess 
Whatley band in Alabama in '33 •

OUVEH S. COLEMAN . 23 . drums
. . . n Beaumont, Texas, cat who practices 
Ive spine-chilling bobby of embalming Wife, 
Alice, doe-i" seem to mind . Has been with 
Hines Tate, and got tarted in R*v Nance’s 
band in *32 Does he like classics? ‘Hei! no!"

JESSE SIMPKINS *- '
another Cuthbert. C 
with Nan re '32
charge out of Bach

has not only eurpnsr-d me but all 
the rest of the bund with his stel
lar work, and in fairnesi- to Clar
ence, I should point out that my 
band is styled a- that you don’t 
hear a lot of wild trumpet sky- 
locketing all over the place Col
lectively, the trumpet« work to
gether fine. And th« ¡name got*« for 
the trombones. I ask and insist 
that the ensembles be strewed. 
And that’s why listeners don’t 
hear too many wild unbridled 
solos.

Mary Lou Williams, oi> piano, 
is pretty generally agreed to be 
one of the band’s strongest points. 
It would be superfluous for me to 
try to say *hat Mary I<ou meant* 
to oui band. Her work is wonder
ful all the time and she’s a great 
girl to be around—a real inspira
tion to ut> all. Definitely, the piano 
chair is on<* portion of the band 
that I think no one can complain 
about.

“Vocal. Plenty Good”
The Kirk band emphasizes good 

vocals. June Richmond with her 
hot style complements the ballad 
style of Pha Terrell. Both tire 
clicks wherever they appear. And 
Thigpen, too, scores on a few 
rhythir, tunes he handles, most of 
them oldies we’ve had in the book 
many years.

We work hard. We try to please 
all the dancers, including the jit
terbug minority. But summing up 
our style, I think accurate, precise 
••nsemble performance—with a few 
solo spot*, occasionally — is our

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
New Or lean«—A lot of people 

have been wondering w hat became 
of Sidney Arodin, the New Orleans 
clarinet player who was featured 
some years ago in Louis Prima’a 
New York band and who has a 
sizeable list of jazz classics on 
wax. Back in his home town from

two youngsters . . . hopes to retire on music 
e&mings. Has also worked with Tate.

HARRY MPEL-REE” JACKSON ... 23 
. . . trumpet . . . already his ambition is 
to be a model husband . . . got his start in 
'35 with Marion Sears’ band in Cleveland, his 
home town . . . likes to arrange and listen to 
other arrangers' work . . . has been with 
Fletcher, Earl, and Lil Armstrong . . .

A jump 
Record bv 
tan’s. It’s 
The Came l 
man has 
n • 1> gw 
with ii wri 
10I1 which 
go men. ' 
with the fii 
bass fortzi

Andy Kirk 
Reviews —

WILLIAM RANDALL . . . H . . . alto, 
tenor, fiddle . . . has been with Eddie South, 
Earl Hines (for whom he arranged three years) 
. . . wants to be a chemist or teach music 
. . . likes to “oocialiae,” listen la classics 
• . . ■ divorced.

EXMER WILUAMS . . . 36 . . tenor
. . . born in New Jersey ... has been with 
Chick Webb (with whom he got his start in 
1921) and Fletcher Henderson . . . thinks 
there will never be another Hawkins . . . likes 
Handel . . . wrapped up in Horace’s band.

Howard is one of the fin
est artists you've ever 
heard, and his choice of a 
Martin speaks for itself. 
Try one and he convinced 
of its easier action, supe
rior tone and better con
struction. See your dealer 
or write todav.

(Fruni Page I) 
he sits using a wire brush 
hi- free mitt.

claims Nashville, Tenn., as his jumping off 
place . . . has novel ambition, in work one 
FULL year with pay . . . will cease any 
activity upon hearing a Hawkins record . . . 
has been with Tack Ellis, Roy Eldridge, 
Fletcher and Carroll Dickerson.

RAY NANCE . . . trumpet and fiddle . . . 
says he was born December 10 . . . plays a 
real batch of fiddle ... bis hobby is enjoying 
life with his wife . . . has worked with Hines, 
Erskine Tate and his own band . . . secret 
ambition h to live a happy married life.

You should hear

HOWARD

Patronize American Industry- 
Play an American Made Instrument

MARTIN BASS 
with 

SAMMY KAYE

WORKMAN 
and his
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BY TOM HERKICK

INSTRUMENTALISTS

A jump tune from the Decca

ALEC TEMPLETON

THE SWEET SIDE

BY EUNICE KAY

ADVHlfiSED
REQUEST AND QUALITY

PRODUCTS

flavor by virtue of le h awingy

nine-piece outfit getsvaude,

by Toots
A NEW SERVICE

BY BOB MARTIN

3^0,
ACCESSORIES valuable to better

Bernstein, 
dello.

to Edythe Wright's sister, 
she have a sister? That’s 
Heller would like to know.

arrangement. The monotony of too 
many whole notes is relieved by 
the eighth note figures which Noble 
ha* used for backgrounds

Does 
what

e is that 
elebritiu 
t in th* 
iucemem 
the fona 
i station 
iwn have 
i at the 
on 57th.

ifessner’i 
Hible en-

Go and 
veil part 
and »till

NEWS—FEATURES

saxophone ploying., 
used mj above urthn

Ft Pad 
re Dee. 
la Bali, 
c place 
io they 
ig 75« 

wrelu

Your musical manuscripts 
typewritten. The Modern 
Way- Musical duplication. 

Prices Reasonable

tan’s. It obviously taken from 
The Camel» Are Coming but Chap
man has orcheatrated it into a 
rcaDy good swing arrangement 
with a written out second trumpet 
mlo which would do credit to most 
go men. You’ll like the close-out 
with the fine brass riff and delayed 
bass fortzando in the saxes.

day* 7 :3O p.m.
YOING MAIM WITH A BAND—CBS—Fri- 

day, 10:30 p.m. Gueet bead weehly.

Cleveland-—After playing around 
with society stuff at hotels and 
small gigs for several years, Wil
lard Pott is strictly in the business 
now to make a go of it. Reorganiz
ing with u 13-piece outfit, he is 
going under the name of Willard 
nnd his NBC orchestra. They have 
a daily sustaining shot on the net
work.

Rumor around town has it that 
Seymour Heller of MCA is mai ried

TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS
512 Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago

on bass. A contrast is the Btacon, 
where they have Bill Moore’s 4- 
piece combo in the pit

The only band advertised at 
tweet, Don Carlos, a disciple of 
the tungo, packs th« Grill Room 
of the Marlborough Saturday 
nights. . . The Palais Royale (for
merly the Trianon) has Green 
thrice weekly Vic Ken play* the 
same -pot Mondays. . . Dave Gus
sin has been unheard of for yturs, 
hut once more ha* an ork playing 
around town.

For complete «at,«faction nnd guar
anteed quality, buy and use the 
following nationally advertised mu
sical instrument products.

Vincent Bach Mouthpieces 
Conrad Reeds 
Elton Products 
Frost A Stone Cases 
Graver Products 
Hamilton Music Stands 
La Bella Strings
Lifton Cases
Micro Products
Dudy Muck Mouthpieces 
Otto Link Mouthpieces 
Ray Robinson Products 
Woodwind Mouthpieces

■Shoemaker's Holiday 
Publl.hr>1 by L««a., arr. by VU Mm* 
Watch out for the intro—you’ll 

have to count it out for a change. 
Shoemaker’» is a Larry Clinton 
type if tune with the usual unison 
clarinets and muted brass figures 
in th« first chorus. T’ain’t ex.wtly 
good jazz hut it’s very well ar
ranged and can be made into a 
light, airy bit of stuff with the 
application of u little finesse in 
your execution. Play the clarinet 
parts delicately and sock it when 
the brass enters, for good contrast.

" PACE SOCKET

Baltimore — Club dates for the 
past year have shown a remark
able increase over the previous 
yeat. proved by the records of 
Local 40 here, according to Edgar 
Hunt, president of the Local.

Lewis and reorganise hi* "ragtime” 
crew, augmenting H tn nine men. 
Spanier ha* severed connection, 
with (.encral Amu-ement Corp, ami 
will be booked by another agency. 
Mug* insists all hi* men will rejoin 
him in February and that the com
bo, one of the finest jaas units ever 
aaaembled, will continue recording 
for the Bluebird label.

WNEW 
it driver 
t’s a she 
a« they 

t 40 con- 
recorded 
WHOM, 

terving 
sy. Show 
>m 11:30 
ted to bt 
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go right 
through

Winnipeg Vaude 
Gives 9 Jobs

AINO RECOMMENDED
Leantn’ on the Old Top Rail, pub

lished by Feist, arr. by Jack 
Mason.

The Gaucho Serenade, published 
by Roinick, arr. by Jack Mason.

Pwch Me, published by Shapiro

steady work on the stage Piano 
playing maestro Don Wright filled 
the order with local boys, including 
Bus Totten on trumpet, Ed Peter 
son’s trombone and Tiny Trimbell

Easy Das II
Fabliabed by Sub, arr. by Sy Oliver

Those who like a heavy four- 
four may not go for this subtle 
arrangement but it kicks yours 
truly—but hard. This is one of a 
serie* of tunes created for Tommy 
Dorsey by Sy Oliver Most all are 
built around an original hot 
8hars<>, as this is, and feature 
liver’s pet trick of writing a 

unison section figure against an 
improvised solo. Tn this case it’s 
the trombones against a tenor solo 
and if you listen to Tommy’s mar- 
velou« record of Eo^y Doe» It 
you’ll see how tremendously effec
tive this can be if the section fig
ure is held down to a whisper A 
really «well piece of merchandise.

BY GEORGE BEATTIE
Winnipeg—Now that the Play

house theater is open and using

VOCÌI UCHI—VB«— Manda,, l»Md>y 
Thursday, Friday, 1:3O p.m., Saturday. 
11:45 p.m. Hotel Taft, Now Yerk.

ROV ROBINSON MUSICAL ACC USÄÄ

MiH HOWARD—WEAF, MOA—Na* Y«rk 
—WadnaadaT, 7 >43 ,.*». Piaalat-aoaalia«. 

LES PAUL, ,alur—ChaaE Irad Wartn.'a

Orchestration 
Review

^-F riday, Saturday, 11:15 p.m. Hotel 
Liaeela, New York.

RAYMOND SCOTT—CBS—Tueaday, 9:30 p- 
m.i CBS, poulb aad west oaly—There-

Muggsy Spanier, •till with

Ted Lewi* in Indianapob. the week

day, Thursday, 11:30 p.m.i 
67Ok—Nitoiy, 11:30 p.m. Ch 
Chieage.

BOB CROSBY, MILDRED BAILEY
—Saturday, 10 p.m.i CBS—Mt

of a 
self 
iced

BY HAROLD JOVIEN
Ail lime shown to Eastern Stand

ard. Subtract one hour for Central 
time, two hours for Mountain lime 
and three hour» for Pacific lime.

CBS indicate* Columbia Broad
casting System’, network of sta
tions; MBS, Mutual Broadcasting 
System; NB< red or blue. National 
Broadcanting Company, (k) «land* 
for kilocycle, and the number pre 
■ eding “k” indicate* the number of 
station on your dial.

Winter
Published by Faans^ arr by Hi,* Nabla
A -easonal tune written back in 

the early 1900’8. Some of the old 
|>ops are quite Wurth while and 
this has a distinctly modem

ICK BAKER—WJJD, 1130b—CM»««— 
Monday thru Friday, * a.m. aad 11:15 
a.m., Tuaaday, Thursday, 1:15 p.M. aad 
Sunday, 3:45 p.m. Fiaaiat-Voealiet.

EORGE BARNES, eeeaeioaally featured ea

Willard Pott 
Augments to 
13 Pieces

ORCHESTRAS
LOVIE ARMSTRONG—CBS—Sua day, Maa« 

day, 13 midaila. Cattea Club, New York
BANDWAGON—NBC rad Sunday, 7:30 p. 

M. Guest bead weekly.
LOU BREESE—NBC blue Moa day, Tuee*

Gate. New Yerk, during Fab. aad te be 
aired ever Mutual are Harlan Leonard, 
Count Bade aad Teddy WUsea

JOHNNY GREEN'S GROOVE GROUP—NBC 
bl ue^—Wednesday, • p.m. West ooaat

day, 12:15 p«mM Friday, 3:45 a.m. 
Finne RambUaga.

JIMMIE DUDLEY—WTM J, 62Ok—Milwau
kee—Monday, Wodaoeday. Friday, 1:30 
p.M. Saa maa formerly with MalUaaay'a
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Jim Yancey’s First Piano Discs Issued

PIANO

Sender Slim Parker, tram-

TRUMPET-CORNET

the development ofterested
jazz. A good buy

ALTO SAX

CLARINET

and collectors.fellow
The hand is top drawer.

GLTTYR

one ofCredit RCA-Victoi with

Dolore*

Woody Herman

half-chorus of Jessside, mouthpiect.

rigid mouthpiece
Pace With Donahue

■i

JOE BISHK1N.
ar boat Skufia

at $1 from Qualey at 1600 
way, New York.

Recorded a year oi so ago, but 
released only to members of the

enough. Tht band appears pretty 
listless, as if it didn't give u damn. 
And you can’t blame ’em!

New York—Sa) Pace, who had 
his own band at the Music Box in 
White Plains for several years, 
has signed with Al Donahue’s band 
at the Meadowbrook in Jersey. 
Pace, said to be a terrific “go” 
man takes Les Cooper’s place.

Csbmuo S 
at one time 
Playing in 1 
canu leader 
Cafe at Cla 
after the ei 
where he re 
the band, Ct 
Simpson’s m 
13075 St. L 
Little Joe (I 
ably Cassinc 

Unfoi tuna 
only u few t 
parent on 
James Infirn 
Down (903) 
Emmet Mat 
Mathews an< 
tides accom:

Great, moving music! The Clouds 
of Joy take an dd riff, put it in 
slow tempo, and proceed to knock 
out nearly three minutes of right
eous stuff. Floyd Smith, on elec
tric guitar, starts it off neatly 
(appearing to bettei advantage 
than hr did on Floyd’s Blue») and 
then Theo Donnelly, on trombone, 
carries on. The remainder is en
semble, but good. Reverse is all 
Pha Terrell vocal. More sides like 
this first and Andy would rate a 
higher place in the estimation of

pt trr und comedian with Dick Sta
bile’s band, get* goin* on a go 
choru* that make* Dick grit hi» 
teeth. Shot wo made by Bert Block, 
Dick’s manager, who used to have 
a bund of hi* own.

••I > anna W rap You tip,“ Decea 2935.
No wonder the Crosby band 

hasn't shown up well on records 
of late. With such foul material as 
they« tunes only a schmalz crew 
could ex ci succeed in selling ’em 
Eddie Millet and Nappy LaMare 
share a woeful vocal mt the “A”

Brown, thrush with Erskine Huw- 
kin> pictured ut RCA-Victor’s New 
York studio* cutting u «ide for thr 
Bluebird label while Huwkins, the 
“20th Century Gabriel,” noodle« 
around behind her. Thr band i* 
at New York’« Savoy Ballroom.

ELECTRIC GUITAR AmPLIFIER

Stacy's piano holds the thing to
gether. Reverse is worse. I eddy 
Grace’s vocal is too much. And 
a short Fazola interlude isn’t

Yancey’s playing is a kick all the 
way, well mor Jed, and available 

■ - - " • ■ -- Broad-

One of 
produced i* 
band hr* led 
¡a a mental 
in this ¡mui 
Personn«! it 
Iah Callow 
Chi baud * ;

successive Babe Rusin, Yank Law
son, Dorsey and Johnny Mince so
los. Of exceptional interest is 
Tommy's solo, for it rates as one 
of the hottest he has ever re
corded. The arrangement, by Deane 
Kincaide, is strictly 2-beat with 
Dave Tough propelling the rhythm.

Too many commercial, unin
spired and routined platters have 
harmed this band in recent months. 
But this is an exception- a happy 
exception, if you nlease*. Certainly 
Milenberg is the hottest coupling 
Tommy and company have per
formed in the last 12 months.

“Daueiug iu th« Dark** A “Gbo«t of a 
Chauee,’* Victor 26451.

An affected falsetto, heretofore 
unassociated with Bea’s vocal 
style, spoilt- Ghost, while the “A” 
side is acceptable warbling. High
light *>f both sides is the solid ac 
companiment of Walter Gross’ 
CBS studio band. Gruss, one of 
those* terrific pianists who some
how never gets the mentions he 
dew rves, does an 18-karat accom
paniment job all the way.

Down Again,** Decca 2933.
Here is that solid stamper Her

man’s tans have been waiting for. 
And it’s no bringdown. Woody’s 
get-off antics on alto aie unlike 
anything he’s waxed before; Steady 
Nelson’s trumpeting, with that 
fine round Texan tone, cuts 
through wonderfully. Frankie 
Carlson's traps are plenty on the 
lift side—they’d be even more ef
fective, perhaps, if he didn’t work 
his cymbals overtime. Reverse 
shows Woody in great form on 
clarinet. The recording is a little 
bettei but still doesn’t do justice 
to the band as it sounds in person.

Ixxiks as if 1940 will be Woody 
Herman’s year! Blues on Parnde 
is a healthy start.

1ITZALL MOUTHPIECE MFG. CO.
336 Ball Park Blvd., Grand Rapida. Mich.

Louis sings both, plays tiumpet 
on both, and the band is sad on 
both. Louis’ singing and horn play
ing are just what you expect—the 
grand old Satchmo’s tone and feel
ing—a sure cure for the ailing 
Armslrong fans will gobble these 
up. Others will think them very 
average. Barrelhouse Dan is one 
w’ho’ll do a lot of gobbling.

TOMMI DORSEY: Milrnberz loy. 
GEORG Bill M' Hh trbaal SAup*. 
THEO DONNELLY : Sir lin Slur.

Ml GCSY SPANIER: Kristin’ st 
Kivarboat Skufia

YANK LAWSON: Milanbarg Joy».

my’s autograph on the label), this 
grand old New Orleans stamp tune 
gets a thorough and somewhat sur 
prising treatment at the hands of 
Mr loimny. And now that it’s 
available to everyone, it’s a “must” 
item for all who profess interest 
in modern, big band jazz. After a 
ragged ensemble start, the band 
rolls ahead fervently, inspired by 2768 South of the Border I 

My Brayer f
2840—Oh Johnny {

South American »’«y l
2918—Swamp Fire (

Rigamarole )

Shu Me,” B-bird 1OS32.
When will it stop? Every side 

the Spanier band cuts looms up on 
the play-back as «uperior to the 
previou* rtnes, and even his first 
(remember Someday Sweetheart'') 
was plain dynamite. Touro. named 
aftei the New Orleans hospital in 
which Mugs was confined in 1938 
when he hovered near death, is 
slow- blues with Joe Bushkin’s 
pomologies, the Spaniel comet, 
Rou Cless' clarinet and Georg 
Brun s’ sliphorn all figuring prom
inently. Riverboat is livelier but 
hardly as thrilling Others on the 
date were Bob Casey, bass; Don

shows how a kid, virtually un
known at the tune (1923-24) these 
were recoided, can have an origi
nality, a purity of tone and a 
melodic line like no older musi
cian has. Also on most of the 
sides are Dick Voynow, piano; Vic 
Moore, drums; Bob Gillette, ban
jo; George Johns« n, tenor; Al 
Gande, trombone; Min Leibiook, 
bass, and Jimmy Hartwell, clari
net.

The material, for the most part, 
are tunes which are standards to
day. Considering that the music is 
around 16 years aid, that it was 
the first great white “hot” music 
to be played, that recording tech
nique was still a risky experimen
tation, and that young Bix was 
just sprouting his wings as a 
soloist, these HRS sides can only 
be listed as invaluable to all in-

Lionol Hampton 
nd a New Baby** A “Fat

the most clever disc couplings to 
date. On Oct. 21, 1939, Hines cut 
his Rosetta solo, turning in ■ smart 
job in his best improvising man
ner. On Feb 25, 1929—nearly 11 
year* ago—Hines cut the other 
solo. So Victor puts one on the 
back of tiie other and releases 
them together. Critics who have 
bemoaned tht Earl’s demise will 
have to think fast after they hear 
these, for the 1939 performance 
is much preferred to the earlier 
one. Both are fine Hines samples, 
however

Recommended 
Recorded Hol 
Performances

Send for cii 
culur, detail 

of liberal 
Trial Offer.

PETE BROWN: You Gura Ma tho Go-By. 
TOOTS MONDELLO: Four or Fiva Tim* 
WOODY HERMAN: Bluet on Parade.

added range. No more tore lip« or muscle «train. 
Why handicap yourself with a rigid mouthpiece? 
Filial I used and recommended by profeaaioMli 
and teacher«. Student« should start right with 
Filial I. For cornet, trumpet, baritone, trombone.

Made exclusively by "NATIONAL” for Professionals 
Not satisfied with present performance of 

their electrical string instruments

4 ppi e ( idei

Yodel ing J i

HAZEI SCOTT: • *, DiJ* < ViUiui. TaUjl
JESS STACY flr««~n ISA uni 19A M

Chestnut
DICK VOYNOW: Hot Krtori SorirD A

See Your Dealer or Write for free 32-page Catalogue 
"This Amp Has Everything!" 

nATIORAL-DOBRO CORP.

TENOR SAX
BABE RI MN: Mllml^rtt
BEN WEBSTER: Foor or Firs Tim*-.
GEORGE JOHNSON: Hot Koron! Sorlrt,

Solo Art Sides Show 

Old Vet’s Talents

ALBERI HARRIS: !«■ Coro Mr Ar Ca-»,. 
Fl OYO SMITH : Bi< Jim Blurt.

TROMBONE

Paul
Cass playe 

band at the 1 
waukee in 19 
recorded witi 
ten Jackson, 
Bernie Younj 
dirk Blues ( 
of "Arthur 
Roof Orchest 
piano on the 
also appear 
Young’s Crei 
mount 12<>88. 
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xrdoy Night
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Big Jim Blue»“ A “Ghost <

Half Cash* balance C.O.D. Send 5c postage for free catalog.

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
XM SOUTH WABASH AVENUE • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

First side, for the umpteenth 
time, show* Lionel’s flashy and 
meaningless two-finger pianistics. 
But for what reason? Hear it once 
and that’s enough. Ziggy Elman 
takes a chorus that’s much too 
fast, but he does the best he can 
at too fast a tempt* Reverse is 
preferable, but Lionel's vocal just 
plain stinks. Toots Mondello’s cho
rus and brief get-offs by Ben 
Webster, Clyde Hart and Hamp
ton on vibes ¿ave the whole she
bang With sidemen like he con
sistently uses, Hampton should be 
able to produce some startling hot 
jazz. But he can’t hog the whole 
show and get satisfactory results.

Sextet of the Rhythm Club 
of London

--------------HOT----------------
ChoruMS, Modern and Swing for Sax, 
Cl«rinot. Trumpot, Trombone, Violin. 25c 
each, 5 for >1.00. Send for list. Hof 
Accordion Choruses, 35c each, Special 
Arrangements, 10 pieces, $5.00. Send for 
list. Mention this edvertlsement.
BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE 
m W. St. • Clifton, N. J.

JOHNNV MINCE: Milrnbor, ¡on
DANNY POLO: You Cow Mr Ar Co-M 

WAv Didn't Millian. TolO
VOODY HERMAN: Loo»*, Got Mr Dm

Again. N
IRVING FAZOLA: f fanna Erap You Ip«

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
Two phonograph sides which 

counties* disc buyers have loo long 
awaited have been released, at Iqng 
last, by Dan Qualey on his Solo 
Art label. Both piano *olo*. they 
showcase the indisputable talents 
of one Jim Yamcj, now nearly 50, 
who live* in Chicago und work*, 
during the ball *ea»on. as a ground
keeper for the Chi White Sox.

Yancey hasn’t played profession
ally for two decade*, and he never 
did claim U be great shakes on 
the ivories. He wa* a tup dancer, 
even appearing before King George 
of England in 1914 in Buckingham 
Palace. But on the wde old Jim 
played piano, for his owe amuse
ment, and the guys uivund Chicago 
who were influenced by Yancey s 
style include such greats ae Al 
Ammons. Meade Lux Lewis, Cow 
Cow Davenport and a dozen more. 
Yet these are his first records, 
titled “The Fives” .¡nd “Jimmy’s 
Stuff” and must stand as imong 
the most important contributions 
to jazz. Not because Jim is a tre- 
mendou pianist, but because his 
style reincarnates the early blues 
and boogie samples of another era, 
does this coupling merit listening.

or sax. Righteous stuff with a stab 
in every other bar.

Tommy Dortcy

Blue»,** “Oh Baby“ & “Tiger Rag,** rei»»uea 
by the Hot Record Society in HRS Album 2.

A nod of approval should be 
tendered the Hot Record Society, 
and Steve Smith in particular, for 
issuing this well chosen batch 
jazz gems. Ten 10-inch sides in all, 
with the young Leon Beiderbecke 
and his cornet starred.

It was necessary to dub these 
sides from original pressings be
cause masters on all the old Wolv
erines’ sides are lost. Tiger Rag, 
with a crack, is the only one of 
the 10 on which reproduction is 
faulty. The music shows Bix and 
his style as it was when he was a 
kid, just starting out, but it also

More pickup stuff by Leonard’s 
Feather “British Refugee” combo 
Hazel Scott’s vocal on “A” is as 
bad as Hampton’s crap, but the 
gal does play nice piano. Pete 
Brown, alto, Danny polo, clarinet, 
and Albert Har ris, guitar, perform 
well individually, although Pete’i 
filaying isn’t up to the par of ear- 
ier waxings. Reverse is guilty of 

lousy vocal work again, Pete Bar
ry, bass, being the <-ffender. As 
with the two first sides, these 
don’t satisfy one looking for bet
ter than average music. Some
thing, some when-, is missing.

Bix Beiderbecke 
Tke Wolverines

NEW DECCA RECORDS—35c
Three for $1.00 (Hu« Poetage| *• they are released. Here are neve 
29J2— All The Things ) 2767 Scatterbrain

JIM YANCEY
His fir*l re«*urdk. reviewed on 

thi* pagi reveal his piano style to 
be full of kick« for those interested 
in the development of hot jazz. 
They are on the Solo Art label.

^WORLDS FINEÜI
Wholly Cuitom Jut., BENCE

TILTING 
RIM

E E BENGE Cd
2511 N MAJOR AVE
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IFO. CO.
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BIX BEIDERBECKEu ami mo AND THE
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HOT RECORD
SOCIETY

hoth 
and

III WEST St ST, NEW YORK 
NEAR RADIO CITV, Cl 7-N7B

H REGI 
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• pretty 
a damn.

THE “HOT BOX

Down (903). First tune sunj 
Emmet Mathew» and seconc 
Mathews and Laura Rucker, 
sides accompanied by clary 
piano.

Krauth & Benninghofen • Hamilton. O.

Little Joe (817). The disc is prob
ably Cassino’s best platter.

Unfortunately, Cass cut wax 
only a few times. His pian • is ap
parent on Paramount 13087 St. 
Jami t Infirmary (905) and Upside

THE TRIAD
RETAILS FOR
JUST $2.75

One of the Best jazz pianists Chicago ever 
produced in Cassino Simpson, shown here with the 
band hr led al Chi's Showbout in 1930. Csss is now 
ia a mental institution. George Hoefer’s “Hol Box” 
in thi« issue gives some of Simpson’s background. 
Personnel includes bassist Milton Hinton, now with 
Cab Calloway; Bob Tinsley, guitar (now ha» own 
Chi band); trumpets include, left Io right, an un-

Bowers-Lyman Combine
New York- -Gil Bowiers, pianist 

formerly with Bob Crosby, has 
joined Abe Lymar- band.

» RECORDS ia e BaasNfsl Ihrs« 
Cater Albam Complete Albom 
wlte IlteHrafeS bootie? S4.2S. 

Stegte Record» TSc.

(xdleelor’s ( ulaluu
ORIN BLACKSTONE. 1008 El

eonore street, New- Orleans, is a 
Bix specialist with a complete col
lection excepting Chicago I/topers 
(Perfect) and Benny Meroff 
(Okeh). Also Muggsy, Tesch and 
Bill Coleman fan Orin put-* out 
potent lists of records for sale und 
auction. He’s night city editor of 
the New Orleans Times-Picayune 
and in addition, review- current

Couldn't it Be Poor Little Me on Banner 
1476, Rejral 9770. Apex 8316 A Ajax 17123.

Collectors desiring information from 
George Hoefer must enclose stamped, self-

Unforgettable Solos
Louis Armstrong’s “ahead of the times'

•hort while; “Tick” Gray, who now has u restaurant 
un ( lii’s south side, and Guy Kelley, now jobbing in 
Chi: trombone» are John Thomu» (with Iloyd (.amp
bell now) nd Ed Burke (now with tnrl Hines); 
»axes are Scoville Brown and Frank Jackson on 
alios (both now in New York) und tenor Fred Brown 
(now with Artie Stark in Chi); Richard Barnet, 
drum», ia jobbing in Chi.

p particular 
e player. A 
mouthpiece«

Orin also writes for Down Beat. 
. . . George Beall. 678 Parker, De
troit, is prominent collector of 
long standing. He has complete libraries 
of the great colored bands and Ma Rainey. 
Bessie Smith and Ida Cox. Now interested 
in obscure blues and vocal discs; also em
phasize« Chicago style. Mr. Beall la a veri
table gold mine on personnel information 
and has written many articles on bands

San Diego — Joe Harris, well 
known trombone and singing star 
of the early Ben Pollack band and 
later with Goodman, Crosby und 
M.G.M. studio ensembles, is mak
ing a great comeback with Ben 
Pollack’s “latest and greatest” 
band which currently is packing in 
the customers during their six
teenth week of an engagement at 
Sherman’s, the center of night life 
gaiety here in the Southwest,

Harris, still recuperating from 
the automobile accident which al
most took his life, was just getting 
baek in the old groove when he was 
called upon to carry on foi Bobby 
DeCuir fine trombone stylist with 
the Pollack band who, in Mercy
Hospital, died of double pneumonia 
last week.

Joe Harris In 
Pollack Band

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JK.
(2 lust Banks Street, ('hicago)

Cassino Simpson is a little known and rarely heard jazz pianist who 
at one time threatened the laurels f Earl Hines on Chi’s south side. 
Playing in the Hines groove, yet in a d atinctive manner, Cassino be
came leadei of a band that followed Louis Armstrong in the Showboat 
Cafe at Clark & Lake streets in 1930. Cas» was mentally ill shortly 
after the engagement «.nti wa» sent to an institution in Elgin, Ill., 
where he remains to this day. According to ’’Tick Gray, trumpeter in 
the band, Cass “was one of the finest.” Gray’s statement is horn out by 
Simpson’s marvelous accompaniment for I-aura Rucker on Paramount 
13075 St. Louin Blues (818) and*—-----------------------------------------------

Fleming, Detroit, collect- all the diacs h< 
deems true expressions of jazx. Rarity of 
a record Is of secondary consequence to 
him. He’s a public school teacher in the 
Motor City and has enlisted his pupils in

„.oH0“’
-

k illogical 
* to expect 

playera te 
me the saw 
uthpieee aa

7 fagm
Davenport Blues • Tia Juana 
Jazz Me Blues • Fidgety Feet 
Big Boy • Royal Garden 
Blues • Sensation • Toddlin’ 
Blues • Oh Raby • Tiger Rag

Weary Blues and New Orleans 
Stomp. Find wa» made by Charles 
Payne Rogers of Trenton, N. J., 
who is very enthusiastic about the 
disc und writes that there is only 
one other copy known to collectors. 
Bill Russell jnce said if he ever 
found the item he would quit col
lecting (he has every other Arm
strong). Rogers also advise» that 
he and Frederic Ramsey have de
cided that Oliver take» the muted 
solo on Clarence Williams’ Blue 
Five Okeh Blacksnakc Blues and 
Old Folks Shu ffle.

Oliver Master» Differ
King Oliver’« Riversidt Blues 

(1624-2) and Mabel's Dream 
(1622-1) on Claxtonola differs 
Iroin the Paramount 20292 or 
Puritan 11292 in that Dream is 
from a different master, according 
to Les Zacheis.

presents its

PRIVATE RECORDINGS

Paul Miller U rang?
Cass played with Bernie Y oung s 

band at the Wisconsin Roof in Mil
waukee in 1927. About that time he 
recorded with Arthur Sims, Pres 
ten Jackson, Wally Wishop and 

, Bernie Young on Okeh 8373 Soap- 
ttiek Bluet (9765a) under the title 

, of "Arthur Sims and his Creole 
Roof Orchestra.” Lovingood played 

, piano on the other side. Simpson 
also appeared on discs with 

I Young’- Creole Jazz Band Para
mount 12088 Dearborn Street Blues 
and Pi, । amount 12060 Every Sat
urday Night & What’s the Use of

Arrangement» by Brad Gowans 

Album Contain* 
Baby'a Awake Now. A Ship With
out a Sail, You Took Advantage of 
Me, Glad to Be Unhappy. A Little 
Birdie Told Me So, Here In My 
Arma, l*ve Got Five Dollars, and 
(a never before published tune) 
Ad Though You Were There.
4—16” Records in Spo- TK 
cial Attractive Albums

We Pay U.S.A. Postage 
OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM

Lovin’. These band sides were 
mudc earlier and do not compare 
with the accompi made !atei In 
his “Yearbook of Swing” Paul Mil
ler gives as one of Simpson's lep- 
resentative solos My Good Man 
Sam and Can I Tell 1 ou by King 
Oliver’, group (Vi 18049). Tick 
Gray played with Oliver through 
the early New York period and 
thinks it highly improbable that 
Cas» ever recorded with the King. 
The piano solos on the above also 
indicate a very different piano 
style from the Paramount^ madi
about the same time.

FOUND — The mythical Louis 
sides on Vocalion 15632 with John
ny Dodds’ Black Bottom Stumpers,

RODGERS & HART
SHOW TUNES

K (Most of these tongs by America's HR K Smartest Contemporary Writers iR
K have never been recorded before) ^R

I Sung by I
| .MISS I.EE W ILEY I
I CBS Rndio Star R
Hr Accompanied by an All-Star Band ^R
■ comprising auch Great Swing Mu '^R

alriam Pee Wee Rugsell. Max ’^R
■ Kaminsky, George Weitling, Bud

finest
clari net

CHICAGO

f OR
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Swing Piano Styles

By Sharon A. Pease

PI ANO-FI AIR

Price: 12.00 plus 10 cents postage

hangin

* ENGRAVERS J
-------------- SINCE I d O 6 ----------—

♦ WOR» DONt BY All PPOCrSStS «
+ ESTIMATES GLADLY FÜWNlSHfD •

o»

sannoTO PIANO TEACHERS

piano style-aids fully «• 
plained and illustrated, pl* 
special arrangements in Id* 
lad, Rhythm, Paraphrase ad 
Swing, by a famous rMb 
artist and melody writer.

Arranging Cor the Modem Orchestra 
For the instrumentalist desiring a technique 
in ’’ad-lib" playing, a SPECIAL course is 
provided.

ire navy, ft*« Lints
Guy G re nato,Teddy King 
Mert Curtis, Guy Lombard*

Symphony and Opera 
Michele Fusco, Met. Opee* |
Simoon Bol I Ison, N.Y. Phil- j 
This list chocked Jon. I, I

Lm Sims School of Modern Fionn 
offers an approved Keyboard Har
mony System for popular music.

Chord Cherts—SOc.
Kimball U.ll Udog., Wab. »60«, Eat. 1936

“STUDY ARRAXI.IYG^ 
with

OTTO UES AX A
Complete Course One Yeer 
Alio Counterpoint end Form 

Studio: AEOLIAN HALL
27 West 57th St., N.Y.C.

_________ Telephone: Plesa 5-1250

MEYER BROS. ‘^0^^

Pianist« — Send for fret booklet 
T1 showing how you may greatly im

prove your technic, accuracy, memorising, sight
reading and playing thru mental-muscular co
ordination. Quirk results. Practice effort mini
mixed. Used by famous pianists, teachers and 
students. No obligation Dept. 52-1* 
Broadwell Studios Ceviua, Calif

DOWN BEAT

Melvin Henke s White 
But He Pounds Piano 

Like n Colored Ace

young pianist began attracting attention via WG\ and 
MBS broadcasts from the Melody Mill Ballroom a few miler west of 
Chicago. That was the first big break for Melvin Henke and a step 
forward in what now seems destined to be a brilliant career m dance 
music. At that time, his flashy solo» were being featured with Steve 
l«wunli iircheatr.i

Mel is only 21. but is already a veteran of nine years in the music 
business He is of a musical family—his mother plays piano and his

Chicago. í

father, Al Henke, is a violinist.^ 
The senior Henke has directed i 
concert and dance combinations 1 
around Chicago for many years i 
and was at one time musical direc
tor of radio station WCFL.

Start* on Drum«
As a child Mel studied ntendard । 

piano with Karl Reckseh, a well <

known Chicago teacher. He also 
liked drums and practiced their as 
a side line. At 15 he was working 
jobs on drum» and thus became 
<nter<sted in danct- piano. After 
obtaining parental permission with 
a promise to keep up his regular 
studies, he started level ping his 
own piano style. Asked wno most

Mel Henke's Pianologics on His Own "Henke Stomp'
LITILY

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT

Mel Henke Started <m
drama, switched to piano, and to
day ia rated a» one of the moat 
promt ling eoloiata in the 4 hu a go 
area. Sharon A. Pease tells all about 
Henke — and his piano style — in 
the accompanying story.

influenced this development, Mel 
explained, “At that time everyone, 
including myself, had a great ad
miration for Earl Hines' style, so 

ARRANGING 
The MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR 
IN MODERN DANCE MUSIC 
cannowbe earned by mail. In our courie, 
you receive e thorough training in the 
principles of HARMONY and ARPANG 
ING thru a series of precticel and inter 
esting lessons. Write TODAY for full 

details • No obligation.

"THE MUSIC SCHOOL" 
P O Box 150 * Station "G" 

Now York. N. Y.
Endorted by Paul Weirick Jimmy Mundy 

and other leeding errengers.

naturally that was quite an influ
ence I also made frequent trips nut 
to the Lake Villa on Wilsor Ave
nue, where Cleo Brown wa. play
ing and I picked up many ideas 
from her. In more recent years mv 
style ha; been influenced by Bob 
Zurke. I greatly admire his crisp 
touch und clever left hand.”

Mel’s first piano experience with 
a band wat when he sat in for one 
number with his father’s ork on 
a gig date.

“That was a gmt kick,” »ays 
Mel “The tun« was ‘Hello Aloha.’ 
and 1 had worked for man) weeki- 
>n my chorus. That lettled it-—the 
drum; were out und I went to work 
on piano seriously.”

Jam* with Goodman
Since that time he has worked 

various resorts, niteries, und ball
rooms in and around Chicago with 
Charhy Rich, Carl Hoffmax, Dan
ny Alvin, Jimmy Green. Henry 
Lisbon, Frank Snyder, Joe Kahn, 
and Muurie Stein. The engagement 
which stands out most vividly in 
his memory was with Joe Kahn, 
Drew Paige, and Emery Granger 
at the Gay Nineties on Rush Street. 
That was in 1935 when the Ben 
Pollack and Benny Goodman bands 
were working jobs in Chicago. The 
boy;, came in every night for jam 
session* and among the regular 
participants were Harry Jame.';, 
Bruce Squires, Dave Matthews. 
Spud Murphy, Irving “Fazola” 
Prestopnik ind Goodman Charles 
La Vere, who wad doubling piano 
and trumpet for Joe Sanders at 
the Blackhawk, also rame in regu
larly. “Thosi lessionh were an all 
time high for inspiration and 
idea»,” says Mel.

He joined Steve Leonard in May, 
1939, for the Melody Mill engage
ment. There was one Henke fan 
who never miss'd a broadcast or an 
opportunity to hear Mel cut loose. 
That wa Ben Lincoln, a jazz en
thusiast from Milwaukee, Later 
when Lincoln decided to produce 
and market Collectors’ Items Rec
ords, he selected Henke to make the 
initial two sides From that record, 
Collectors’ Item No. 100, comei- the 
accompanying example, a portion 
of “Henke Stomp.” We copied the 
10-bar introduction, then skipped 
the next 32-bar chorus and 16-bar 
interlude. Copying tarts again at 
that point and continues through

Let Robinton, A. Shaw Or ch. 
Harry Peitinger, A. Shaw

Orchettra 
Hank Freeman, A. Shaw Orch. 
Ken Schleicher. Chas. Baum 
Harry Sacht, Chas. Baum 
Pat Barbara Rudy Vallee 
Nat Brown, Paul Whiteman 
Harold Feldman,

P. Whiteman
Artig Dr«ling«r, P. Whiteman 
Sid Prutsin, Joe Reichman

Orchestra 
Buster Bailey, Onyx Club 
"Casey" Ciccone, Formerly

Paul Whiteman 
Frank Meyer, Ben Bernie 
John Van Ept J. Teagarden 
Art St. John, J. Teagarden 
"Hub" Lytla, J. Teagarden 
Jimmy Lytell, N.B.C. Studio 
Ga ne Prendergast, R. Morgan 
Arthur Gryb, Russ Morgan 
Arthur Brooks, Ed. Duchin 
Jimmy De Meo, H. Heidt 
Eddie Heilman, Hal Kemp 
Chas. Ferrari, E. Coleman 
"Puts" Ronemus, F. Waring 
Al Friedman, Dick Messner 
Jack Herzberg Jack Denny 
Lester Young, Count Basie 
George Vaughn, E. Light 
Artie Baker, WMCA Studio 
Andy Quarze. Leo Reitman 
Eugene Cedric, Fats Waller 
Al Handler Jack Shilkret 
Al Raksin, Johnny Green

Ab* Chulden, John», Green 
Phil Col«, Richard Himber 
Jo« Aglor«, G«o. Hall 
G«o. Paxton, Gao. Hall 
Sam Bid n«r, Geo. Hall 
Marty Oscard, George Hail 
Chuck Parsons. Shop Fields 
Al Freistat, Shep Fields 
Bob Poland, Shep Fields 
Ross Gorman, A. Kostelanetz 
Phil Zollkin Mitchell Ayres 
Harry Terrill, Mitchell Ayres 
Ernie Diven, Mitchell Ayers 
Max Loimeister, F. Masters 
Monroe Radler, P. Tremaine 
Victor Garber, Happy Felton 
Bill Cervantes, Lou Breese 
Bobby Baker, Lou Breese 
Wm. Dewey, Lenny Hayton 
Eddie Brown, Roxy Thea., NY 
Jeff Snauffer. N.Y. Teacher 
Joseph Lupiaos, H. Reser 
Lenny Hartman, McFarland

Twins
Carl Fry, Benny Carter 
Peter Kent, Hotel New Yorker 
Jack Shilkret, E. Madriguora 
Ed Clausen, Jan Savitt 
Francis Ludwig Jan Savitt 
Harry Stanley. V. Alexander 
John Hayes, Van Alexander 
Tony Antonelli, V. Alexander 
Chubby Silver, Nat Brusiloff 
Chas. Holmes, L. Armstrong 
Joe Garland, L. Armstrong 
Al Nicholas, L. Armstrong 
Al Berg. Mad. Sq. Ice Club

24 bars of the next chorus. The 
small note» will ^erve as a >ickgp 
to get hack into the original strait 
f thr chorus. Mel contendi that 

in solo work the left hand should 
be kept moving ai>d in this example 
demonstrates that point. The Zurke 
influence is quite in evidence 
throughout.

• fl
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How to Get a Job 
With Harry James 

BY DUKE DELORY
Toronto—When Fran Hinea, 

calist with Bert Niosi’s ton band 
here, got a phone call from a 
friend in Buffalo advising him that 
Harry James was looking for t 
vocalist, I i.m thought his leg wai 
being pulled But he wired Hany 
anyway, asking James to call hfa 
if he were interested.

Chewing his nails and paciiy 
the floor, Fran waited nervously hi 
Ma Davis’ hoarding house for mu
sicians here. At 8 o’clock sharp the 
phone rang. “That you, Fran? Thia 
is Harry James. Can you see at 
after the matinee performance at 
Shea’s Buffalo on Sunday? O.K.11

Hines made the audition and 
joined James’ band the same day.
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Benny Waten. C. Hopkina 
N. Thornton, C Hopkin» 
Eddie M«h«t Jeck RobblM 
Ches. Morrell. Ron Perry 
Al Formick«ll«, Harold Start 
Low Hertz, Chick Winton 
Ches. Libby, Newark 

Paramount Theatre
Jack Jackson, J. Woodworth 
Wm. Goodman, E. Franko

Goldman Band.
Joo Ferrari, Basil Fomeen 
Jimmy Wright, Edgar Haya* 
Sam Feinsmith Music Hall, 

N.Y.C.
Irving Charles, Roy Kinney 
Alvin Woisfold. Radio 
Carl Swift, Radio 
Gerald Sorly Radio 
Victor Goldring, Loader 
Bon Maonza, Radio 
Abo Kelsh, Meyer Davis 
Willie Grossi, Radio 
Bob Stewart, Radio 
Tod Andrews, Radio 
Sam Marcus, Well known

Boston Teacher 
Merlo DalUlllo, Free Lance 
Horry Weiner, Free Lance
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Arranging

Job Frank Simon»
By Will Hudson

John Sullivan

call bin Phil McDadeParade withand Jitterbugs

Bottle the Swanee

DRUMMERS!

consists of
based on a Foster composition.

Henderson’s Blues
Nic Harper, ex-Isham Jones vio-

waving his batoi. onlinist,

SOLID DRUMSA.SC Ar for themembershii

SOLID DRUMMER
01ÏNOR

BY DICK SHELLENBERGER

have all starred at »ne time or

WEImr 7435

Buddy Schutz and his SLINGERÌ.AND ‘Radio King«*

MOUTHPIECE

Mademan Orchestra

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.JOHN PARO UBA & SON
Chicago, Illinois1327 Belden Avenue

ds fully n 
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from a 
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HAND MADE 
MOUTHPIECES
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The SLINGERLAND New 1940 catalog it your» for the asking

Rambling Along 
TIN PAN ALLEY

stage No. 1 of the Wisconsin Roof 
ballroom, has been admitted to

movements, each

No. 170 
Grey 

Gabardine 
$5.75

TUM. Th 
u picknp 
ial -tra® 
:not> that 
id should

Seattle—This town’s hot musical education will take a definite for
ward ste; Sunday, Feb. 4, when the stage of the Metropolitan 
the »ter will offer an assemblage, in concert, of the finest jazz talent to 
be found in the northwest.

Orchestra 
Personnels

No. 147 
White 

Gabardine 
$4.»5

Manufacturer». mo west «sth street • new york city

Cigarette tn My Hawi, a pop bal
lad, and Mo vita, with words in 
both Spanish and English, have 
recently been published by Ed
wards-Brown Music of Oklahoma

extra parts can be added without the bothersome waste of time chang
ing all the original parts. Example A is a 4-bar passage arranged for 
three brass and three saxes, written so that the extra parts can easily 
be added without change.

Example B show^ the extra parts as they would be written to fit the 
passage illustrated in Example A. It will be observed that the third 
trumpet part is a copy of the third alto, the fourth tenor part is a copy 
of the original trombone part, and the second trombone plays melody an 
octave below the first trumpet. In this way, you will have added the 
three extra parts without having changed the original parts in any way. 
I sincerely hope thut this helps you out
Latter« to Will Hudson will reach him al Down Beat, 608 South Dearhorn, Chicago.——EDS.

Put the Swanee Up tn. Bottles 
is the unique title of a tune that 
Paull-Pioneer have brought nut.

Morton Gould’s latest symphonic 
work, Foster Gallery, was given its 
premiere performances last month 
by the Pittsburgh symphony, con
ducted by Fritz Reiner. The work, 
which is handled by Mills Music,

Orchestra 
Jackets

‘Jazz Concert’ Idea Spreads; 
Seattle Now is Having One

Featured on the program will be Palmer Johnson and his acxtel 
Johnson, one of th< greatest colored pianists on the Pacific coast, is 

surrounded by a combu < f men whoC--------------------------------------------------

creation of Ocean Hop of a Kan
garoo, With Love on My Side, and 
Foo Song, all of which will be pub
lished shortly.

Horace Henderson, recently 
signed to a writing contract by 
Exclusive, is said by that firm to 
be “specializing in turning out 
Chicago style blues numbers’’ for 
them.

Lou Levy, youthful major domo 
of Leeds Music, and side-kick 
Mickey Goldser, have contracted 
to publish all of Harlan Leonard’s 
tunes The Leonard band recently 
recorded 8 sides for the Bluebird 
label.

I Airing Joins Royal
Phil Brito, Al Donahue vocalist, 

has exclusive singing rights to the 
Lew Brown-Sam»ny Fain western 
ballad, The Cowboy’s Gal, Exclu
sive-handled. The contract termi
nates in two more weeks.

Gil Loring has been added as 
<taff arranger to the Royal Music 
Company. Gil, only 23, has been 
arranging for the Four Mar-halls. 
He’s turned out a goodie on Royal’s 
plug tune, You Bring Me Down.

for till brass instruments 
... higher tones ... double 
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write . . .

Ray Arthur, trumpet ; John Fortin, tea«» 
x: Tom O’Donnell, piano; Toay Facella, 
im; Mika Orlido, drum», and Frank Sim* 
ia, accordion, vibes aad celeate.

d pacii* 
•vously i 
e for m» 
sharp the 
ran? This 
u ee ns 
mance at

been 
Indi-

Mart Kenney 
ar, Don Skile», Ari Hallman, 
b Griffith. Jack Hemmings,

ana, for 20 years, has placed Elegy 
in Blue with Joe Davi-; Pm Tryin’ 
to Keep from Cryin’ Over You 
with Clarence Williams; Fooling 
Me and Sundown on the Prairie 
with Jack Mills; Roll, Wagon, Roll

nothe' with several big names 
I from Moten to Basie.

Also to bi- starred as one of the 
banc- on the program i. Gay 
Jonis, white 10-piec< unit consid 
tri the outstanding white band 
in this section. Jones is also a 
pianist, and an unusually effective 
Arranger.

The concert is being produced 
by Norm Dobrow, young enthusiast 

promoted a similar jamboree

guitar; Carl Webb, baca; Virginia Wallace, 
chirpic, and “Down Beal** Johnny Windem, 
piano, vocal and front.

Hopkmi 
lopkins 
k RobblM
>n Perry 
larold Start

used by . . . Harry A 
James, "The Trumpet I 
King of Swing.” Also 
the entire brass section of 
the famous Benny Good-

Write Today for Sample« 
Dept. D-2 

HOOVER

Davis and Schwegler, and 24 west
erns and mountain tunes with M 
M. Cole.

Joey Tantillo
Rolly Wlnterbotham, »ax, dar 

La Vern Lubcke, piano; Clem

Phil Kornheiser is new profes
sional manager for Harry Tenney, 
Inc. Jack Richmond is no longer 
connected with Words and Music, 
Inc , in that capacity. . . Solly Cohn 
joined Fred Forster’s New York 
-taff to work on plugs for the 
firm’s oldie, Oh, Johnny, Oh, . 
Danny Cameron ha» joined Mills 
as contact man. Archie Levington 
is doing the repping for the new 
Mercer & Morris publishing outfit 
in the Chicago area.

—H e do not touch by mail— 
ZIPS XYLOPHONE * DRUM STUDIO 

4Hi Hoor: Lyon t, Hsaly Bl « Chiicaqo

“Is it possible to write ensemble passages for two trumpets, one 
trombone, two altos and one tenor in such a way that extra parts for a 
third trumpet, second trombone and fourth tenor can later be added 
without changing the original parts in any way ? I have written a num- 

of arrangements for 10-piece bands which have later expanded to 
fin brass and four saxes, and I have hud to write not only the new 
added parts but have also had to change the original part ,. It will help 
ne greatly if you can show me a way of writing ensembles for three 
bras» a nd three saxes so that it will not be necessary to change the 
parts in iny way when adding extra parts later on.”

Thu- does Charles Vickers >f Erie, Pa., write.
ANSWER—I receive a lot of letters asking the same question. It 

nemr that a great many arrangers who have written arrangements 
for bands consisting of three brass and three saxes are later asked to 
write extra parts to fit five- brass and four saxes, and are annoyed with 
the necessity of changing all the parts Below I have given a method of 
writing ensemble passages for three brass and three saxes, so that the

,000-«'* 
Franko

Forno." 
Igor HoyW 
tuie Holl.

ay Klnnoy

bon.i Selwyw Holme., «uitar. Bem.ll Ma. 
ne*., yl.no t Robert I iM - r, be.. I Elree 
Twin.oral and, drum., Mas Halle* met men 
end Roberte Roberta, «hlrprr.

This Neu Outstanding Hoover Style 
Will Make four Band a 

Style “Standout”
In gray or white, thia newest Hoover Orchestra 
Jacket feature» «mart style—combined with cool
ness and comfort. Gives your orchestra that dis«

STREI 
N.Y.

'Down Beat' Johnny Windom
Laraie Neal, Samueal Myuard, Leuell 

Mason, J a ok Tyson, saxes; Herbert Watson, 
Jim Munday, Willie Well», trumpets; Bob

How to Score When 
Homs Are to be Added

and l rivi Benjamin. It’- 
Straussy.

Clarence Stout, who hat 
writing songs in Vincennes,

het I ana 
mca 
idy King 
Lombard* 

d Opera

VEGA 
TRUMPET 
"Ifi a Power

Wendell Phillips
Gue Baumpart, piano; Axel Jennen, drum* 

id vibee; Ray Harvard, bass; Ralph Pear
n, »ax; Billy (^hochrane, trumpet; Marion 
nrlin, vocals, and Wendell Phillipa, accor-

Ray Herbeck
George Winslow, Jim Hefti, Art SkoL 

nick, saxes; Benny Stabler, George Van, 
trampet; Bob McReynolds, Woody Thomp
son, trombones; Louis Math, piano;

SPECIALIZED 
TRUMPET 
TEACHING

228 S. WABASH AV. 
CHICAGO, ILL.

$5AXC5 
À*™' . 
r A TENOR)

Whitey Boyd, drams; Tom Clark, bass; 
Bunny Rang, steel guitar; Betty Benton and 
Kirby Brooks, vocals, and Ray Herbeck,

Jimmy Dorsey in probably more particular about hi, rhythm than 
any other section in hi» fine band. It taken a solid drummer to 
establish the beat in this outfit—and it takes a solid net of drums 
to satisfy Budd, Schutr That’s why he’s completely SLINGERLAND 
equipped—from stem to stem!

Yes, "Radio King” drums and tunable tom-tom» are solid. But it’s 
n sensitive kind of solidity—the kind that responds to your lightest 
or heaviest beat. Try them at your dealer’s today and find out why 
Maurice Purtill with Glenn Miller, Gene Krupa, Ray McKinley, 
Buddy Rich with Tommy Dorsey and thousands of other top notch 
drummen use them exclusively.

11= BY MICHAEL MELODY =U

Meyer Davis unit, are shoving a 
tune railed I'm Thinking of You 
and Vienna, penned by Uriel Davis

George Mitchell, Jack Grubbs, Ed Sulli
van, saxes * Larry Lambert, R. L. Blakewood, 
trumpet»; Bob Sheehan, trombone; Leo 
Doolan, ban»; Rome Landry, drum»; Skip
per Trevathan, piano, and John Sullivan, 
trumpet and front.
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people Glenn doesn’t want to mix 
up with again

. . . and why it is far and 
■way the best saxophone

on the way

cast, wants to step into the con

which *how> his remarkable all«» 
technique to good advantage. In ad
dition to his initrumenlal talent*.

tonation and

young and hungry tenor
■whose name rhymes with

like, Tommy

“The young accordionist t<xlay has too little opportunity to get 
acquainted with tht classics in order to round out his technical und 
harmonic knowledge ’

Those are the words of Max Stelter, who in contrast to the very

The Holton trumpets, backed by 42 years of precision in
strument making, represent the outstanding values on the 
market today. You will like their rich, full tone, easy response, 
accurate tuning and perfect balance. Ask your dealer to 
show you these new Holtons. If he cannot supply you, write 
for literature and details of our Free Trial Plan.

2027 N. CHURCH STREET. • ELKHORN. WIS
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Long and 
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drops back, sets up his sliphorn, 
and no time is lost. The band 
sounds exactly as it will sound 
with Glenn riding along with the 
other three trombones later.

MAX STELTER
For 12 year* he has been play

ing accordion. Hill Sweitzer, in his 
“Squeeze Box” column above, tells 
about Stelter’« unique style.

Four in Zutty's Combo
New York— Playing with Zutty 

Singleton at Nick’s in the Village 
are Albert Nicholas, clarinet; 
Richard Fullbright, bass, and Sam 
Allen, piano Quartet is set for a 
long run at the spot.

Although Joe Public ha* yet tu Carter is «»ne of the greateat an 
appreciate and understand the ler rangers in jazz, 
rific musical Ialini* of Benny Car- 1------------------------------- ---------------------------
ter. who plays trumpet, alto and 

clarinet, besides
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PERFECTION!
Expert repairing «fl makes

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, I0B Mauachuum Ave.. Bolton, Mau.

Mu Stelter Finally 

Talks About Himself

St. Louis — Johnny Anderson, 
Texas pianist who plopped into 
the limelight in 1939 with Jack 
Teagarden’s band has mined Joe 
Reichman’s band here. Reichman, 
a pianist himself, is spending more 
time out front.

GENUINE HAND TURNED 
DRUMSTICKS 

for the Professional

and most satisfactory to 
play. Saxie continues to be 
one of the greatest tenor 
men in the country and his 
endorsement of a Martin 
should had every aspiring 
saxophonist to try one.

hi» I r h o r u i 
which Benny 
rails “Screwy 
Rhythm” und

doesn’t want a strict jazz band. 
Of course he likes the pure stuff 
himself, and hi admits Louis Arm
strong's old Hot Five and Hot 
Seven discs of the early 1920’s 
have given him a lot of ideas 
which he used to advantage. “But 
the public hm to understand mu
sic,” he says. “By giving the pub
lic a rich and full melody, dis
tinctly arranged and well played, 
all the time creating new tone 
colors and patterns, I feel we have 
a better chance of being successful 
I want a kick to my band, but I 
don’t want the rhythm to hog the 
spotlight.”

Just one more slant on Glenn 
Miller’i way of thinking. Smart? 
Not long back he pulled Tommy 
Mack out of the band to make him 
manager of the band. Tommy plays 
trombone. So when Glenn, rehears
ing for a record date or a broad-

Miller claims Tex, in another year, 
will be acclaimed by even the 
righteous guys as givat a man as 
Hawkins. Already Glenn says Tex 
is the greatest white tenor alive

—Hannwuv Above Rhythm
But back to the music . . . Glenn

STICK CONTROL 
tha Book of Drum Rhythms 

(endorsed by Hrups Himplon lTilluimi)

youthful lopnotcher di scribed in th« last “Squeeze Box” column, is an 
artist who got in on the ground floor of the so-called “accordion itoom.” 
Max ha i been playing accordion 12 years .ind before that, played piano 
professionally.

A quiet -ort of fellow. Max admitted, under pressure, that it was a 
Treat kick to be «elected as one of the first staff accordionists on NBC.

remember well when he played the Phil Baker program in the ork 
directed by Roy Shields- He recalls a dandy jazz band composed of 
Davie Rose, piano; Red Norvo, xylophone; Louis Epstein, clarinet; 
Marvin Saxby, guitar, and himself on accordion. It must have been 
terrific!

The Stelter accordion has been heard on many other famous progr ams 
such as Carnation Milk, Fitch, Cocoa Cola transcriptions, etc. More 
recently. Max has been featured with the Old Heidelberg concert en
semble <n Chi. He also is a-ociated with a well known music school as 
professional coach I have illustrated a few bars of his style, which 
should help you get in the groove.

Addrem mail *• Swcitaer care of Ddwr Beat, 608 S. Dearbora, Chicago, III.—EDS.
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Dexter s Glenn 
Miller Story—

Remembers U ini hell'* Advice
Glenn Miller deserves every 

break he’s gotten. Plenty of the 
big guys refused him help when 
he needed it. He’s had to fight for 
every break. Now that he’s at the 
top he can look back and grin, 
but he doesn’t hold a peeve for 
anyone.

Meanwhile, he’s working harder 
than ever. He remembers reading 
m Winchell’s column a few years 
back that you meet the same peo
ple on the way down that you met

MANSFIELD 
will give you an earful 

any tome about his 

COMMITTEE MARTIN

Featured with
WOODY HERMAN

GEORGE B. STONE A SON 
4’ Hoaaver St., Beetee, Mon

FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!
Sterling Silver! 

Sterling Value! 
Sterling Craftsmanship!

Picture of Saxie tent 
free ne requect.

MARTIN

Y MORi M. GRUPI
Patronize Americin Industry- 

Play an American Made ln»trumr
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The Zebra

BY DAVID HYLTONE

Two Join OsborneBY MILTON KARLE

Balbou has band labeled

the Off Beat Club in Chi. The

of a replacement.

BY M HI TÉ Y BAKER

Washington,

Ennis No Killer

Ralph Hawkins ison tenor.

noRmAn kuag
WLW to Moke Wax?

Recording night clubfac

SETS

MONOPOLE CLARINET

HIN

Hawkins proved more or less of a 
dud at the Howard theater. Many

five time* pet week

$31,000 the second, despite holi- 
Coleman days.

originator Joe Villella is a benefit 
to the travelling bands that hit the 
village as well as to the local . . 
While Crosbj was in town a clever 
stunt was pulled by Jim Luntzel) 
on KDKA Crosbj and chirpie 
Kathleen Lane were brought up to 
the station as were Johnny Long 
and I is sparrow, Helen Young. A 
musical quiz program wa. put on, 
using boxing lingo, und th« Pitt. 
Pres?-’ radio editor, Si Steinhauser, 
“seconded" Crosby and Lane while 
Long and Helen were handled by 
Harold Cohen, Pitt. Post Gazette 
theatrical critic.

ham, are acknowledged the best 
sax section in town.

Pittsburgh — The Bob Crosby 
bunch did a swell week at the 

Stanley theater, 
although they

Eddie Wald is the new maestro 
at the Bamboo Gardens, featuring

The Casa Manana, formerly the 
Cotton Club in Culver City, has 
been transformed into i fine ball
room cafe. At present Skin Ennis 
has his band in the spot but they 
don’t seem to be able to fill the 
ballroom. Management hadn’t set 
a band to follow at press time, 
but the policj* will be to alway» 
book top name bands.

John Kirby is bringing his fine 
little group to the Trocadero 
From the It Cafe, Don Roland’s 
Tunesmith» have moved in at KNX j 
and joined the staff for an airing I

record at the Colonnade and he is 
rapidly gaining popularity around 
these parts. ,

Mary Ann McCall, vocalist with 
Barnet, and Frankie Carlson, 
Woody Herman’s driving drum
mer, are anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of June go they can merge.

Don “Sparty” Donato, during 
his two weeks at Loew’s Capitol as 
guest conductor, swelled receipts 
from an average of 16 grand a 
week to $24,000 the first week and

Now «»«liable in this country for the first tin«« du« to 
th« war A custom built clarinet made by the famous 
old French Mesters. Each a masterpiece For the 
e-t's* who eppreciates the finest.

overboard o n 
the sweet side 
and didn’t give 
enough of their 
best brand of 
jazz, the Dixie
land Trumpet
er Shorty Cher- 
ock, w’ho got lit
tle show along
side Billy But 
terfield, bad 
given his notice 
Io manager Gil 
Rodin and Gil 
w’as in search

Hawk Slipping? Reporter Says 
“Bean” a Dud in Washington!!

CONTINENTAL MUSIC CO., INC.
Bepl IM* 4M ». WeMi A««., CMcepe, M.

attitude was listless, taking much 
of the edge off the appetites of his 
admirers.

of hii- admirers were disappointed, chette, pian->, ami Sam Richardson 
except for his Body and Soul. His on tenor. . Ralph Hawkins is

Martin With Duffy
New York -Claire Martin, for

met singer with Bob Zurke, has 
ioine«! George Duffy’s ork. Evelyn 
’oe is Zurke’s replacement.

Los Angeles—Ii istallation of the 
new Local 47 president. Spike Wal
lace, and his cabinet, took place 
January 21. A special election 
probably will be held soon to se
lect president’s assistants

In n recent issue this column 
erred in naming the spons ar for 
Les Hite’s tour. Reg. D. Marshall 
did the booking. Sorry.

Cincinnati—There is a possibil
ity of station WLW’s going into 
the low priced record field, accord
ing to informed »urces here. The 
idea, vague as yet, is to record 
traveling bands who are not con
tracted with any other recording 
company.

Room at the Town House is using 
the Six Hits and a Miss from the 
Bob Hope show. . . Doug Finis 
has his band at the White Ele
phant und features that fine tenor 
man, Odell West. . . . Club 17 has 
a neat outfit in the Dukes of 
Swing, with Hal Brown as inter
mission pianist.

New York— Before leaving for 
Florida, Will Osborne signed two 
new men, Hack O’Brien on druma 
and Nel Cathrall on third trumpet. 
They replace Dee Ferguson and 
Bobby Powell, respectively.

Kimball Hull • Chicago, III. 
Zhen« Wabxtac 7 IM

The Wm. Penn hotel »witched 
over to Statler management and 
Johnny Long’« band stayed on. 
Johnny’s outfit had done well at 
the Statler in Buffalo.

r and 
hone

Birmingham, Ala. — The Gene 
Miller band, hot from Kansas City, 
is set for a 6-month run at the 
Thomas Jefferson hotel here. The 
band just finished its fifth season 
at th< Elms at Excelsior Springs, 
Mo. Outfit includes some of the 
best Kaycee men, including Wal
ter Williams, George Register and 
John Jamara. Lois Swaney and 
Gene do the singing.

or i"»*’* 
co* B* u

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL 
01 TIE MITE TOI BIT

JUabaat Jumps to 
Kaycee Fly Cats

king Cole trio, which had been 
seriously considered for the Off 
Beat spot, pulled a lurprise move 
on us by going into the Radio 
Room on Vine treet.

One of the smartest moves on 
the part of the Catalina Island 
management was their decision to 
book Benny Goodman’f boy* into 
the Casin'- ballroom and St. Cath
erine hotel for part of the coming 
summer season. Benny will play 
the Cocoanut Grove first und then 
go to San Francisco before hitting 
the Island.

Will Osborne put on a great 
show at the Senator theater. Vo
calist Barbara Bush did a pleasing 
job and drummer Hack O’Brien, 
recently of the Eddie De Lange 
band, worked in fine.

Although Muggsj Spanier prob
ably will have left Ted Lewis be
fore this is read, we caught him 
with Ted's band here, ind it 
brought on a plea ant nostalgia re
calling Muggsy’s days with Ted 
vean ago. Replacements in Lewis’ 
band included Adrian Tei, former 
ly with Dick Stabile, on lead alto. 
And on tenor was Herm Stanch
field, formerly with Eddy Brandt.

Smoke Rings: This doesn’t come 
from Bill Esch, formerly with Ina 
Rae Hutton, but the blond kimb 
shell is organizing another band 
soon. . . Johnny Long und his 
drummer, Pat Mulvanity, parted 
company last month. . . The Show
boat has been renamed the Yacht 
Club and has been given a new

THE MAN WHO 
THE STYLES INpear Sir :

I ] haw foor.a vhe 1 
Liter «.ute elves »i 
Hance tc the tra”

Sold «xcluslvaly in Chicago or 
VERNON BUCK SAX SHOP 

IM Watt Washington Strout
Dos I art wrlto for open torrltoey.

MED »KETSCH MFG. CO.
124 S. W«b«(h Chicago, III • W »roadway, Irooklyn, N.Y.

taking a two weeks vacation in 
Florida. . . . The Bill Downer band 
is packing them in at the Nightin
gale. Rodd Raffel, piano, does the 

uu oil <M».rr arranging and also writes for the MH ull-Carhon Merger Win gradley band Pon Mc. 
Charlie Barnet «topped every Mullen, Ed Pierce mid Chauncey 

show at the same theater. Only Cooper, with Barnet at the Shore- 
recently he broke the box office ■ • ■ ...........................

• It definitely 
identifies the 
genuine Harmon 
Wow.Wow Mute 
with the patented 
acoustical curve, 
which reverses 
the sound waves 
without eddying 
or distortion. 
Thus, Harmon 
Mutes are more 

all respects eupe-

Harry Wham and his band. Ar
rangements are ala Glenn Miller 
and the unit is building up a 
strong following among the young
er set

Stuff Smith went into the Onyx 
Club here for four weeks with 
options, after being burned out of

HAL KEMP
Like moat «op notch 
muaiciana, um «nd 
endoraea Harm >a 
Mutea.

tobe 
tenor 
i«l Im 
lartin 
iring

Crosby Bond 
Goes Sweet 
In Pittsburgh

LA. Loco! 
Will Elect 
Wallace Aides

Ethol Shutts (No. 1 Vocal Star) 
Kay St. Gormoino (Star Network V 

calisi)
Godo Conklin (Camel Carman)
Hal Darwin (Shep Fields) 
lack Swift (Columbia Pictures) 
Stan Norris (Or ch. Leader) 
Dick Gordon (WGN) 
Tannor Sistars (George Olsen) 
•Illy Scott (Orch. Leader) 
Monty Kelly (Griff Williams) 
Walter Cummins (Berme Cummù

Another Miller Band
The Rendezvous ballroom

IS NOW OBTAINABLE'
Here’s a book that will guide you in 
eliminating your playing difficulties and 
complexes and loach you tho correct 
naturol-way*af-playing I Write today for 
particulars describing contents of Ibis 
"Pirst OMK-Kind0 book*

noRmon klihg

For Ail Wind lnstr«HeLt ?laver

ustrj- 
jtrume
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Where The Bands Are Playing

BY LOU SCHURREK
who

ville, nc

month
month Barney Potts, pianist-

Palmer HoBob Bullets is aKlein.

Bi DICK GEHM4N
Lancaster, Ira Bowman,

local bandleader whose name has terrific band The Wm. Stoessbeen a byw ord music circles

Bill (Trocadero)

That newconnection.»

Arter’s

POWER
BRILLIANCE

of theRudolf Frinii,

COMFORT

Milwaukee Ken Harvey

FOR TECHMQI E

■A MOUTHPIECE that will bring POWER and BRILLIANCE from

YOUR horn you

THE WOODWIND COMPANY
Dept. D.F.131 Wert 45 Street

(Photo from Popular Mechanics)

Davis band at WLW is the 
thing since the Flying Dutch - 
ork of a few years back.

Phil 
best

BY LOUIS K. CRAMTON

late this

turned to the home town after 
being in London on BBC for the

here since 1921, turned the dicta
torial reins of his outfit over to 
tenor saxman Sam Loss and re
tired from the hand business to 
devoti all his time to his position 
in a local music shop. Loss had 
virtually managed the outfit for 
ten years. Lineup features Hank 
Walton, trumpet; “Pogey” Pogue, 
alto, and Joe Kistler, drums.

Detroit — Saininy Sterns,

Saginaw, Midi

Indianap 
an manage 
brought m< 
the countrj 
from the t

singers at WLW, with the Devore 
sisters and Sylvia Rhodes leading 
the way, seem destined for some
thing very big

That new Al Kaescr group is a 
honey. . . Joe Binder, offered a
iob singing with Orrin Tucker, 
didn’t accept because of local busi-

pappy. Eleanore's his son’s mother.
Speaking of love. Art Lyons 

and Johnny McDonald, sax, both 
of Sammy Sterns’ band, were mar
ried within a week, but to lovely 
girls. Mark Fischer with the same 
unit was tied Feb 1. This was 
done against the advice of Dave 
Flucker, bass. . . Ross Dristy is 
looking for a fur cap to replace 
his anemic toupee.

Tucker’s I 
that he’s 1

Tom De 
dance floor 
forming on 
Cork, pres 
diana bal 
formerly h 
band und 
tures both

The Am 
ice show f< 
al debut of 
of the Loe 
and 21 hou

band, with lovely chirpie Marcia 
Lynne, packed the Green Mill here 
recently. Students from nearby 
Alma and Central State colleges 
agreed with local high school 
night-lifers that the girl had every
thing plus Several shy sophomores 
were making regular bi-weekly pil
grimages to town to hear her

showma’., opened at Chinatown’s 
Mandarin Gardens with a 4-piece 
crew. Includes Lance Harr -on, 
first rate hot tenor . . . Bill Wilson 
and Pat Lane are organizing the 
Vancouver Hot club, holding Sun
day «wing concerts once a month. 
Membership is growing but club 
'acks musicians’ support. Reason 
unknown.

illustrious musical comedy com
poser, and his orchestra, opened 
an indefinite engagement at the 
Ionian room of the Deshler Wal
lick last week Friml features the 
work of his father as well as 
plenty of swing stuff. Vocalist 
with the band is Eleanor Dailey. 
Lovely.

nin< years for Kenney’s band.
Short Shots: — Sandy DeSantis 

jumped back into the local lime
light last month with a new 9- 
piece outfit at the Palomar ball
room . . . Doug Raymond moves 
into Happyland’- dance hall for a

Subscribers desiring to 
change address must notify 
the circulation department 
4 weeks in advance of date 
on which they may expect 
copies at new address.

Allan DeWitt who look 
Jack Leonard’s place with Tommy 
Dorsey, now move, oul in favor of 
Frank Sinatra. DeWitt niuy go with 
Bob Chester.

Nicholl 
With 0

Ira Bowman in 
Exit as Leader

MODERNISTIC 
ORCHESTRA 

PRINTING
Modern printing end publicity 
for orrhe.tr.. rho went to '

Barnet, Charlie (Flatbush) Brooklyn, t, 
3/1 wk (Windsor) Bronx, NY, t, 2/8Saginaw Canary 

Pulls the Kids 
Into Town

Imported and Domestic. Alto 6 for SI, 
Tenor S for fl. Clarinet II for SI. Sent 
Postpaid—No better reeds at any price.

Avonde, Dick (Lido Deck-Brant Inn) Bur
lington, Ont., Can., nc

Ayres, Mitchell (St. George) Brooklyn. NY,

Burke, Sonny (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Burns, Cliff, (Mariemont Inn) Cinti., ne 
Burton. Benny (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Burton. Paul (Cabin Club) Cleveland, ne 
Busse, Henry (Wm. Morris) Chicago 
Byrne, Bobby (On tour) Irving Mills

THE F. L. POPER CO.
(Depl B), 9 Thayer Street. New York City

BY JULIAN U. BACH
Columbus, O. — Four recent 

changes have given Jimmy 
Franck’s band a setuj unique in 
local jazz annals. He has a com
bination of six brass, four saxes 
and two rhythm. Addition "f Bill 
Haines on trumpet and Jack Stier- 
walt on trombone have converted 
the band to the Glenn Miller type. 
Other changes include Ralph 
Snowball on piano and Chet Jack
son on drums. All inen in the band 
are Ohio State studes and the out
fit is rated as one of the best swing 
combos in this sector.

Henry Cincione, former Vallee 
bugle man, is tipped to open the 
Century room of the Neil House 
sometime around the middle of the 
month. The room has a daily Mu
tual wire

Bert Niosi Still 
Slays Canuck Cats

eXfLAN ATI Vrl Ur aTRaBLzd D 11 DAIIrQvw». W"^IOTwl, fvC““vtignT CIUO, r™f«|T«wSnT| v'“1riWMB 
cc—countclub: GAC Ganarai AmuMmn. Corp., RKO lldg. lu-katell.r Canter, NTC 
CRA—Consolidates Radio Artiih, M Rockefeller Maia. NYC; MCA—Mu . Corpu'an^ J 
-»meric. JU Fifth A..., NYC, Willloir Morrli Agency, 1271 Sixth Ave., NYC, Frederick Gh 
Mu. Corp., 2307 RKO »teg New York, N. Y.

Baud Koutcr mubt be received by Down Beat by the 1st and 
15th of the month to insure listing in the next issue.—EDS.

POWER at your command with a tone qualify 
that will blend with thn iwoefeif of combination!.

lead; one of the better jive bands 
here, says, “This damn town is 
full of 2nd generation, middle Eu
ropean five o’clock factory work
ers—Kies» (?) their aouls!” Mr. 
Sterns, whose unit really gives 
with the jump, states further, “All 
these clubs and their mickey mouse 
bands give mt* a gripe. The cus
tomers don’t stay up late enough 
to understand true swing styles. 
The only way Detroit night, club 
patrons get their digs is with a 
pick and shovel. Speak to them of 
Dixieland «wing and they think of 
ropes on a southern tree.” With 
that Sterns packed his trumpet 
and announced he uas «pending 
the night in a sewer to pick up 
a little atmosphere.

Joe Casey, who boasts of an 
Italian strain in the family, is giv
ing his talents Tuesday nights to 
preparing spaghetti for the cus
tomers in between sets at the Ten- 
High.

It look’ like marriage for Her-

Bain, Jack (Chez Maurice) Montreal, ne 
Baker, Dick (WJJD) Chicago
Baker, Hal (Cl. Dickman) Auburn, NY, nc 
Ballou. Dick (Station WHN) NYC 
Bammel. Earl (Cl. Morocco) Detroit, nc 
Barbino, Frank (Stratosphere Club) Chgo.,

Cabot, Tony (Villa Moderne) Chicago, M 
Caceres, Emilio (WO AI) San Antonio, Tex.

(Modukn to Pugc 22)_____

BRILLIANCE to >ta nd up to th, brightsd of 
brats Motions. Both obtainable with an case that 

will amaze you. Available with tha nawly con

structed tone chamber of the

Mort Kenney 
Gets Patton, 
Une Tenor

Bowman, Bob (Rome) Omaha, h
Boyer, Jimmy (Wharf House) Indianapolis 

nc
Bragale, Vincent (Dempsey-Vanderbilt)

Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t 
Adler, William (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Agostini, Guiseppe (CBC) Montreal, Que.,

Can. .
Agostini, Lucio (CBC) Montreal, Can.
Ainscough, Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Loui*"

Baek numbers of popular hit tune«, 
•lightly used. Our price« 8-31. 17-S2, 
27-13, 50-15. Complete and include 
Standards, Novelty, and Hit tune«. Hurry 
while supplies last. You will be back 
for more. No COD. Stamps Accepted. 
Jock Sitvormea Orchestra Service 
3303 Lawrence Room 8 Chicago

Snowball on Piano 

Is Red Hot; Friml 
Band in Ohio

Barnee (Shoreham) Wash.. DC, h 
Barker-Heller (College dates) 
Barnes, Max (Regent Roof) Gr. Rapids

past two years. Ken has invented 
a new instrument which he calls 
a vibralectron. It can be played 
t< sound like a banjo, an organ or 
a brass section.

BY DON McKIM
Vancouver—Stan Patton, one of 

Canada’s best arrangers and a 
maestro in hit own right for sev
eral year«, on Jan. 28 joined Mart 
Kenney’s band on tenor, replacing 
Don Skyles, who was with Kenney 
for three year . Patton turned his 
own band — playing the Alma 
Acadt my—over to Dal Richards, 
who plays tenor and warbles.

Kenney had tried often to bring 
Patton under his wing and had 
sponsored the youngster’:- band on 
road tours. Stan’s entry marks

Bl DUKE DELORY
Toronto — Canada’s swing mas

ter, Bert Niosi. is now in his 13th 
record-breaking month at Cuthbei t 
and Deller’s Palais Royale Ball- 
mom Jan Savitt is scheduled to 
solo at the Palais the 27th of this 
month.

Although Frank Crowley’s blues 
and Dixieland outfit is clicking on 
its new theater tour which got 
under way just after the first of 
the year, Frank won’t be with the 
ork ’til the middle of this month 
as he’s now basking in the Florida 
sunshine. Meanwhile Jack Bur
rows, pianist, is boss man. And 
altoist Reg Saville is busy arrang
ing for half a dozen other crews 
as well.

Mad Russian of 
Cincy Has the 
Wrong Slant ! I

TRUMPETERS . .
High Regis+er Made Easy with a 

"Geared-up" Mouthpiece Created by

HARRY BERKEY

A«h. Paul (Roxy I NYC. t
Atkins Auby (Winthrop) Tacoma, W., h 
Augutine, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Austin, Curly (Niekie'a Shadowland)

From this 
Classified Ad!

Albert- Jules 'Show Bar) Forest Hills, 
IL. nt — „

Alberto, Dou (Royal Palm Club) Miami 
Fla., nc

Alfonso. Don (Park Central) NYC, h
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, 

Mass., nc
Alston. Ovie (Century) NYC, t
Anderson. Rag- (Riviera) Columbus. O.. ne
Anderson, Skippy (VSA) Omaha, Neb.
Andre, Fabian (Pump Rm-Ambassador) 

Chgo.. h
Andrew«. Bill iRoyal Connaught) Hamilton, 

Ont.. Can. h
Anverse. Eddie (Dutch) Columbus, O., nc
Apollon, Al (Biltmore) Atlanta, Ga., h
Armfield, Emsley (Rendezvous) Monroe, 

N.C., nc
Armour, Wally (Station CFRB) Toronto
Armstrong, Louis (Cotton Cl.) NYC, nc
Arnez, Desi (LaConga) NYC, r
Arnheim, Gus (Olmos) San Antonio, Tex., 

nc
Arnte, Billy (Oasis) Sarasota, Fla., nc
Arodin, Sidney (Puppy House) N.O., La., 

nc
Arquette, Les (Verne’s Cafe) Detroit, nc
Arter, Al (Knickerbocker Gardens) Flint.

Barnet, Jimmy (VSA) Omaha, Neb.
Barons. The (Durite Cafe) Jackson, Mich., 

nc
Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC, h
Barrows, Charlie (Brook) New Brunswick, 

NJ. t
Bartel. Jeno (Piccadilly) NYC. ii
Basie. Count (Golden Gate) NYC, b
Bauer. Tony (Scaler’s) Milwaukee. Wis., nc
Baum, Charlie (St. Regis) NYC, h
Baum, Howard (Senator) Pittsburgh, t

BY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati—A certain mad Rus

sian around this town is crying 
that he doesn’t get any plugs in 
Down Beat because he doesn’t ad
vertise. This is far from the truth, 
as the guy has been given several 
good mentions in this column. But 
he has also been given a couple of 
good swift kicks in the pants, and 
purely because he deserves them.

Sammy Watkins’ new band is 
doing okay at the Gibson. . . . 
Jimmy James’ opening at the 
Netherland Plaza was one of the 
highlights of the wintei season. A

Digs With Pick and 

Shovel in Detroit 
Factory Jemts

• Tha complota study of HARMONY and 
ARRANGING condensed to utter simplicity.
• Makes CHORDS, SCALES, KEYS, SIGNA
TURES. TRANSPOSITION end INSTRUMEN
TATION easy as A-B-C.
• IPs the "ANSWER MAN" of the musk 
world.

Brandt. Eddie (Metronome Rm.) WaaK, 
D.C., nc.

Breese. Lou (Chez Paree) Chgo., nc
Brehley, Gus (Mamie's Grotto) Milwaukee, 

nc
Brigode, Ace (Merry Garden) Chgo., b 
Brodrique. Will (New Victoria) Quebec

City, Que., Can., n
Brower, Jay (Golden Gate) S.F., Cal., t 
Brown, Les (CRA) NYC 
Brown, Pete (Brittwood Club) NYC, nc 
Brownagle, Chet (Hlwd. Beach) Hlwd..

Fla., h
Bruce, Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus, 0. 
Brunies, Abbie (Vanity Club)N.O.. La., ne 
Brusiloff, Nat (Park Central) NYC, h 
Bryant, Buddy (Mitchellyne) Indpls., IinL, 

nc
Buffano, Jules (Ranch) Seattle, nc
Burkarth, Johnny (Madrid) Louisville^

Chicago— 
th, Run«i>»l] 
couple of M 
mt downto*

Tiunsa in 
(MuaL *br I 
tlim. it 
Hew Year’s 
had » few 
work for a

Bonn
It just w 

non. them, 
fit, with thi 
gal, Evelyi 
they call I 
—are the i 
to hit this 
lady’» cow.

Bonnie 
thums, ma 
are spendi 
these days 
in the sai 
Bonnie Bah 
net Baker

Wuelbi Malcolm (Royal Hawaiian > lion» 
lulu, h

BvniiM«. Sam 'Station WJR) Detroit 
Bmioi Ray (Brook Surfaide) Miami Bnuk, 

Fla., ne
Bentx, Cecil (Blackstone) Ft. Worth lex, 

h
Bergere Maximllllan I Biltmore) Coral 

Gables. Fla.. I.
Berigan. Bunny (Rite-Carlton) Boot,n, k 
Bemath, Bert I Pall Mull Raleigh I WaA, 

D.C., h
Bester Don (CRA) NYC
Bet’on, Matt (Kansas State U) Manhattan 

Kan.
Blaine. Jerry (Anawanda Club-Astor) NYC, 

h
Blake. Charle, (Republic Cafe) Wash , 

D.C., nc
Blaki. Freddie (Sandy Beach) Pontiac, 

Mich nc
Blake, Jimmy (Eugawater Besch) Chgo,, k 
Blanton, Tommy (Cont. Orch Corp.) Utira.

NY
Bleyer, Archie (Earl Carrell’s) Hlwd., CaL, 

nc
Block. Ray (CBs> NYC
Blue Tommy (Village Bain) NYC, ne 
Bolognini. Ennio (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r 
Bonan > Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O la. 
Boogie-Woogie Boys (Cafe Society ■ N YC,m 
Bo-'u Ba I (Small’« Panidiw) NYC. r 
Botkin, Alex (Continental) Miami, h 
Bov man Benny (Twin Acres) Alpena,

90 Inquiries 
in 10 days—

New Instrument Can 
Sound Like Banjo, 
Organ or Trumpets 

BY SIG HELLER

SPARKLE*AIRE 
mouthpiece

Musicians 
SLIDE RULE

Stationery, Cards, and other advertising 
ideas. Our Form Letter« when «ent to 
Club« Ballroom«, Etc., will keep your 
band busy. 200 Modernistic cut« used 
without extra cost. Samples FREE.

Hot Standard Swing Cho  ruse* 
Taken from Recordings of Goodman, 
Shaw. Dorsey, and Berigan. Modern, 
correct, and easy to read. II for SI 
Postpaid — For Clarinet, Saxophone, 
Trumpet—Complete.

Backer, Les (Cl. Palmetto) Detroit, nc 
Backus, Earl (Nameless Cafe) Chgo., nc 
Badger, Rollie (Sherbrooke) Sherbrooke,

Que., Can., h
Baer, Morgan (NBC) Wash., D.C.
Bahr. Ray (Probus) Louisville, Ky., nc
Bailey. Layton (Blackstone) Ft. Worth,

orrhe.tr
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IH TED TOLI
BY ED KOTERBA

We say so long to Jimmy Dor- Strictly Mick Mickey

-Seymour Rudolph photo

Downes and others. Twiddling theseveral weeks

Omaha With Welk HOT SOLOS
According to

has

BY BOB CARROLL

organ, are doini
forming on weekends. Harold Club

9.1DII\/G AVONGON THE CAMEL SHOW
BOB CROSBVBROADCASTING

Now Playinti atHOTEL NEW YORKER

a nice job at the 
[appel, Montana’s

Orpheum theater and Buddy 
ers brought the Four Notes, 
vocal combo, to the Chermot

maples 
Noonan,

Rog- 
local 
hall-

The Paramount theater

of Krupa, Wetiling. Orni

had a few themselves, rather than 
work for a lousy eight bucks.

eastern hotel spot.
Mal Duke, whose band did a 

swell job at the Broadwater night 
ery, left for Sacramento. . . . 
Howard Craig and Wes Mullin, 
using Novachord and Hammond

Goodman, Herigan, Hodges. Alto. 
Clarinet and Trumpet only. Send 
dime for sample copy. Mention
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port made by Oscar L. “Zeke” 
Nutter, president of Local 17 here, 
$87,000 worth . f business came 
into the Local during 1939. Erie 
is a regular one-night jump for 
name and traveling bands shut
tling between the east and middle
west.

Knapp's pal. John 
•xec with a big drum

Omaha—We had old home week 
here a while back when Lawrence 
Welk brought his band to the

Chicago—A couple of tub men 
trying to beat each other to the 
beat. Jitterbugging at left is Ko’ 
Knapp, Chi NBI drummer «nd

Exactly 
As Recorded

sey’s bunch on the ninth of this 
month, when their Panther Room 
stand is taken over bv the Woody 
Herman herd. The band should 
give local musicians some won
derful jabs with their blues and 
jump stuff. And the wide-eyed 
y.iung clientele should exhibit a 
lot more appreciation than did the 
customers at the Trianon ball
room, where the Herman band

Rockets provided the town with a 
couple of previews of their stuff 
on the way to New’ York. They 
played to a costumed mob at the 
ultra ultra Architects’ hall, then 
two nights later proceeded to send 
everybody assembled at a Negro 
jump at the Savoy.

Omaha — Two pretty gals en
gaged in a cat-fight over a mem
ber of Lawrence Welk’s band at 
the stage door of the Orpheum the
ater here last month.

One, a Texas lass, followed the 
band from the cowboy state, where 
she met the lad, to Omaha, intend
ing to surprise the Casanova-gate. 
But instead she met up with u 
local gal waiting at the same en
trance for the same Don Juan 
Our hero, it aeems, knew the local 
gal since the old days when Welk 
was a territory band here

After some fast talking the em
barrassed Romeo dissipated the 
confusion somew’hat. But when it 
was all over there was still one 
broken heart that needed mending.

manufacturer. The two boy« have 
just collaborated on Fundamentals 
of Modern Drumming (plug).

tn 
irporcttoc < 
■sdsrlck Im

played to deaf ears 
ago.

Hurlan laminarti
Harlan Leonard’s

called quits after ns third unsuc
cessful try to keep the place open 
with such names as Cab Calloway, 
Phil Spitalny, etc.

Jay Jackowskie, whom Welk 
termed the world’s greatest saxo

phone player, is now tooting for 
Gene Pieper, but will organize his 
own band shortly, probably under 
the VS A banner.

fuality 

aliens.

Welk Sideman 
(A Casanova) 

Center of Catfight

Previewed
Kansas City

Cork, present leasoi of the In
diana ballroom, which Devine 
formerly had, has formed a new 
band and on Friday nights fea
tures both it and the old one.

The American premier of the 
ice show featuring the profession 
al debut of Audrey Peppe used 15 
of the Local men for eight shows 
and 21 hours rehearsal.

•st of 

i that

Helena, Mont.—Earle Simmons, 
genial secy of Local 241, has been 
placed in charge of the U.S Cen
sus bureau of this district and has 
turned his chair over to Brother 
Jimmy Thomas, who will be acting 
secy until July 1.

Fot the past 7 months Mac Mc
Donnell hm had his gang at Hel
ena’s । ¡wank down town club, The 
Cabin. They are becoming more 
popular every night. It’s a male 
quartet with Catherine Christiane 
fronting. She sings and the guys 
all double. They belong in a big

Ronnie Evelyn Nelson
It just wouldn’t be right to ig

nore them This Orrin Tucker out
fit with that little Houston, Texas 
«1, Evelyn Nelson—beg pardon, 
they call her Bonnie Baker now 
—are the most sensational things 
to hit this town since the Irish 
lady’s cow.

Bonnie Evelyn’s Texa» ->chool 
chums, many of them musicians, 
are «pending their off moments 
these days telling people «hey were 
in th«» same history class with 
Bonnie Baker And now little bru
net Baker with the six-year-old 
voice is making history in the 
Palmer House.

Chicago—The zero weather we’ve been having ha« chased mo»t of 
the Randolph street ramblers over 1» laical 10 headquarter- the pa«t 
eauple of Monday afternoons. But it doesn’t avail much to bother com

downtown these days.

best tenor man, has been here for 
the past year. . . . Jimmy Bink- 
ert’s bund has held the Rocky 
Mountain Inn job for ten years. 
. . . Jimmy MacEvans holds the 
stand ut the C.O.D. club in Butte 
while Gib Gooney pleases the 
patrons at Green’s Another 
fine piano man is Hugh Dunlap at 
the Areo club.

Jobbing Tough in Chicago; 
Tucker-Baker Hit New High
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Nicholas Gets Job 
With Orrin Tucker 

BY J. H. LANG, JR.
Indianapolis—Ted Nicholas, who 

u manager of the l.yric theater 
brought most of the best bands in 
the country to this town, resigned 
from the theater business to take 
over the management of Orrin 
Tucker- band. Report;, have it 
that he’- homesick already.

Tom Devine has opened a new 
dance floor with name bands per-

Dowd. «hown at mike, makes no 
bone« about hi« Irish unrr»try. He’s 
the youngster who has been click
ing mj M’u-ulionally with Bill Carl- 
M*n’s lurid in the Chicago area. 
Dowd is 19 years old—and already 
a star!

Dick Jacobs 
MS W. M St 

N.Y.C.



Chicago. I

Martin, Bobby iPUri-Greenwich V Uh*) 
NYC. ncBand Bontés

Martin. Don (Coq Rouge) NYC. rFreddy (Chase) St. L¿uis, Mo.. | Kg? Gloria 
ou (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC. nc TEX UI., 
kin /St R»<riek NYC h i’ knn«

Martin, Fr
Martin. Lou C
Marton, Don (St. Regis) NYC. h

Miller, Gene (Jefferson) Birmingham,
Ala., h

Syra-

( South Erie Turner’s

nc
Henry. John (Carolyn) Columbus, O., ncEnnis.

IMI«

Fields. Freddie (Top Hat) Union City.

( Deshler-Wallick )
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Peter M. Curto, Manager
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Inkspots (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Intimates. The (Community Coffee Shop)

Binghamton. N.Y., r

Cal., nc
Ernie, Vai (The Patio) Palm Beach, Fla., nc 
Evans, Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronto, nc 
Evans. Reuben (Broad’s Bar) Detroit, nc 
Evans, Trev (Oriental Gardens) Toronto.

Kuhn, Lee (Philadelphia) Phila., h 
Kula, Paul (Pig & Sax) Miami, r 
Kurtze. Jack. Rollickers (Childs) 

cuse NY. r
Kyte, Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Cal., b 
Heddrick. Virgil

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Goodman, Al (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Goodman. Benny (Stanley) Pitts., t, 
Gordon, Gray (On tour)
Gow. Art (Station KFEL) Denver

Columbus. O., h
FrisCo, Sammy (Silver Cloud) Chgo., nc 
Fuhrman. Clarence (KYW) Philadelphia 
Fulcher, Charles (Richmond) Augusta. Ga.. 
Funk, Larry (Fred Bros.) NYC

Friml. Rudolph,

One minute from Times Square 
Excellent transportation nearby 

All rooms with private baths 
Professional rates available

Michigan, 
Offer» :

Quartel. Frank
Quintana, Don 

Fla., nc
Quixote, Don (

Kelley. Peck (Southern Dinner

Kubiirk, Henri (Bier Stube—Bismarck) 
Chgo., h

Kuhn, Dick (Cocktail Lounge—Astor) NYC

Skinny (Casa Manana) Hlwd.,

Overlooking the Lake
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
(Near Sheri tian RihuI) 

Mutician t headquarter* in 
Chicago

Room« • Suite« • Kitchen A 
1100,000 Swimming Pool
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(From Pag, 20)
Calloway CaL (Irvine Mills) KYC
Cam<ien, Ecuiii (Cnal Gabies) E Lan

sing, Mich., b
Canay, Fernando (Colony Q.) Chgo., ne
Cannavaro, Ray (Seven Gable«) Milford, 

Cm>iu r M
Captivators, The (Plains) Cheyenne. Wyo..
Carew, Benny (Club Villa Bee) Jackson. 

Mich., nc
Carioa, Don (Marlborough Grill) Van 

couver, B.C., Can., r
Cartwright, Chariie (Ingiaterra) Peoria, 

DI., b ♦
Carlson, Henry (Villa Park, III.)
Caruso. Marty (Kit Kat Club) Miami 

Beach. Fla., nc
Casa Loma (RKO Bldg) NYC
Cassell, Allyn (400 Club) Wichita. Kansas, 
Cazsina. Lorne (Club Esquire) Toronto, nc 
Caueton, Clarence (Shea’s Hippodrome)

Toronto, t
Cavalier, Al (Paris) Milwaukee, b
Cavalier, Rom (Crystal Lodge) Council 

Bluffs. Ia.. nc
Cavaliers de ia Salle (LaSalle) Montreal, 

Que., Can., h
Cebuhar, Steve (A.I.B.) Des Moines. Ia.
Charette, Wilfrid (Chateau Laurier)

Ottawa, Ont., Can., h
Cherniavsky, Josef (WLW) Cincinnati _
Cheskin, Dave (Buffalo Broadcasting

Corp.) Buffalo, NY
Chesney. Louis (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Chester, Bob (Wash. & Lee Univ.) Rich

mond, Va.. 2/1 (Syracuse U.) Syracuse. 
NY. 2/3

Chieo. Louis (KHJ) L.A., Cal.
Christensen. Chris (Sinton) Cinti, h
Cincione, Henry (Neil House) Columbus, 

O.. h
Clark. Lowry (Grand Terrace) Detroit, b
Clarke. Buddy (Pegasus Polo Cl.) Rock

leigh, N.J., nc
Clinton, Larry (Roosevelt) N.O., La., h
Clyde, Harold (New Paradise Club) Joplin, 

Mo., nc
Coed. Betty & The Debs (Joyland) Lex

ington. Ky.. nc
Coffee. Ted (Imperial) Auburn, NY, r
Cole, Arnold (Casa Madrid) Sarasota. Fla., 

nc
Cole. Mel (Harry’s New Yorker) Chgo.. nc 
Coleman. Emil (Ciro’s) Hollywood, r
Colett. Syl (On tour)
Collins, Harry (Esquire Cl.) Miami, Fla.,nc
Connect. Frank (Leighton’s Woodlands 

Lake) Ardsley, NY. nc
Conrad. Judy (Mayfair) K.C., Mo., nc
Conti. Eddie (Marty Burke’s) N.O.. La..nc
Corday (Chatterbox Supper Club) Moun

tainside. N.J., r
Cork, Ray & Harold (Indiana) Indpis..

Ind., b
Costello, Diosa (LaConga) NYC. r
Coughlin. Frank (Trocadero) Sydney.

Australia, b
Courtney, Del (Baker) Dallas, h
Covato, Etzi (Old Shay Gardens) Phg..

DeVillier. Ken (Athletic Club) Minne
apolis, nc

Diamond, Lew (Palmer House) Chgo., h 
Dias, Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston, Maas., r 
Diteert, Sammy (Mayflower) Akron, O., h 
Dickens. Al (Venice Gardens) Auburn, 

NY, ne
Di Meo, Phil (Paloma) Milwaukee, nc 
Dolan. Tommy (Sky-Vue) Pittsburgh.

Pa., b
Dolen, Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC, nc 
Dondhue, Al (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
Don-Äi-J on (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h
Donna. Micky (Tropical Gardens) Sara

sota, Fla., nc
Dooley, Phil (Palmer House) Chgo., h
Doolittle, Jesse. A Hie Kings of Rhythm 

(On tour)
Dorsey, Jimmy (on tour)
Dorsey, Tommy (Paramount) NYC t
Downer, Bill (Nightingale) Wash., D.C., ne 
Drew, Charlie (Taft) NYC. h
Drigo (LaConga) NYC, r
DuBrow. Art (Church Corners Inn) E.

Hartford, Conn., ne
Duchi«i, Eddy (MCA) NYC
Duchow, Lawrence (Red Raven Inn) Hil

bert, Wis., nc
Dudley, Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, ne
Duffy. George (Child’s Spanish Gardens) 

NYC. r
Duffy, Johnny (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc
Duke, Jules (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala.,h 
Dunham. Don (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich., 
Durieux, Andre (CBC Studios) Montreal, 
Durante, Eddie (Trocadero) Hollywood, 
Dutton, Denny (Red Gables) Indpis., Ind.,

E
Eastman. Bob (Jimmie’s) Miami, nc
Ebener, Freddie (Station WOW) Omaha 
Eldridge. Roy (CRA) NYC
Ellington, Duke (State-Lake) Chgo., t, 

2/2 wk; (Regal) Chgo.. t, 2/8 wk
Elliott. Baron (WJAS) Phg., Pa.
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h

Haddad, Eddy (Peagreen) Auburn, Neb., 
Haenschen, Gus (CBS) NYC
Hahn, Al (Chez Paree) Omaha, Neb., ne 
Hall, George (Plaza) Miami, t, 1/18
Hail, Jimmy (Agnes’ Club Era) Chgo., nc 
Hallett, Mal (Roseland) NYC. b 
Halliday, Gene (Station KSL) SLC, Utah 
Hamilton. Bob (Majestic) L.B., Cal., b 
Hamner, Jimmy (Station WRVA) Rich

mond, Va.
Hamp, Johnny (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Hannan, Russ (Cedar Inn) Wilmington, 

Del.
Hanson. Phil (Peony Park) Omaha, b 
Happy Gang, The (CBC Studios) Toronto,

Ont., Can.
Harding, Cook (Sam Pick’s) Milwaukee, ne 
Hare. Chick (Cabin Club) Savannah, Ga., 
Harkness, Dale (Nut House) Pittsburgh, nc 
Harper, Leia (Italian Gardens) Omaha, 

Neb., nc
Harper, Nick (Wisconsin Roof) Milwau

kee, b
Harris, Bucky (Eighmey) Sayre, Pa., b 
Harris, Harry (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica, 

NY.
Harris. Ken (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Ill. h 
Harris, Oliver (Club Silhouette) Chgo., nc 
Hart, Everett (Little America) K.C., Mo. 
Hartzwell, Willie (Station KFEL) Denver 
Harvey, Percy (CBC Studios) Vancouver,

B.C.. Can.
Havanero Quartette (London Chop Hse.) 

Detroit, nc
Hawkins, Coleman (CRA) NYC
Hawkins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b 
Hawkins. Frank (Elks Club) Burbank.

King’s Jesters (Wardman Park) Wash., 
D.C.. h

King, Tommy (Reverie) Eureka, Cat, h 
King, Wayne (MCA) NYC
Kirby, John (Trocadero) Hollywood, Cal., 
Kirk. Andy (Ogden) Columbus, O., b, 2/7 
Kirsh, Bob (Station WRNL) Richmond,

Kish, Joe (Vine Gardens) Chgo., nc 
Kit Kat Four (Ivanhoe) Chgo., nc 
Klyde, Harvey (Chateau) Chgo., b 
Knick, Walter (WBNS) Columbus, O. 
Kokomo Trio (Polo Club) Miami Beach, 
Koons, Dick (Mayflower) Wash., D.C., h 
Korn Kobblers (Old Vienna) Cinti. O., r 
Krandall, Kay (Ci. Milwaukee) Milwaukee, 

nc
Kristal, Cecil (Idle Hour Cl.) Phenix City, 

la., nc
Krug, Bill (Station WIOD) Miami 
Krupa, Gene (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

Martone, Johnny (WÄDC) Akron. O. I 
Marvin, Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, b 3 
Maul. Herbie (Silver Moon) Pueblo, Cole* 
Maus, Stewart (Capitola) Capitola, Cat, k 
Mayhall, Jerry (Senator) Pittsburgh, t 
Mellen, Earl (Tantilla) Richmond, Va., b J 
Melody Masters (Glass Hat—Congress) .

Chicago, h
Men of Note (Ten Eyck) Albany, NY, h I 
Meola, Amerigo (Elks Club) Erie, Pt, 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC,U a 
Mezzrow, Milt (Int’l Attractions) NYC I 
Meyers, Vic (Portland, Ore.) 
Middleman, Herman (Yacht Club) Phg., 

Pa., nc
Middleton, Jaek (Ball & Chain) Miami, at 
Millar, Bob (Hollenden) Cleveland, h

p^aer. Skeet«
Pm»**®,' v?ri

Club) Erie, Pa., nc
Heidelburg Ensemble (Old Heidelburg) 

Chgo.. r
Heidt, Horace (Coe. Grove-Ambassador)

L.A., Cal., h
Henderson, Horace (5100 Cl.) Chicago, :

Crocker, Mel (Metzger) Salem. O., h 
Cromwell Chauncey (Stuyvesant) Buffalo 
Crosby. Bob (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Crowley, Frank (On tour-Ontario. Can.) 
Cugat Xavier (Colony Club) Chgo., nc 
Curraccio, Anthony (Genova’s) K.C., Mo.,nc 
Cutillo, Ange (Venice) Auburn. NY, h

Dale, Mary & Dick (Cocked Hat) K.C., 
Daly, Duke (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Damerei, George (Trocadero) NYC. nc 
D’Amico. Hank (Pierre) NYC, h 
D’Amico, Nicholas (Versailles) NYC, r 
Danders, Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo., nc 
Darisse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) Que.

City. Que., Can., h
Davies, Al (Clarendon) Daytona Beach, 

Fla., h
Davis. Coolidge (Gayety) Wash., D.C., nc 
Davis. Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r 
Davis. Johnny (Miami Club) Milwaukee. 
Davis, Johnny “Scat” (Palace) Cleveland, 

t, 2/2: (Colonial) Dayton, t, 2/6
Davis, Milt (Hamilton) Wash., D.C., h 
Davis, Paul (Martin’sTavern) Lima, O., nc 
Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati
Davison, Bill (Schmidt’s Cafe) Milwaukee. 
DeFeo. Sid (Mohawk) Schenectady. NY. 
de la Rosa. Oscar (Continental’s Cuban

Itm.) Miami, nc
DeSantis, Sandy (Palomar) Vancouver. 

B.C.. Can., b
Deutsch. Emery (Loew’s State) NYC, 
De Vera, Antonio (Fiesta) NYC. r

3k, ST CLAIR
in CHICAGO

to musicians . . . . 
Studios, Kitchsnsttss, 
Rooms, Grill Tap
room, and Cats . . . 
Roof. Lounge over
looking the Lake . . . 
5 minutes' walk to 
loop

KitrAwMette 
4 périmant

Faith, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Farrar. Art (WIOD) Miami, Fla.
Feldkamp, Walter (5:00 Club) Miami 

Beach, nc
Feldstein, Joey (Tic Toe Tap) Milwaukee, 

nc
Feminine Notes (Edison) NYC. h
Ferron, Charlie (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., t 
Fiddlers Three (Robidoux) St. Jos., Mo., h 
Fidler, I^ew (Cl. Powatan) Detroit, nc 
Fidler. Max (Racquet Ci.) Palm Springs.

Cal., cc

^/\en ^Harris
AND HIS

“Tone Style Orchestre?"
NOW PLAYING

J Hotel Pers Marquette, Peoría, III. g
Ihmim

N.J.. nc
Fields, Shep (Flatbush) Brooklyn, t, 2/5 
Fierman, Webb (Paxton) Omaha, h 
Fio Rito, Ted (Congress) Chgo., h 
Fisher, Art (Club Minuet) Chgo., nc 
Fisher. Mark (Napi>o Gardens) Chgo., nc 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Fitzgerald, Johnny <Olean House) Olean, 

NY. h
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Rainbow Rendezvous) 

S.L.C., Utah, h
Fleming. Red (Dublin) Columbus. O.. b 
Fedor. Ernest (Green Lite Inn) Toledo, O. 
Fodor. Jerry (Frankie’s) Toledo, O., nc 
Fogg. Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal, 
Foley, Frank (Rendezvous) New London, 

Conn., f
Fomeen. Basil (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Pol'd. Wharton (19th Hole) Greenwich, 

Conn., nc
Foster, Chuck (Biltmore Bowl) L.A., Cal. 
Four Aces (City Club) Erie, Pa., nc 
Four Californians (Blackstone) Chgo., h 
Four Notes (Vandenbergs) K.C., Mo., nc 
Four Rhythmettes (Adolph’s) Chgo.. r 
Four Rhythm Maniacs (19th & Vine) K.C., 
Four Senators (Pelican Club) Palm Beach.

Fla..
Fox, Syd (Marta’s) Greenwich Village, 

NYC. nc
Franck, Jimmy (College dates- Columbus). 
Frasetto, Joe (WIP) Philadelphia 
Frasier. Kip (Samoa) Flint. Mich., nc 
Freeman, Bob (Brown Derby) Boston, nr

Herbeck. Ray (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h 
Herbert, Arthur (DuPont) Wilmington, 

Del., h
Herbert, Ted (Cocoanut Grove) Man

chester. N.H., b
Herman, Woody (Panther Rm.-Sherman) 

Chgo.. h
Herron. Bob (Dodge City, Kansas)
Herth. Milt (Windsor) Bronx, NY, t, 2/1 
Hicks, Roy (Country Club) Norfolk, Va., 
Higgins, Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal, 
Hill, Ray (Flamingo) Boston, r 
Hill, Tiny (Madura’s Danceland) Ham

mond, Ind., b
Himes, Dusty (Reno Club) Houston, Tex.,
Hitchcox, Bill (Oakville H.S.) Oakville, 

Ont., Can.
Hite, Les (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood, 
Hoaglund. Claude (Monaco's Club) Cleve

land. nc
Hoaglund, Everett (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Holiday, Billie (NYC) 
Holmes, Herbie (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Honnert, Johnny (885 Club) Chgo., nc 
Hope, Hal (Park Lane) NYC, h 
Hopkins, Len (Chateau laurier) Ottawa,

Ont.. Can., h
Hudson. Dean (Southland) Boston, b 
Hughes, Ray (Jockey Club) K.C., Mo., ne 
Hugo, Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phil. 
Humber, Wilson (Southern Mansions)

K.C., Mo., nc
Hunt. Brad (KQV) McKees Rocks. Pa.

Ladd. Lew (Tony Pastors) NYC, nc 
Laing, Irving (Auditorium) Montreal, ne 
Laing, Jimmy (Glenlea) Gull, Que., Can.,ec 
Lake, Sol (606 Club) Chicago, nc
Lamb. Drexel (Club Lido) Jackson, Mich.. 
La Monaca. Caesar (Bayfront Park) Miami 
Lamont, Larry (Greenwell Terrace) Louis

ville, Ky., nc
Lane, Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn, N.Y., h 
Lang. Lou (White) NYC. h 
Lang. Sid (Hi Hat) Chicago, nc 
Lanin. Lester (590 Madison Ave«) NYC 
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
LaRue, Eddie (Anglessy Cafe) Minneapolis, 

nc
LaRoy, Denis (Dreamland Paradise) So. 

Berwyn, III., b
Laxtonettes (Laxton’s) Auburn, NY, r 
Leash, Paul (Station WWJ) Detroit 
LeBaron, Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, nc 
Lederer, Jack (Station WCAO) Baltimore 
Lee, Elmer (St. Regis) NYC, h
Lee, Jack (Eighth Ave. Club) Dallas.
Lee. Julia (Milton’s) K.C., Mo., nc 
Lehmas, Al (Granada) Chgo., b 
Leiber. Alex (Villa Moderne) Glencoe. Hl.. 
Leonard, Harlan (Golden Gate) NYC, b 
Levant. Phil (Bill Green’s Casino) Pitts., 
Lewis, Sid (Metropolitan) Miami, ne 
I^wis. Ted (MCA) NYC
Lewis, Willie (Dancing Tabaris) LaHaye.

Holland, nc
Little. Little Jack (CRA) NYC
Livingston. Jimmy (John Marshall) Rich

mond. Va., h
Locksley, Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lofner, Carol (Texas) Ft. Worth. Tex., 
Logan. Billie (Kokomo, Ind.) 
Izombardi, Joe (Earle) Wash., D.C., t 
Iximbardo, Guy (Cocoanut Grove-Ambassa

dor) L.A., Cal., h
Long, Johnny (Wm. Penn) Pitts., h 
Lopez, Philip (La Conga) Hollywood, r 
Lotter, Dick (Sweet’s) Oakland. Cal., b 
Low, Don (Nova Scotian) Halifax, N.S.. 
Lowe, Louie (I.A.C.) Indianapolis, nc 
Lucas, Carroll (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Lucas, Clyde (Statler) Detroit, h 
Lucas. Sasha (Troika) Wash., D.C., nc 
Lugar, Joseph (WLW) Cincinnati 
Lyman. Abe (Royal Palm Club) Miami, ne 
Lyons, Ruth (WKRC) Cincinnati

Gagen, Frank (Vanity) Detroit, b 
Gale. Russ (Louis' Buffet) Chgo.. r 
Garber, Jan (St. Francis) S.F., Cal., h 
Gardner. June (New Penn) Pittsburgh, 
Gardner, Poison (Lindsay’s) Cleveland, O.. 
Garrigan. Jimmy (Jefferson) St. Louis. 
Garrity, Bob (Eagles) Milwaukee, b 
Garson, Dave (Casa Marina) Key West, 

Fla., nc
Gasparre, Dick (La Martinique) NYC. r 
Gates, Mannie (Swiss Chalet Club) Miami. 
Gensch. Gordon (Terris Cl.) Milwaukee, nc 
Georgia Trio (Hse. of Murphy) L.A..

Cal., nc
Gerken. Joe (Cl. Spanish) Chgo., nc
Giggy, Bob (Hack Wilson’s Home Run) 

Chicago, nc
Gilbert (Jacues Cartier Rm.-Mt. Royal) 

Montreal, h
Gilbert. Irwin (Lanin) NYC
Golly. Cecil (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h

Greene. Ken (Andy's Inn) Syracuse. NY., nc
Griffin. Edith (Lucille's Paradise) K.C., 

Mo., nc
Guest. Al (Bear Creek Grange) Oleander

Drive, Merced, Cal., b
Gumin. Joe (Paris) Milwaukee, b
Gummings. Sal (Green Darby Cl.) Cleve

land. nc

Jackson. Curley (Chinatown Bowery) 
Chicago, nc

Jackson, Jimmy (Paradise) Chicago, L 
Jacobson. Stan (Chateau) Milwaukee, cc 
James, Donnelly (Club Cinderella) Denver, 
James. Harry (MCA) NYC 
James, Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati 
James, Sonny (Westwood Supper Cl.) 

Richmond, Va., r
Jelesnick, Eugene (Melody Club) Union 

City, N.J.. nc
Jenkins, Si (Winter Gardens) Lansing. 

Mich., b
Jenney. Jack (On tour)
Jerge. Jake (Club 313) Erie. Pa., nc 
Jerome. Henry (Child’s Paramount) NYC, r 
Johnson. Jimmy (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Johnson. Ri (Roseland) Richmond. Va.. 
Johnston, Sid (Chinese Gardens) Seattle, r 
Jordon. Ixniie (New Capitol) NYC, nc 
Joyce Trio (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chgo., b 
Justin, Larry (Piccadilly) Miami Beach

K
Kain. Paul (CBS) Wash., D.C.
Kara, Peter (Laurel-in-The-Pines) Lake

wood. N.J., nc
Karson. Maria (Mayfair) Wash., DC., r 
Kaye. Sammy (Commodore) NYC, h 
Kaye, Teddy (Cornie’s Inn) Miami Beach, 
Kearns, Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia 
Keller. Leonard (Bismarck) Chgo., h

Houston. Tex., nc
Kemp. Hal (MCA) NYC
Kendia, Sonny (Rustic Cabin) Ft. Lee., 

N.J.. nc
Kenny. Mart (Vancouver) Vancouver, h 
Kent. Peter (Municipal Airport) NYC. r 
Kerr, Vic (Palais Royale) Winnipeg, nc 
Keys. Van (San Carlos) Pensacola. Fla., h 
King, George (Casa Blanca) Woodside.

LI. NY. nc
King, Jerry (Toce’s Village Brewery) 

NYC. nc
King. Manuel (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. nc

Please enter my subscription O 
to DOWN BEAT for .... S

8 issues it $1.00
1 year al $3.00
2 yean* ut $5.00

McCoy, Clyde (Gus Edwards) Chicago 
McCune, Bill (Carlton) Washington, DC, h 
McDade, Phil (Ogden) Columbus. O., b 
McDonald. Billy (Florentine Gardens) Lor

Angeles, Cal., nc
McDonald, Jack (WADC) Akron, O.
McDowell, Adrian (Andrew Jackson) Nash

ville. Tenn., h
McFarland Twins (Blue Gardens) Or- 

monk, N.Y.. nc
McGee, Jimmy (Gay90’s) K.C.. Mo., nc 
McGill. Billy (Billy Shaw’s) Detroit, nc 
McGrew, Bob (Van Cleve) Dayton O., h 
McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h 
McInnis, Vern (Palomar) Vancouver, B.C..

Can., b
McIntyre, Hal (Athletic Club) St. Paul, 

Minn., nc
McIntyre, Lani (Lexington) NYC, h
McIntyre, Wayne (Terre Haute Hse.) T.H., 

Ind., h
McIver, Allan (CBC Studios) Mont., Can.
McKay, Ernie (State) Columbus, O., r 
McKeon, Ray (WLLH) Lowell, Mass. 
McKinney’s Cotton Pickers (Plantation Cl.) 

Detroit, nc
McLean, Jack (Trianon) Chicago, b 
McPherson, Jimmy (Torch Club) L.A., Cal., 
McShann. Jay (Century Rm.) K.C.. Mo., nc 
McWilliams. Dave (Elk’s) Wash.. D.C., b 
Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Wash., 

D.C., nc
Madden. Sammy (Paris) Milwaukee, b 
Madriguera. Enric (Jung) N.O., La., h 
Magann’s, Ernie. Paradise Islanders 

(CKCL) Toronto, Can.
Magee. Johnny (Donahue’s) Mt. View, NJ. 
Maguire. Junior (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica.

Maida. Ed (On tour)
Malerich, Jack (Minnesota) Minneapolis, t 
Mall. David (Hof-Brau) Chicago, r
Mann, Larry (Sacondago Pavillion) Sac* 

ondaga, NY, b
Mann, Mickey (Luigis) Syracuse, NY, r 
Mann. Milt (Casa Blanca) Woodside. L.L. 
Mannix, Matt (Gayety) Wash.. D.C., t 
Mannone, Wingy (Kelly’s Stables) NYC.nc 
Maples. Nelson (Henry) Pitts., h 
Markowski, G. R. (Queens) Montreal, h 
Marsala. Joe (Fiesta) NYC. r
Marshall. Bill (Ponce de Leon) St. Augus

tine. Fla., h
Marshard. Jack (Plaza) NYC. h 
Marsico. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r

JIMMY DORSEY SAYS:

COFFEE 'HOP

EXCEI.I EVI' TMA»PORTATIO>

S. T. Sloan. Mgr. Fairfax 700«i 4 KnoH Hofei

Pershing Hotel
In the heart <»f Woodlawn 

6100 Cottag«- Grove, Chicago 
South Side Muticianx 

Headquarter» 
200 Outside Room»—-All Private 

Special Rata«« to the Profeawion

Miller, George (Eagles Club) Erie, Pa« 
ne

Miller, Glenn (GAC) NYC
Miller, Joe (Taft) New Haven, Conn., k 
Mills, Jay (CRA) NYC
Milt's Melody Masters (Doc’s Place) Ha* 

van nah, Ill., nc
Minkler, Harold (Murray Inn) Albany, NY, 

nc
Mirror, George (Cl. Continental) K.C« 

Mo. nc
Mitchell, Bob (Jantzen Beach) Portland, 

Ore., b
Mitchell, Dale (Lakeside Outing Club) 

Topsfield, Mass., nc
Moffett, Deke (Shubert) Cincinnati, t 
Mojica. Leon (El Patio) S.F., Cal., b 
Molina, Carlos (Iä Conga) NYC, r 
Monroe, Vaughn (Dempsey-Vanderbilt)

Miami, h
Moore. Hal (White City )Chicago, b 
Moorehead, Paul (VSA) Omaha 
Morgan. Russ 
Morton, Hughie (Anchorage) Pitts., r 
Moscato. Russ (Club Parris) Erie, Pa« 
Moten, Bus (White Horse) K.C., Mo., nc 
Mowry, Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, b 
Mozet, Billy (Trianon) Seattle, b 
Mulford, Don (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland.

Cal., nc
Murray. Charlie (Stork Club) NYC, nc

N
Namaro, Jimmy (Cafe Marimba) Toronto, 

nc
Nance, Bill (Silver Moon Club) Pueblo, 

Coló., nc
Natale, Frank (Union Grill) Phg., Pa.
Nelson, Happy (Molitor’s) Milwaukee, ne 
Nelson, Ozzie (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne. 
Nevins, Rudy (El Chico) Miami Beach, Fla« 
Nichols, Billy (Flamingo Club) Louisville, 
Nichola, Red (Schroeder) Milwaukee, L 
Niebaur, Eddie (Casino Moderne) Chgo., b 
Niosi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b 
Noble, Leighton (Statler) Boston, h 
Noble, Mal (Prison Inn) Syracuse. NY. ne 
Noble. Ray (Beverly-Wilshire) Beverly

Hills. Cal., b
Noone. Jimmy (Cabin Inn) Chicago, nc 
Norton. Al (Bamboo Gardens) Wash..DC,ne 
Norvo, Red (Fiesta) NYC, r 
Nottingham, Gary (Bal Tabarin) S.F., Cat, 

nc
Novak. Elmer (Silver Moon) Miami, nc

O
Oakley. Hal (Kelly's Torch Cl.) Hialeah. 

Fla., nc
Oddo ne. Al (Arcadia) Wash., D.C., b 
O’Hara, Ray “Fiske” (Deshler-Wallick) I

Columbus. O., h
Ohman, Phil (Trocadero) Hollywood, Cat. 
Oliver, Tubby (Amer. Amusements) Rich

mond, Va.
Ohnan, Vai (Whitehalls) Palm Beach, Fla., 
Olsen, George (Biltmore) NYC.h 
Olson. Hem (Country Club) Coral Gables.

Fla.
Orlando. Don (Colony Club) Chicago, nc 
Osborne, Ozzie (Jefferson) Peoria, Bl., h 
Otstot, Amos (Dells) Indianapolis, Ind., 
Ovando. Manuel (Dempsey’s Broadway

Bar) NYC. nc 
Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids,

Iowa
Owens, Harry (Roosevelt) Hlwd., Cal., h

Parker, Johnnj Kita. Roy* st 
p^urne. I er
pearl, R«y 1

I*»' • I 
P.ndarvi< 
puwll, Den <6 
P<no. Man»** 
pern». <Ioey 

ton. Hl- nc 
p«rry. Run 
prt>. Emil (hi 
Pettit, leo " 
Peyton, Jimmy 
Phillip*. PhiUio*. Wi nd 
Piute- p«vt << 
piccolo Pet» << 
Pieper, Gene ( 
piener Leo (V 
Pierre Al (Boi 
Pierii Bill ’Cl 
Pined, Juan ( 
PIk Boys & 

Bar) Eau Cl 
Piiner A Farle 

Colo., h
Pope, Bol (T 
Porter. Del (St 
Potts. Baine

Gardens) V i 
Powell. Teddy 
Powell. Waltei

0.. nc
Pr.K»' Col.

a polis. h
Prati, Albert ( 
Price, Jesse (C 
Prillerman, La

I umbus, O.. i 
Prima, Leon

Beach. Fla.. 
Prima. l/ouis ( 
Provost, Speed 
Pryor. Roger ( 
Pyne. Jess ( W

Raeburn, Boyd 
Raginsky, Mise 
Ralston, Jack 
Ramon, Don (1 
Randall. Gordi 

tady. NY
Randall, J ohm 

ton, Ky., nc
Raphael, Don 
Rapp, Barney 
Raschel, Jimn

Mich., nc
Ravazza, Carl 

Cal., h
Ra veil, Arthur
Raymond, Do 

ver, B.C., b
Raymond, Ha

Newberry, S 
Raymond. Nicl 
Reardon, Caspi 
Reinert, Bob (

Fla., nc
Reiser, Betty

Lake, Pa„ n< 
Reisman. I^eo I 
Renard. Georg,

NYC. nc
Renzi. Pete (t 
Repine, Bert ( 
Resnick, Mart’ 
Rey, Alvino (

Cal.
Reynolds, Jac 

Beach, Fla.,
Rhythm Roui

Forest Hills 
Ricardel. Joe ( 
Richards, Dal

Can.
Rice, Johnny ( 
Richmond. Boh 
Roberts, Keith

Wis.
Roberts. Red
Robertson, Hi 

nc
Robillard, Hei 

Wis.. nc
Robie. Chet (Y 
Rodrigo, Don

Creek, Mich, 
Rogers. Eddy I 
Rollini, Adrian 
Romanelli, Lui: 
Rose, Ray Ira, 
Rosen, Tommy

Ga., nc
Rom, Marjorh 

NY. r
Rotgers, Ralph 
Rnth, Eddie (/ 
Roth, Frankie 
Roth, Lee (Rix 
Rouse Bros. (.1 
Royal Rhumba

Mo., nc
Rudy-Lake Or 

Mich., nc
Rykea, Chet (

Sabin, Paul (1 
Sachs, Colema 

minghnm. A
Saix. Harry (S 
Stdamack. Ton 
Sanabria, Jua

Sanborn, Duk 
Sanders. Roy.

Tenn., h
Saunders. Red
Savitt. Jan ( L 
S«ala. Lou (Cl 
Schenck. Clan

<»la. Fla., nc

A 
Eni



CLASSIFIED

igress)

AT LIBERTY

INSTRUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

iderbilt)

K.C.,

PHONOSHOP, 2443 Gunnison, Chicago.

! S.F.. Crin

imi, nc
4282 Archer Ave* Chicago Lof. 2277

Tiahah,

leach, Fla., (Stonehaven) Springfield,
Miami

Tophatters (Club Dates-il Gables,
Club)

B.C..

sr Rapids,

Cal., h

'wood, CaL 
its) Rich-

DRUMMER—Young, Modern. Singer, Reli
able. Non-Union but will join. Read or 

Fake. Anywhere. All offers considered. Art 
Lebrecht, 198 Mechanic St., Valatie, N. Y.

GUITARIST—Solid rhythm. Flashy single
string style. Some vocals. Young. Ex

perienced. Non-Union. Join If necessary. 
Bill DeLair. 416 Crescent, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc. 

Send 25c. Nrerson, Box 442. Chicago, Ill.

MUSIC TYPED AND DUPLICATED. Arrangers 
and Song Writers wanted. Typemusic 

Studios, 512 Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago.

cago. ne
William, Griff (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Williams, Ernie (Lucille's Paradise)

RAREST HOT RECORDS for sale. Para
mount*, Okehs. Send want lists. F. M. 

Kelly, 418 Market St.. Jacksonville. Fla.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, any combina
tion. 11.50. She rm Botts. Marshalltown. 

Iowa.

ORCHESTRA TOURS; 100 names best pros
pects, 81.00. Write for details. Acme, 

Box 458, Dyersburg, Tennessee.

GUITARIST. Solid rhythm, swing or sweet 
solos, vocals; swing and specials that 

sell. Young, reliable. Tony Vincent. 310 E. 
Cossitt Ave.. LaGrange, Ill.

ATTENTION TRAVELING ORCHESTRAS: Lat
est lists of prospects all States in USA. 

Guaranteed. 100 names $1.00. Nationwide 
Service, Fort Bayard, New Mexico.

sago, nc 
ia. III., h 
polis. Ind., 
adway

WANTED—Well known booking agency for 
good dance orchestra. Box 2. DOWN 

BEAT.

»e, NY, ne 
leverly

tts., r 
Erie, ] 
Mo., nc

ago, nc
Zash..DC,ne

De Blas* Mesic Store and Studios 
Experienced Teachers on all Instruments 

High Grade Musical Instruments

U 
Underwood. Allan (Beckerites) Evansvilte, 

Ind., nc 
Until, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, ns

nils, Mo.. k 
NYC nc

trie Phonograph

C„ h 
Vallick)

-------------- voice---------------- 
and

All Orchestral Instruments Taught 
BROKEL STUDIOS

H East Jackson, Chicago, Web. 2855

ARRANGER, national reputation, desires 
connection with established band. Will 

go anywhere. 8186 Gould Ave., Hollywood, 
Calif.

INDIAN RELICS, B»«a*ork, Coins, Glas».
Dolls, Miniatures, Photos, Books. Miner

als. Stamps. Catalogue 5c. Indian Museum. 
Osborne. Kansas.

G NY. h
Erie. P^ 

rC. h 
) NYC

) Toronto, 

ib) Pueblo,

b) Phg.,

Miami, a* 
nd, h 
Jirminghaa,

815.00 order. CEM A Cl AA Alfred Simms 3cnw > I .UM» and you || receive 
postpaid My book of 24 lessons In swing 
tor piano.

5307 Calumet Avenue—Chicago, Illinois

b
►) Oakland, 
re. nc

Tatro. Bill 
Mass., h 

Taylor’s, Don,

ting Club)

iati, t 
al., b

on. O. * 
Miami, b 
leblo, 
01». CalTk 
iburgh. t

n. Conn., , 

Pine.) H. 

Albany. NT. 

ntal) K.C. 

'or tip nd.

ARE DISC COLLECTORS JERKS? Read di
About it. plus all hot musie news first, in 

tile little jreekly rag. Four - eeks' trial 25c. 
Jasz Information Suite 000A. 505 Fifth 
Ave., N. Y. C.

HI YA eoss-
WERE AU SET

Y 1. 19«
Chicago. February 1. 1940

-.I—. Sxeeter (Semv.) RvchciMr, NY, b 
•uehito (Ver»»llle») NYC, r

<P^rk Central) NYC, h ¿I. u, .Caw ServiUe. Franklin 

’johnny (Club Miami) Chlea«u. ac 
SSE Roy .Station WQAM) Miami 
pUwraik. F' ™y K'BC Studio«) Toronto

iL. ' De ■ («« Club) Italia*, Tex . ill
11an*lei <6»4 Club) Miami Bead» 

Perm, 'oey (Villa Nora Tavern) Dnl- 
vli',' Ron <llobwne) Muimi, nc

Kmü (Savoy Plam) NYC, h „ 
Pet’t, Jerry (Half-A-HiU) Spxfld . Mo., nr 
Peyton Jimmy (Ptaaa) Pnr„ Pa., r 
Philip. Loui— iWeat Virginia) Btoefleld, 
Phillip», Wendell i Oriental Gardena) Cbm. 
PiatefcDave 'Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Hceolo Fr'r <club Petite) Phg., Pa., ne 
Pieper, Gene (VSA) Omahn 
Pieper I. (VSA) Omaha 
Pje,„ .», (Boise) Boise, Idaho, cc 
Piern, H''l 'Club Irving) Syracuse, NY, ne 
Pin -1’ Junn (Monte Cristo) Chgo . r 
pia> Boy i & Betty Borden (Continental 

R,r) Eau Claire. Win., nc
Pliner A Earle (Broadmoor) Colo. Springs. 
Pou"» Bob (Tune Town) St. Look. Mo.. 
Port* ■ • (Sardi’s) Los Angeles, Cal., i 
Potts P> ney (Chinatown's Mandarin

Gard» ¡0 Vancouver, B.C., lie 
Powell. Teddy (Southland) Boston h 
Powell, Walter (Merrv-go-round) Dayton. 

Prag» '"o1- Manny (Radhson) Minne
apolis, b

Pmta. Albert (CBC StudkH) Toronto 
Price, Jes t (Century Rm.) K.C. Mo., nc 
rrille.muti [jiwtence (Canteen* Club) Co- 

lumbui. O nc
Prima. Leon (Paddock Club) Miami 

Beach. Fla., nc
Prime Ixtuis (Hickory ilou»e) NYC. nc 
Pmvo.1 ripetd (Sh>-a's) Holyoke, Maas., t 
pvor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood 
p,w, Jess (WFVA) Fredericksburg Va.

Q
Quanel. Frankie (Cdosinto) Chicago, ne 
Ionian Don (El Chico) Miami Beach, 

Fla., nc
Quixote Don (I'Aiglon) Chgo.. r

U Pa. 
aukee, ne 
hicago, ne, 
Beach, Fl*., 
Louisville, 
aukee. h 
) Chgo., b 
nto, k

Raeburn, Boyd (Melody Mill) Chgo.. b
Raginsky. Mischa (Astor) NYC. h
Ralston, Jack (O’Brien’s) Holyoke. Mass., 
Ramon, Don (London Chop Hse.) Detroit, r 
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY) Schenec

tady. NY
Randall, Johnny (Lookout House) Coving

ton, Ky.. nc
Raphael, Don (La Martinique) NYC, r 
Rapp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cincy.
Rasche!, Jimmy (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, 

Mich., nc
Ravazza, Carl (Sir Francis Drake) S.F., 

Cal., h
Ravell. Arthur (Roosevelt) N.O., La., h
Raymond, Doug (Happyland’a) Vancou

ver, B.C., b
Raymond, Harry (Raymond Attractions) 

Newberry, S.C.
Raymond. Nicki (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc
Reardon, Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Reinert, Bob (Club Keller) Ft. Lauderdale.

Fla., nc
Reiser, Betty (Jerry’s Old Mill) Brinton 

Lake. Pa., nc
Reisman, Leo (Paradise) NYC, r
Renard, George (Greenwich Village Casino) 

NYC. nc
Renzi. Pete (Deauville) Auburn. NY. r 
Repine, Bert (WRVA) Richmond, Va.
Resnick. Marty (5:00 Club) Miami Beach.
Rey. Alvino (KHJ-Mutual Don Leep L.A.,

gbeach 2109

BOTEL

Cal.
Reynolds, Jack (Mother Kelly’s) 

Beach, Fla., ne
Rhythm Rounders (Manna-Hatin 

Forest Hills, L.I., nc
Ricardel. Joe (Royal Box) NYC, nc
Richards, Dal (Alma) Vancouver, 

Can.
Rice, Johnny (Brinckley’s) Wash., D.C., ne 
Richmond, Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Roberts, Keith (Cl. Chanticleer) Madison, 

Wis.
Roberts, Red (Bluegrass) Lexington. Ky.,
Robertson, Harry (Biffi) Louisville, Ky., 

nc
Robillard, Herbert (The Rock) Brussels. 

Wis.. nc
Robie. Chet (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo., nc
Rodrigo. Don Juan (Cl. Hilo) Battle 

Creek. Mich., nc
Rogers. Eddy (BelvidereQ Baltimore, h 
Rollini. Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Romanelli, Luigi (King Edward) Toronto, h 
Rose, Ray Ira, Strollers (Andrews) Mpls., h 
Rosen, Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta.

Ga., nc
Ross, Marjorie (University Grill) Albany. 

NY. r
Rotters. Ralph (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Rnth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc
Roth. Frankie (Showbox) Seattle, nc
Rnth, Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Rouse Bros. (Jeff’s) Miami, nc 
Royal Rhumbaliers (Cl. Continental) K.C».

Mo„ nc
Rudy-Lake Orch. (Mayfair Club) Lansing, 

Mich., nc
Rykes. Chet (Neil House) Columbus, O., h

S
Sabin. Paul (DeWitt-Clinton) Albany, NY.
Sachs, Coleman (Pickwick Yacht Cl.) Bir

mingham. Ala., b
Saix. Harry (Subway) Chicago, nc 
Salamack. Tony (Kentucky) Louisville. Ky., 
Sanabria, Juanito (Havana-Madrid) NYC.

Sanborn, Duke (Madison A.C.) Chgo.. b 
Sanders, Roy, Sylvanians (Gayso) Memphis, 

Tenn., h
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chgo., nc
Saritt, Jan (Lincoln) NYC. h
S«la. Lou (Chateau) Auburn. NY. b
Schenck, Clarence (BAB Casino) Pensa

cola, Fla., nc

E. B. SLIGH
and Associates

Music and 
Entertainment 

Service

MO N Michigan Ava., Chicago, HI.

Superior 7922
Chitngo • Hollywood

Schrader, Danny (Manning’s) Miami, nc 
Schräg, Benny (Silver Grul) Spokane,

Wash., r
Schreiber, Cari (Baker) St Charles, BL, h 
Schuster, Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC, r 
Scott, Ivan (Trocadero) Hollywood, CaL, 

nc
Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC
Sears. Walt (Palm Garden) Columbus, Ohio.
Sep»? Johnny (Green Shay) Lancaster 

Seim. Howard (On tour)
Shaw. Harry (New Deal) LX City, L.I., 
Sheets, Ray (Century Room) Tulsa, Okla., 
Shelley, Lee (Edgewood) Rensselaer, NY. 
Shepler, Bob (Main Street Club) Detroit. 
Sherr, Jack (Capitol City Club) Atlanta.

Ga., nc
Siboney Orch. (Hollywood Cabaret) NYC, 
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc 
Sidney. Frank (Detroit. Mich.) 
Siegel, Irv (Rex’s) White Lake. NY. oe 
Siegrist. Bob (American Legion Q.) Bat

tle Creek, Mich.
Silvers. Johnny (Jeff’s) Miami, nc
Sims, Paul (Arabian) Columbus, O.. nc 
Sissle. Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 
Skinner, Frank (Westchester) Rye, NY, cc 
Skorch, Benny (Town A Country Club) 

Milwaukee, ne
Slade, Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids, la.
Smith, Jack (Rolling Green) Saginaw.

Mich., nc
Smith, Hari (Sun Valley, Idaho) ne
Smith, Ken (Moose Club) Erie. Pa., ne 
Smith, Stuff (N^w Onyx Club) Hollywood, 

CaL. nc
Smuntan. Leo (Alexandra) Vancouver, B.

C.. b
Snyder. Frank (Green Mill) Chicago, nc 
Snyder, IJoyd (El Tivoli) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Sosnick, Harry (CBS) Hollywood
Spafford, Tom (Little Italy) Columbus, O.. 
Sparr. Paul (Biltmore) Palm Beach, Fla., b 
Spencer, Jeff (Bali-Bali) Chgo.. nc 
Spitalny, Maurice (KDKA) Phg., Pa.
Spratt, Jack (Joyland Club) Lexington, 

Ky.. nc
Stabile. Dick (Essex House) NYC, h 
Stanley, Red (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hollywood,r 
Steed, Hy (WMBC) Detroit
Stefano, Charles (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Steiber, Ray (El Dumpo) Chgo., nc 
Stein, George (River Bend) Wash., D.C.,

AL TRACE 
«ne hit orchutra 

factoring "Holly” Swanton 
Seven Feet of Fun 

Held over until April 1st at the 
IVANHOE RESTAURANT Chicago

Stein. Maury (Chez Paree) Chgo., ne 
Stevens, Leith (CBS) Hollywood 
Stipes, Eddie (Bank Bar) Toledo. O., nc 
Stoen ne r, Royce (N.O.S.) Omaha 
Stress. William (WLW) Cincinnati 
Straeter, Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc 
Strickland, Bill (Lotus) Wash., D.C.. r 
Strong, Benny (Park Plaza) St. Louis. Ii 
Stropes, Jimmy (New Castle) Albany, NY,b 
Stroud, Eddie (Arcadian Cabaret) Toronto, 

nc
Stuart, Miron (Cornie’s Ship) Milwaukee, 

nc
Stuart. Nick (Plantation Palm Club) Dal

las, Tex., nc
Stubbins, Shelton (Greensboro, N.C.) 
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Sunset Royal Serenade™ (Harlem Casino)

Pitts., nc 
Swanson, Jack (Top Hatters) Omaha, nc 
Swedish, Steven (Eagles) Milwaukee, Wis.,b 
Sylvio» Don (Bill Bertolotti’s) NYC, nc

Teagarden, Jack (Southland) Boston, b 
Teubner, Will (Siebenguerger Club) Erie, 

Pa., nc
Thoma, Wit (Bob’s) Ferriday, La., nc 
Thomas, Joe (Century) Tacoma, Wash., b 
Thomas, John (Col. Jimmy Lake's) Wash., 

D.C.. nc
Three Bits of Rhythm (N. Capitol Lounge) 

Chgo., nc
Three Sons (De-Witt Clinton) Albany,NY.h 
Thurston, Jack (Station WIOD) Miami 
Tinsley, Bob (Frankie’s Casino) Chgo., nc 
Todd, Oliver (Nu 40 Inn) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Todro. Louie (Park) Williamsport, Pa., b 
Tom son, Ray (Sahara) Milwaukee, b 
Torres, Dick (Continental) K.C., Mo., h 
Toy Voye Quartette (Mother Kelly’s) Miami

Beach, nc
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Tracy's Kentuckians (Black Kat Cafe) 

Wilmington. Del., nc
Trask, Clyde (On tour)
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chicago, nc
Trini. Michael (Don Ce Sar-Pass-A-GriUe) 

Miami, Fla., r
Tropical Rhythm Boys (Blue Moon) Lowell, 

Mass., nc
Trovato, Sol (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Truxell, Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker, K. (On tour)
Tucker. Orrin (Palmer House) Chgo., h 
Tucker, Tommy (Murray's) Tuckahoe, NY, 

nc
Turner, Don (Normandie Roof-Mt. RoyaH 

Montreal, h
Turner, Mildred (Child's Spanish Gardens) 

NYC, r
Twichell, Jerry (Surf Cl.) Miami Beach, ne 
Tye, Bill (Roxy Club) Columbus. O.. nc

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 mutkleni now live at tho Choi* 
mo Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 minutes to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms aid 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Rmiki From $5-50 

Or from 5 | 50
U.S. 12-41 to WILSON * SHERIDAN

JOHN T. BRENNAN. M.nagar

CHICAGO

BAND BOUTES DOWN BEAT

Valli, Pedro (Chib Gaucho) NYC, ne 
Van Osdell, Jimmy (Gibson) Cinti. h 
Van Sickler. Carl (Madriilon) Wash., D.C^r 
Vance, Dude (Donovan’s Cafe Sacramento,

Cal., ne
VanToff. Emil (Limehouse Club) Chgo», 

nc
Vanos, Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC, h
Vento Bros. (Agostino’s) Chicago, r
Venuti, Joe (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn., h 
Versatlllians, The (Monteleone) N.O..La.«h
Viera, Pete (Roney Plaza) Miami, Fla,, h

Wald, Eddie (Bamboo Gardens) Wash., 
D.C.. nc

Wald. George (Brown) Louisville. Ky., h 
Walder, Herman (Jimmy's) K.C.. Mo., ne 
Walder, Woody (Kentucky Barbecue) K.C..

Mo., r 
Waldman, Hyman (Blackstone) Ft. Worth.

Tex., h
Wallace. Bob (Pershing) Chgo.. h
Wallace, Don (Vista del Lago) Wilmette, 

Ill., b
Wallace, Wally (VSA) Omaha
Waller. Fats (Colonial) Detroit, t, 1/14 
Walsh, Jimmy (Mark Hopkins) ShF., Cal. J) 
Walters, Lee "Slick" (Blue Lantern) De

troit. nc
Wanda A Her Escorts (Willard) Toledo. 

O.. h
Wardlaw, Jack (So. Orch. Serv.) Columbia,

Waring. Fred (NYC)
Watkins, Sammy (Gibson) Cinti, h 
Watson, Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
Watts, Kenny (Kelley’s Stables) NYC, nc 
Way, Wally (Mary’s Place) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Weems. Ted (Edg. Beach) Chicago, h 
Weibler, Norman (East Erie Turners

Club) Erie, Pa., nc 
Welk, Lawrence (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Wendell. Connie (Ace of Clubs) Odessa.

Tex., nc
Westbrook. Henry (B. A F. Orch. Mgmt.) 

Columbus, S.C.
Whiteman, Paul (Shea’s) Buffalo, t, 2/2 

wk; (Strand) NYC. t. 2/9
Wiley, Earl (McGovern’s Liberty Inn) Chi-

Mo., nc
Williams. Johnny (CBS) NYC
Williams, Lou (Maryland Club Gardens)

Wash., D.C., nc
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, nc 
Williams, Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC, b 
Williams, Wally (Utah) S.L.C., Utah, h 
Willis, Earl (Koo Koo Club) Chgo., nc 
Willson, Meredith (NBC) HoHywood 
Wilson, Teddy (CRA) NYC
Wine-Gar, Frank (Pantlind) Gr. Rapids, 

Mich., h
Witte, Benny (Cl. Maynard) Seattle, Wash..
Wolf. Rube (Paramount) L.A.. Cal., t 
Wittich. Doris (Yar) Chgo., r 
Woodbury, By (Station KDYL) S.L.C.,Utah 
Worland, Gene (Cat & Fiddle) Indpls., nc 
Wray, Ernie (Fleischer Studios) Miami, nc 
Wright. Charlie (Essex House) NYC, h 
Wright. Don (Playhouse) Winnipeg, Man., 

Can., t
Wright, Sam (Sam’s) Lancaster, Pa., nc 
Wubbold. Joe (Crescent) Wash., D.C.,«nc 
Wylie, Wilf (White Rose) Vancouver, B.C.,

Can., nc

Yarlett, Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h
Young. Sterling (San Clements) LJL.« CaL. 

nc
Young. Victor (MCA) Hollywood
Younge. Ruth (Continental) K.C.» Mo., h

Z
Zarin. Michael (Roney-Plaza) Miami Beach.

Fla., h
Zigler. Warren (Clown Inn) Columbus, 

O.. nc
ZHces, Leslie (Chez Ami) Buffalo, NY, ne
Zinder. Max (Capitol) Wash., D.C., t
Zipp, Eddie (Old Heidelburg) Milwaukee, 
Zito (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h 
Zuckert, Leon (CBC Studios) Toronto

CHOOSE
bWEBSTER-CHICAGO ë

PORTABLE SOUND SYSTEMS
— with the floor-length 
mike stand IN SECTIONS, 
fitting snugly inside the 
tarrying case. Thal way 
you'll make sure, too, that 
what comes out of your 
speakers will be just what 
goes into your mike!

SaU-containad complote portable systems ci 14. 20. and 30 walls 
power — with the RED MEDALLION that's your guarantee of 
supreme qpictlHy — die anna as with famous Webster-Chicago 
fixed systems installed in finest auditoriums and schools.

Sead Coupon for Partfcolan-^.

Tm C««f* per W«rd—MinÍBRum *0 Words
S-U49

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

MELODIES AND ARRANGEMENTS for Song
Prems. Fine work. Reasonable fees. New 

swing choruses. Standards, Trumpet, Trom
bone, Tenor, Clarinet, Alto, Violin (5— 
81.00). Two new violin swing solos: "Ner
vous Bow,** "Fiddlin’ Fool,’* 81.00 each. 
Judge Music Service, 408 E. Liberty, Pen
sacola, Fla.
PIANO-VOCALS from melody, 82.00. "Stock" 

orchs. 85-880. Lee, 109 Judson, Syracuse,

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

DRUMMERS* SUPPLIES—Hi-Boy 88. After
Beat Cymbals 84.50. 815 Ludwig super 

speed peddle 810. Old Violin 84. Complete 
line of new and used drums and drum ac
cessories. Goldstein. 914 Maxwell, Chicago. 
10 LATE RECORDS 8L00. FREE RCA Elec-

5Z.
CROVDOn HOTEL

61A N. Rash at Oafaria St.
CHICAGO

One short block from Michigan. Walk
ing distance to loop and theatrical dis
trict, yet far enough away for quiet 

comfort
Special Rafe« fo the Frofetflee
300 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS
Large practice room free to guests. 

Parking space adjacent to hotel.
John R. Dignan, Mgr. •

• Tel. Delaware 6700

CASH FOR OLD RECORD CATALOGUES 
and SUPPLEMENTS. John Reid, 1809 Pine

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER—Fine quality Ruled 12 
stave, to pace. Orchestration siae loo 

double page. XI.00. Concert (9V*xl2) 75 
double pages f 100. HAW KEYS SHOW 
PRINTING COMPANY, W.htm City 
Iowa.

WILLIAM CLIFFORD KING 
Ph.G.B.S.A-S., l.O.A. Diploma, Vienna, Austria 

Teocher cf Clariaof and Saxophone 
. . . für appointments call . . .

Studio: Wentworth 1390.-Rssidsncs: Drexel 8112 
6057 Calumet Ave., Chicago. Illinois



I
Beauty — Phyllis Lynne, comely 
sparrow with the Paul Pendarvis band, 
wields a mean racquet. She’s so terrific 
she spots Psul snd the boys in the band 
30 points when they challenge her to a 
net dueL And Phyllis, to prove her 
versatility, sings a mean song with 
Pendarvis.

no. manager of the Woody Herman 
band, isn’t faking this shot. He’s had a 
lot of experience rasslin’ and fightin’ 
and still keeps in trim in case crooked 
promoters pull quickies with the Her
man gang. A discovery of Eddie Mac- 
Harg, Mike started with Casa Loma.

Joe Marsala's gang, at the Daneeleria in New York, 
are billing the band as "Artie Shaw’s barn player under the 
direction of Joe Marsala." In the whacky group above arc 
Irving Barnett, sax; Don Carter, drums; Nat Jaffe (replaced 
by Joe Bushkin) piano; Phil Barton, vocal«; Sid Weis«, 

crowned (King of Corn Trumpeters?) at the Netherland

And the Beast—M>kc vetra- And Another Beauty
Dinah Shore, dark-haired, southern- 
talkin’ filly with a Bluebird recording 
contract tucked in her sock, a few years 
ago, more than anything else, wanted an 
autograph from Paul Whiteman. Then 
last month when Joan Edwards quit 
Whiteman cold Dinah took over the spot.

Heaving his hefty frame al the mike (top) is Tiny Hill, 
world’s largest bandleader, whose band is a top fave with the 
kids around Chi town. Below Tiny, in a more orthodox pose 
are Bobby Byrne, currently leading hi» own band on onc- 
nighters, and Dorothy Claire, chirpee formerly with Bob 
Crosby’s Dixielander». Byrne’s crew recently left Brooklyn’s 
Roseland after a sensational debut—it’s one of the youngest 
bands in the business.
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